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A YEAR. OF THE KOREAN PEOPLE’S STRUGGLE FOR

THEIR FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE

A year has elapsed since the day that is to live

in the memory of the Korean people and ot' the wl

mankind as the day of infamous American treae my,

one of the usual foul tricks oi the Wall street bandits,

who try to unleash a new world war.

The criminal war provoked by the American

businessmen has been dragging on lor a whole yeai

There was a moment when it seemed to the blood

intoxicated Yankees that they had victory in their

hands. But this moment has passed. They had

been preparing for a lightning conclusion of the “of.

However, the ”Blitz" (lid not come off.

The American agg ors are striving to secure

Victory, to crush the Kor it people and to put them

on their knees at any pi e. The imperialists haic

thrown huge armed forces and teehnica equipment

against the Korean people. Hundreds of thousands

or American soldiers are trampling the soil of our

beloved Fatherland. Hundreds and thousands oi

[
‘

airplanes are roaringr in the blue spaces of our

s es day and night. Squadrons of the US Navy ‘e

belching fire on our coastrtowns and villages._ While

endeavouring at any cost to achieve their vile pur—

pose, the American assassins, screening themselves

behind the disgraced banner of the UNO, don't stop
before committing the most monstrous brutalitws

Which exceed the horrors of Osvicncirn and Dachau,

Maydariek and Tremblinka and by the side of which

pale the villainies of the Hitlerites, including the
destruction of Coventry and Lidice. The fact is

that by their brutalities the American cannibals have

surpassed the German fascist butchers, their reachers.

They try to reduce the whole of Korea to ashes

and to annihilate the Korean people.

But no atrocities, nothing whatever, can break

the will of the Korean nation to attain freedom and

independence. A year has already elapsed, yet the

situation at the front has not turned out as planned

by the American strategists. All their plans have

miscarried. A year of a terrible and bloody war

has clearly proved the senselessness and hopelessness

of the venture launched by the Americans, ,for the

whole Korean people have risen to a man to fight

against the malignant foe, in response to the appeal

of Kim ll Sung, their leader, who in
his address

of July 8th, 1950, analyzed in detail the political

situation of our country and, havrng unrolled a pro

gram of the struggle for the defence of the freedom,

ibndcpendenceand honour of the Fatherland and for

utterly crushing the pei-fidious armed attack ot-thc
American interventionists and the traitorous clique

of Rhee Syngman, filled the Korean people with

inspiration Calling on all of them to rise in this

sacred war. ”The American imperialists, these

worst enemies of the freedom and independence oi

the Korean people, plan to subjugate our country.

Jhey have stretchcd‘out their grabbing hands toward
our Fatherland. The whole Korean people must

in
\, and rise‘to a decisive battle against the Ame«

ri n imperialists- The American interventionists
are certainly gouig to learn how great is the Korean

people's strength and how firm is their unshakable

liplitng spirit when they are struggling for the

tieedom and independence of their homeland. Our

people shall under no circumstances become again
colonial slaves. Without any exception. all those

w lor the freedom, independence and honour of

Fatherland must, as one man, rise in arms

at; st the assault of the American imperialists and

participate in the sacred War of Liberation" (Kim
Il Sung ”On the War of Liberation in the name

of the defence of freedom and independence of the

Fatherland”. Pp. 29730)
The Korean people have rallied closely around

their leader, their government and their Party. They
selflessly defend their beloved native land and their

democratic achievements. The wilder the enemy

iag‘es, the more atrocities and murders he commits,
the more towns and villages he destroys, the greater
becomes our hatred and the stronger the unity of

the workers, farmers and intelligentsia. In face of

the danger which is confronting Korea, our people
are selflessly defending their right to live and to

enjoy democracy and freedom.

A year of war has elapsed, a year of indescri-

bable misdeeds committed by the American imperia-
lists. Yet, they are now more removed from victory
than they were at the beginning of the war. Neither

the soldiers of 16 countries that have been driven

here to be slaughtered, nor all their technical equip-
ment can help them. All the attempts of the

aggressors to put us on our knees and to seize our

land go wrong because of the courage of our people
the. steadiastness of our soldiers and the valiani
Chinese people‘s volunteers who tight shoulder to

shoulder with us.

The demand to stop the war unleashed by the

)’ankees resounds louder and louder, for everybody
is aware of the aims the American gangsters are

pursuing in unleashing their bloody aggression in
Korea. The whole freedomrloving mankind see that
the niaddened imperialists, ignoring the lessons of

history. follow farther and farther in Hitler’s foot—

steps. They seek to establish their worldrsupremacy
to make the peoples of Asia their colonial slaves,
To achieve these mad aims they want to turn Korea
into a bridgehead for attaching the Chinese People’s
Republic and the Soviet Union.

The whole {rcedonrloving mankind well remcm~

her the horrors of the past war, the towns and

vvillages burnt down by the Hitlerites, the millions
of killed and wounded. They remember demo.
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lixhed W: tn, tlte bombs bttisting in London.

insolent . Srinen in the streets of Paris they remenr

ber heroic Stalingrad, they rrmember l)tllll{cl‘t]|l(§ and

the Ardennes, the libe ition of Prague and the tall

oi lierlin. The hor Jl'S of the past nar liaie not

yet been obliterated iii the memory ol. the common

piople of the world, tltc tears of mothers and fathers,
of \\i\' '

and husbands. of millions of unhappy
people, that were shed because of the fascist mis-

deeds, have not yet dried up, l’lllnltilil \vell knows

the price it will have to pay for the awful hutchery
that is being prepared by the merchants of death,

They don’t wish to be plunged into a new win,

more horrible tliait the last, they don't wish to be

etititvottiotlder‘. The common people of the noi'ld

t'tititlemit the armed attaelt ot' the American imperiar
lists in Korea. They uphold ptaee aitd safety all

over the world, they apply their forces to the struggle
for preventinpv the tragedy that is being unleashed by
the \mericairlinglislt iutcrveiitioiiists in Korea

The powerful voice of the freedom-loving people
proclaiming “l lands ott' Korea," rcstilliitls‘ louder and

tender.

The nholc pt'ugi ivc mankind is clearly
ronscious oi the hard ips‘ and privations that have

hefalleu the Koreans. and aware of the fact that
the struggle of the Korean people is not ti‘ict‘ely
their internal business—for they are struggling'
with arms iii their hands ior the peace of all the

world, and therefore progressive humanity shows

lllt'lll tvery kind of sympathy and renders every

assistance to them.

The great Sniiet Union. in exposing
brandingr on the international forum the hat

misdeeds perpetrated by (hi- .\meriean iutpe
.

has been from the beginninn of the war in lxoi't -

rendering the lightingr Koreans disinterested Sllit‘

pnrt.

The Chinese nation of 475 inilliot

a movement of "Struogk- against .\inc “1 aegrt‘r
sion. rendering tbs met- It) Kort-a and tor tht
defence of our own litunes‘." ('liincscdti‘t‘l’k"
volunteer, pai icipate in the light waitist thi-

[\mcricauilinglish interventioni, s. Many gltta' hill“

arrived, addr . d to the Korean nation, sent by the

peoples of trieudlv countrit Medical duh-gallon":
org zed out (it"thc best sons and daughters Ht

friendly nations, render help to soldiers at the front

and to the population in the re:

The Am n cannib' *

are suffering a moral-

political defeat and a Serious s tAbaclc as to the

foreign prestige of the USA* tic s which even the
\mei'nn bourgeois press it ikly admits and (it

uliich . nilt‘ Amer an senator: ,peak openly.
.

HM

employ tact' s ot' intimidation toward the thvrean

peopl The misdeeds oi the interwtitionists c\ol<e
nell deserved indignation and disgust on the part fit

all decent men. The peoples of the world. as \N“

and

'UtlS

' has started

as the Korean people, will iictei' forgive the

Ame ii imperialists and their hired troops. who

lllcl‘t’ilt slv bomb towns and \illagcs, reduce every-

thingr c iated by the Korean people, to heaps
of ashes and debris, who murder our children (Hid

parents, violate our wiv ‘isters and ttmlliers.
These barbarians shall appe r before the Court of

Nations stern, bttt just. And let the XX Leptui-y-
eaiuiibals remember the tate that befall lhtlcr's

clique and the severe sentenci- meted out upon the

in 'bators of World War ll. layer louder rcsounds
the angry mice of all the toiling humanity that

demands the Americ I brutalitws iit korea and the

prcixirations towards a third world war to_be
stopped. The peoples of the world protest against

the rearntingr of Western Germany
and Japan.

,

The mighty battlerforccs 01’ ‘the lighters tor

peace, grow from day to day- “15 Whittle peace-
lovtng' humanity uphold the'Korean people 5 struggle,
and tilt: American iinperialis are bound to realtzt.
tiiat.,."i'i‘ they reject the PEKCCIIHOPOSQS oi the

People‘s government of
Cflllilatyl Skiing/:1 in hon-u

can only end in defeat 01 lb velltlorusts.”

t1.

V\.veEtaal;n)it appears,
the Amert

an iniperia ists,

mice having trod tliejmh "f
aggre: t9“ doflt lllteud

it, leave it. They tad. too, toreptthihe Cotrectly 11m

might of our ~People's Arniy._ theyfhlaye iiotlcarneti
,

'

tr ‘enslble from the les ”"20 ustory. Hitler,d‘iythlnp‘s
i To ~o also had striven to Win “Uild

Mllsi()lin.l,miizitl kindled the flames oi \Vorht War
ililfilidd‘yiet suffered a s tuneful collapse thanks 1,,

thi— decisive part played by tilt 'alitilfil‘ti)l‘ces of thi-

it §oviet Union that cinipte
<1 no lite

SE‘I’POI‘t
and sviiipathy ut the whole in Ogi

» we mankind,

sit the same time our J‘cople Sli\i.1uy_tllc um“

tion of the Korean people: getsdarger and
stronger

“my (1-,); It, in tact. intttcts ciusluug lilo,Vs I)" U“.
Amer an imperialists lurrd tioops.

The Korean l’coplc Many, in close
CHUPQI-uuuu

with the Chinese volunte
‘

units selflessly Stl'llg'glt-t
for peace and safety all over the world, by them.
less] crushing the aggressive plans; 01 the American
iniper 's'ts, and defending the freedom.

mlclletr
dene‘ and honour of the Fatherland. In the

mm“
of [hi sacred war, our peop "I. we Shown

unprecei
dented courage and lllifC]!!!t1ly (iVL‘I‘CUlllillo all
dit'ficult' id hardships that piled up on the a ,V

The lx'or an people are draivingtlieir great moth]-
strength from their ardent patriotism and hatred of
the foe, from the resolutipn to overwhelm 1m“ and
from the lltltlt‘t’siillldlllg ot the holy amt of the W“
of Liberation now going on, from the fact of th-
disinterested help and support extended to them If
the intc rational democratic camp.

’3

Victory shall be on the side oi the
l’U‘Jltle tl

is atrttg'glit for justice!
Ahead. toward winningr ultimate v

iat

tut-y!
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MEMORANDUM OF THE FOREIGN MINISTER

OF THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF KORI

TO THE FOREIGN MINISTER OF THE U.S.S.R.

ON THE PEACE TREATY WITH JAPAN

Your 1“ Cellency,
.

The itoictgn Ministry of the Democratic

I’cople's Republic of Korea acknowledges the receipt
oi a copy of the Memorandum of the Government

of the U ‘.S.l<. to the Government of the U.S.A.,

issued on June 10 this year, atid at the same time

acting on the instruction of its Government wishes

to cxpres its gratitude to the Government oi the

t]_S.S.R. for this cordial expre 'inl of consideration

in informing tis oit matters ot such importance to

our country.

The Limernnieiit. of the Democratic l’eople's
Republic of Korea has carefully examined the abov -

mentioned document, as well as the "Remarks of

the L R. Government on the American Draft

of the Ieace Treaty with Japan”, which had been

received previously. l have been instructed to state

that the Government of the Democratic People‘s
Republic oi Korea wholly share and support the

opinion of the US’ S.R. on the question of concluA

ding a peace tr ty with Japan both as to the I)”,

paratoiy procedure and the aim aitd essence of such

a treaty.

l. The Government of the Democratic People’s
Republic ol Korea regards the separate method oi

preparing the peace treaty with Japan, which is being:
used by the American Government with openly selfish
aims, as a step which far from bringing about peace-
fut settlement in the Far East, will, on the contrary,
give i'i e to new undesirable complications in the

mutual relationship betwcen the countries.

'

The concl ‘ion of a peace treaty with Japan
must be prepared in conformity with the provis'ons
of the, Potsdam Declaration. lt is a matter of course,

that teli a treaty cannot be prepared without the

participation of the Government _0[ the Chinese

People’s Republic, the people of which struggled ior
the longest period against the Japanese aggression
and suflered more than any other people,

The Chit se People’s Republic is the most

important guarantee oi peace in the Far in st and

thereiore no regulation without her participation will

have legal or actual force- The American attempt to

exclude the US ‘R, the Chinese People’s Republic
and other countries from the preparation of the peace
treaty with Japan and to substitute a separate peace
treaty for a legal over-all peace treaty, exposes the

desire of the America ruling circles to consolidate
their positions in occupied Japan and to convert

Japan into their main base tor aggression in

Asia,

lior this reason the Government oi the
cratic People's Republic oi lx’orca considers

duty of every peaccdoviwr country to frustr
realization of the imperia ttc dc. c ot (lit
and to support the pi'opo, oi the USSR, t

toward the conclusion of an overall aitd jus
treaty with Japan.

If. The Government of the Democratic 1

Republic of Korea deem it fair that tht
to participate in the drawing up of a peuct
with Japan be given to the Dream people wl
the‘tirst victims of Japanes aggression and t

a long period oi domination by Japan ar

inspitc of a ferocious military and police
made their contribution to the armed :

against Japanese militarism.

In the matter of concluding a peace trea

Japan, the heavy sacrifices of the Korean

caused by a protracted period of undergmu
partisan ty and, linally, the participa
Korean patitots in the struggle together u

armed forces of countri at war with Japzi
be talrcu into consideration.

The special interest of the Democratic

Republic of Koi a as a neighbour country It

iii preventing Japan ,c aggression atid prt
the democratic development of Japan must

taken into aceouuL

in this connection the government
|)l"RK e. presses the desire that their repret
should be invited to the conference examii
peace treaty with Japan on equal tooth
the representatives of the other countri
cerned.

lllt Supporting euthut stically the 1
of the Government oi the USSR. as regards
and essence of the peace treaty with Japan, 1
which are directed at safeguarding real an

peace in the liar East, the Government of th

cratie People‘s Republic of Korea desires to

particular inte est of Korea that the treat
contain suffi ent guarantees against the ri

J apanesc militarism.

The Government of the Democratic

Republic oi Korea is in full accord with

expressed. by the Government of the US
the _questtuu of preventing Japan from t

comingr an aggressor. country, is a point
concern to all countries interested in the esta

of lasting peace in the Far East.
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The aggression of Japanese militarism is

directed, above all. against Korea. The Korean

people suffered for forty years under the yoke of

the Japanese aggressors. When the Japanese were

driven out of Korea, as a result of the rout of the

Kwantung Army by the Soviet Armed Forces, the

Korean people trusted that they would obtain free-

dom as set forth in the l’otsdarn Agreemtnt, which

would protect them in the future from the recur—

rence of Japanese aggression. However, the activi~

ties of the American occupation authorities in Japan,
which are openly contradictory to the above meri-

tioned declaration, have caused disappointment.
uneasiness and indignation among the Korean

people.

long before the armed intervention in Korea,
the American occupation authorities ever more

openly and positively carried out a policy of reviving
Japanese milit‘ ism. The armed USA intervention
in Korea definitely exposed the criminal aims which
the American imperialists pursue while reviving
Japanese militarism.

The American occupation authorities strive to

convert Japan into the arsenal and main base of

American aggression in the Far East and to use

the revived Japanese army as the main source of
cannon fodder in their new military adventure against
the peoples of Asia. In Violation of its own

constitution which stipulates that “Japan forever
renounces war_antl the use of military force as a

means of settling international disputes", Japan is

actively participating in the gangster war of the
American interyeritioiiists against the Korean

people,

Already on ()ctober 14, 1950 the Government
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea pre-

sented a protest to the UNO, citing numerous facts,

provnig that Arne 'ra was using Japanese soldiers
on the Roman front. The UNO ignored this pro-
test ofnthe Government of the Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea. As a result the participation of

Japan in the war agi. ist the Korean people has from
this time greatly increased.

ltven'the American and British press does not

conceal this. They report more and more new facts

about the training of Japanese “volunteer corps"
to be dispatched to Korea, transportation of arma-

ment by Japanese ships. and the production of

weapons and ammunition by Japanese factories for

the use of the interventionist army in Korea. The

Tokyo correspondent of the Chicago Daily News

wrote not without reason, “If there had been no

aid from the Japanese we should already have been
driven out of Korea."

The remilitarization of Japan and the new mani-
festations of her agressivcness are doubtless the

result of the aggressive policy of the American
iuling circles. The malicious plotting of the USA

against the peoples of Asia makes the task of pre»
venting a repetition of Japanese aggression still

6

more necessary and urgent, This task can only be

achieved by the conch 'on of an over-all and just

peace treaty with Japan and by including into it

articles providing for the Complete clemilitarization

and rlerrrncraiization of Japan in accordance with

the existing international agreements.

Tire Government of the Democratic People’s

Republic of Korea also fully seconds the proposal
of the LSSR Government that Japan should under.

take air obligation under the peace treaty not to join
a coalition directed against any country interested in

signing a peace trciity with Japan.

The question of withdrawal of the American
Occupation troops from Japap, which was so painsta.

kingly evaded in the American draft‘of the peace

treaty, is equally important to the Roman people.
The Korean people have learned from experience.

that there is not even a tinge of democratic freedom

under the occupation of the American army. It is
known that the Japanese people also have learnt this

fact. Consequently, whatever stipulations about the

democratic development 0f Japan the peace treaty
d occupation of Japan by the

rni<r 'nclude, continue -”ht I

ean a further strengthening
American army will in

_,
, . . ,

of Japanese reaction and militarism, which in itself

is a Vital threat to our country.

.l'he very fact of the e_
'

once of American
armed forccs‘ in the immediate iierglrbuurslnp N

Korea, represents a no lesser threat to our country.

Afte- the defeat of the_Japanese aggressors, the

Arrier' an imperialists decided to take their l’lflCC'as
enlnnizers of Knrea. In the past y rs Anlcrlcu

revealed herself to the Korean people through all

her policies as being the sworn enemy of Korean
independence. In spite of me Moscow decision, {11¢

USA have steadfastly opposed the establishriicnt of

an unified democratic Korean state.

The USSR withdrew her army from Northern

Korea and recognized the Democratic People‘s Re.

public of Korea, but America refused to withdraw
her occupation army from South Korea, and

denied to the Korean people the possibility of

solving the internal affairs of their country by
themselves.

After training the Rhee Syngman band during
a long period, the American intervention ‘

flung
them against the DPRK and, having thus unleashed
civil war in Korea, they then went over to open
armed intervention.

They are drenching our long suffering country
with blood by barbarously slaughtering the peace-
ful population and destroying our cities and

villages

‘

There is no doubt that if the USA had n01 at

their disposal the war potential of Japan, they Wo‘fld
not have been able to start armed intervention in

Korea on such a large scale As the USSR has rightly
Pointed out, the American utilization of the “in,“

tory, materiel and manpower of Japan for ‘he

purpose trf 211‘“th intervention in Korea is contrary
'

.rrt:.ii.iimi’iiil agreeiner“ which granted tllL‘

Airicrir ll Milly the i’ ’llL to occupy Japan only in

ui‘ilcl‘ tn ltllllZC dcmili rnization and deriiocratizatioir

of that country.

It goes without saying that the Korean people,
struggling against the American armed ititertcntltni,

have a lilc-uiid-tlcath concern in the matter of pre»

venting the danger of their boundary being again

infringed upon by the aggressive American iriipci

lists sctrlcll in the immediate neighbourship (rl Koi

in connection with this, the Government of the

D"‘iiori'irtic People‘s Republic of Korea considers the

pi posal of the Government of the L‘Sblx’ about

setting a definite period for the withdrawal of. the
occupation army from Japan, and about prohibiting

any foreign country to maintain troops or military
bases in Japan, to be absolutely right.

The Government of the Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea also agrees with the opinion
expi‘ scrl by the Government of the USSR. on the

question of territory and other matters and considers

that (in honest execution (if the corresponding
provisions within the purview of the Cairo Declari-

tion, the Yalta Ag, cement and the Potsdam Declarar

tion, must be gu' ariteed.

notice of my highl beg you to accept the as,

consideration,

{Sigiwd/ l’A . HUN YUNG,

Foreign Minister,

Democratic People’s Republic of

Korea.

PROTEST OF FOREIGN MINISTER OF THE DPRK

AGAINST THE CRIMES OF THE INTERVENTIONISTS

IN KOREA

President of the General ASscinbly of the UNO

President of ilie Security Council of the UNO

Lake Success, New York.

The Government of the Democratic People’s

Republic of Korea has repeatedly protested to the

Uin against the barbarous atrocities and the mass

ma ‘rc of the peaceful HUII‘CDlIllxItflnt population

pcrpcti ted under orders of the Headquarters of the
Aiucri :inrl Rhee Syiigtiran tt'ODps and ha c time

and again demanded that the UNO take effective

measures to stop these crimes.

In spite of the indignation of world ptiblic

opinion about the atrocities committed by the lube?

ventionists in Korea, the UN() stubbornly ignores

the protests of the Government of the DPRK. As a

result tese atrocities continue and assume ever

greater diriiensiuns,

it is well known to the whole world, that the

Headquarters of the American army from the very
first day‘ of i " intervention have mobilized. against

the peaceful Korean population masses of airplanes,
which by barbarous bombing destroyed numerous

Korean cities and villages together with tens of

thousands of their residents. it is also a well known

fact that during the terripoi" i‘y occupation of a part
of North Krir a, the Ani an and Rhee Syiigniaii

troops perpetrated innumerable atrocities agains the

peaceful population by torturing and slaughtering
enormous number of North Korean civilians. When

the iiitcrveirtionis retreated, Syn Sung,r .\Iau, the

Defence Minister of the Rhee Synginziii puppet

government, in accordance with instructions from his

American bosses, issued air order to his troops to

the effect that, at the time of withdrawal, all the

SUI’P’IHETS oi the DPRK among the peaceful popu-

lation be shot, regardless of sex or age. In carrying

out this criminal order many thousands of absolutely
innocent peaceful residents of North Korea were

killed.

In the present statement the government of the

Democratic People’s Republic of Korea is drawing
the attention of the United Nation's Organization to

another crime which occupies a special place in the

series of iiiunstrous atrocities perpetrated by the

interventionists and also in the plans of their leaders.

This he consists in the abduction, by force, 0‘

the c ilian population of the regions of North

Korea, temporarily seized by the enemy, a measure

carried out systematically, on a large scale and by

garigstcrlike methods according to the directives of

the American iIigh Command.

_

As far back as 1950, during the retreat of the

interventionist troops, the American Command, fore-

seeing the crash of its plans to seize Northern Korea,

issued an order to lay waste all areas from which

their forces would be withdrawing, and to drive away
the civilian population- This was done to weaken

the power of the Democratic People’s Republic.
lluridreds of thousands of North Korean residents

were d veir to the Southern provinces by deception,
intimidation and coercion. En route to the South

many of them either died of hunger and sickness

or were lxillcd iii the raids of the American air

pi tes, who made these unarmed residents their

pr clice targets The survivors were detained in

the term euplicniistically applied by the Americans tt

these people who were forcibly driven out from their
native towns and cities.

special sarcallcd ”refugee camps",i”refugee” being

According to reliable data now in the hands 0‘

the Democratic People" Republic of Korea, hundrc

of thousands of peaceful residents of Northeri
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Korea are now suffering in these camps. In South

Choongchung Province alone there are 77 camps in

which 908,834 persons kidnapped from North Korea

are held in custody. These camps are di ributcd
in the following way: there in 102,62 persons
in eight camps in the Taijun area, 96, in four

camps in Taiduk County, 102,127 in eight camps
in Yunki, 48,575 in nine camps in Ronsan, 36,711
in four camps in Booyuh, 14,211 in six camps in

_Suhchun, 62,500 in three camps in Booryiiug, 15,641
in two camps in Clieng'yang, 18,899 in 2 camps in

Hongsung, 37,020 in 12 camps in Resan, 26,913 in

five camps in Suhsan, 50,660 in three camps in Tang-
jin, 191,368 in nine camps in Ahsan, and 105,459
in 2 camps in Chunahn.

In April of this year, 160 camps were hurriedly
built on Chejoo Island. In North Chejoo County
there are 103 canns with 36,089 persons, in South

_Chcjoo County, 5; camps with 13,854 persons, and
in the city of Cliejoo, five ramps with 30,299 persons.
On Chuche Island there lrire been set up seven camps
for 82,406 persons. Some of the above mentioned

camps are used for residents of the northern pro-
vinces of South Korea who were also forcibly dis-

placed, being taken from their homes to the islands
at the Southern tip of the mainland, According to

data at hand 144,152 residents were moved from
North (Jhulla Province. However, the main part
of the ”refugees” under custody in these camps are

North Korean residents who were driven out by
the American army and the Rhee Syngman
troops.

Recently the Headquarters of the American and
Rhee Syngman troops have an l further strengthened
their operations of dcpupulisiiig North Korea and

driving the residents to the South. American pub-
lications have not tried to conceal these facts. The

“New York 1 dd Tribune” recently reported that

thc oecupationi 5 had forcibly displaced 10,000
residents from Cliulwon, (North Korea) to the area

south of the Han River.

The North Korean residents in these “refugee
camps” are subjected to severe exploitation and it]?
systematically slaughtered. The living conditions in

these camps are well-nigh uneiidurable. The pcl‘SOllS
under detention suffer from constant hunger. _BL’-
cause there are no medical facilities, contaglous
diseases such as typhoid, abdominal typhus, Si‘flallpox'
diphtcria, etc., are spreading rapidly in these camps,
with an appaling mortality. According to evidence
at hand there were 374,097 sick persons in the said

camps in April this year. On April 7, one day only,
2,765 persons died,

The intelligence ~t'l‘ViKIC of the American and

lx’hec Syuginan ainiics are pursuingr intensive activi-
ties in the camps in order to use the forcibly displaced
North Korean residents for subversive activities

a'ainst the system of People’s Democracy. Men

from 18 to 40 are separated from their families and

taken to special places where, after adequate training,
they are organized into armed bands, demolition

squads or spy groups who are to work in the rear of

the People's Army. Intimidation is used against
these agents to the effect that their families will be

killed in case of >fuszil. Moreover—this work of

Sabotage and spying is demanded not only of men

and women, but also, in complete disregard of

human morality, of the children among the displaced
North Korean residents. The People’s Army have

taken over numerous children who have been dispat—
ched from the South to the North for spying activities

under the threat of summary dealing with their

parents,

The act of driving away the non-combatant

North Korean residents and the forcible mass dis-

placement of the peaceful population of South

Korea, has been carried out by the American army

and their collaborators not only for military purposes

alone, btit undoubtedly for politiealreasons too. Like

the other crimes of the interventionists against the

Korean pcople, this criminal policy ofthel Head.

quarters of the illtcfl'elltlm'llst' army, Violating the

primary human rights and inflicting untold damage

upon the civilian Kort-an residents, has been enacted

under the name of the UNO.

In connection with the above mentioned facts,
the Governnwnt oi the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea, demands that foreign intervention in

Korea be siuppttl, the war criminals who are res‘

ponsible for the atrocities perpetrated by the inter-

ventionists and the Rhee Syngman clique against
the Korean People, he tried in court, and that the

noi‘ircwmbmaut North Korean residents, who were

forcibly driven from their homes, be returned to

them.

l’iiit .[iuN Your),

Foreign Minister,

Democratic People’s Republic of Korea.

june f), 1951

1’yungyaiig

THE KOREAN PEOPLE’S ARMY IN THE COURSE

OF THIS WAR. HAS GROWN INTO A MIGHTY ARMED FORCE

NAM IL

Chief of Staff of the Korean People's Army

More than three years ago the Korean People’s
Army was created by the will of our people liberated

by the Soviet Army from the yoke of the Japanese

imperialists.

This is a fact of great historic significance for

Korea. Never in the long history of our country.
our people has had its own people's armed forces,

Our people has been robbed and oppressed time and

again by foreign aggressors, who trusting to the

force of their arms, made life unbearable for our

people. But our people did not submit, they fought
and believed that the happy time of liberation would

come.

In 1945, thanks to our friends—the Soviet

army, we rcccived our freedom and having received

it, our people displayed fervent energy, began to

realize democratic reforms in the country and

created their own democratic state under the leader-

ship of the Workers' Party.

The cvergrowing patriotic creative activity of

the toiling masses stirred up furious resistance on

the side of the forces of reaction both within the

country and among the foreign sponsors of the

Korean reactionarics who instigated them to stililc

the people‘s aspirations towards creating a new life.

The southern part of Korea occupied by the

Americans. became the centre of these reac-

tionary forces, the base for invading the north '11

region where the ncw Democratic Republic was

born.

The American imperialists and their hangers—

on, the Rhee Syngman bands, step by step carried out

the policy of cnslaving the Korean people, dismem-
bering Korea and converting her into a US. military
base in Asia. The Korean people looked through
the vile designs of the American imperialists
and in order to preserve and consolidate the

People’s Power and to ensure the security of the

young democratic state, our People’s Army was

organized.
* if >¥

The Korean People‘s Army ditfcrs radically
from the armies of all capitalist countr , by its

Stl'lzlcfm'ei its character, its methods of military
training and its objects.

The first characteristic feature of our army is

its truly national character. It is indeed a People’s
Army. With us the people and the army, the

generals, the officers, the non-commissioned oficers

and the rank and file constitute one whole. one family
of combatants united by the community of interests,
aims and objectives. The arms have been given to

the working people, And our people ceased to be

afraid of the fighter of the People’s Army from the

moment of its inception, for he was neither a

Japanese soldier nor an American mercenary ready
to use” arms against the Korean worker in obedience

to the will of his master, the foreign colonizcr,

occupant or interventionist

In the Northern part of our country the bearers

of arms are the sons and daughters of the working
masses, the flesh and blood of the people. That is

why every kind of selfless assistance has been ren—

dered to the People‘s Army from the day of its

inception by the entire people,

The second characteristic feature of the People’s
Army, is its patriotism. The fighters of the People’s
Army passionately love their country, their land.
The interests of their fatherland to them are para-
mount. Their greatest desire is to see their country
united, independent and free

This supreme love of their country is the force
which uplifts the men of the People’s Army, inspires
them with strength to overcome all difficulties and

obstacles, to display sclflessncss and mass heroism,
to conduct a relentless struggle against the enemies
of the freedom and independence of their fatherland.
This is the iorcc which insures the victory of the

People's army over the enemy.

.

The third characteristic of the People’s Army,
is its internatioiialism. Racial hatred and aggressive
tendencies are absolutely alien to it. Its fighters do
not admit the imperialist theory of “superior” and
”inferior” races of peoples or the right of some races

to dominate over others, as it is preached by the
American i‘ezictlonaries. Our men are re 'cd in the

spirit of profound respect for the toilers of all

countries, the spirit of Internationalisin permeates
the whole life of the fighters of our People's Army.
1t was not fortuitous therefore that at the time of

hardship in our Patriotic Liberation war, in the
autumn of last year, the noble sons and daughters
of the Chinese people,— the Chinesc volunteers—
camc forward to help us in our struggle against
the Imperialist aggressors,

* * *

The Korean People’s Army has absorbed the
most Valuable fighting traditions of the Korean

people. These traditions,— love of freedom, sacred
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ha 'ed ‘i'or the oppressor, \tllltaoll ss and initiative

in battle, were iormcil in the course oi the long;
tl courzupzous sun- c Zlh’lell the Japanese and

“,iiit-itcan interventioinsts. l‘cse traditions are

i important source oi shaping the lighter oi

the People’s Army, of cultivating the ncccs ry

l'o ting qualities in them, oi fostering high
morale.

The first strong nucleus oi the leading persoir
iicl of the People’s Army \ti-i'e the courageous

partisans who under the guidance oi Kim ll bring,
the Leader of the Korean liberation movement had

gone through a stern training. They had the pr

crous ipialities peculiar to the wa iors eta-labour 1;;

people: endurance, courage, experience, initiative in
battle, boundless loyalty to their people and their

country, sacred hatred and ruthlessncss towards the

enemy.

Invested with the complete confidence of the

people and the people’s government, these men set

to work perseveringly and stubbornly, studying,
enlarging their store of theoretical knowledge and

training the new personnel of the l’eople’s Army,
soldiers and non—connni ,ioned ollicers t dilterent

aims of the ser icc. Under the guidance of the

trailers Party and the Demo aiic government,
the People’s Army from the v 'y ti t days of

its existence with great energy t. id perseverance

stai ed its lighting,r and political ti ining', the

mastering of modern lighting technique and

iveweapons and the profound study iii progi

military science,

in the peaceful pi'erwar iod the Koran

People’s Army acquired and developed the qualities
indispensable for an 'iiy

-— discipline, tactical
knowledge, skill in v cllling arms ~and military

equipment. in the course oi this training a great

stock of political and educational experience was

accumulated.

The highly developed political consciousnes‘ _ol
the soldiers is one of the characteristic peculiarities:
of the People’s Army. in contrast to the armies oI

capitalist countries, our People’s Army from the very
day of its birth has been growing and developing
in the spirit of conscious discipline. Great political,
educational and cultural work has been carried out

among her lighters. livery man knows for what

purpose he had been given arms. He knows: arms

have been handed to our men, in order that at any

moment they may dciend the freedom and the

happiness ot the Korean people liberated by the

Soviet Army. This kind of training h
‘

produced
Outrageous, skilful lighters, lull of init .itivc, loyal
to their country, deeply Conscious of their sacred
duty to her, able to beat the enemy in any conditions,

ii the latter encroach upon on the honour and [ICC-

doin of the Korean people.

r >i< r

The successes oi peaceful political and economic

construction in the Northern part of the country

10

to the toi rs ol the Southern part
ll. may wli d to he loililu'cd to make hie tree

and happy llut llll) did not . at the vile designs
of the colonizers who were in ous to make Korea

their colony and their b ior unleashing a par

ifgainst the Chinese l'eople's Republic and the

Dosh.

sliou e'l

The rulingr clcs of the U A tried in every

nay to interfere with the peaceful constructive work

oi the Kort n people iii the Northern part of our

. 'l
' anizcil sy iiatic acts oi provo—

ation it the region oi the 58th parallel. At last,

air id oi the rapid growth of the movement of the

idol-tan people il/t‘ peaceful democratic unification

oi the country, the Aineric i inonopolists has—

tencd to organize the piratie invasion of the

J)l:’l\'l{.

The ruling classes of the USA hoped with the

help of the Rhee Syiiginan army, more than 100.000

strung, organized and armed by them, to strangle
the JJPRK, to drown in blood our democratic

achievements and in this way to break the will of

our people to 1 st the aggressive policy of the USA.

However, this plan oi the colonizers was frustrated

by the resolute repulse on the part of otir young

army.

The American nmnopolists were forced to send
tliei own troops It) lkol‘ea dir tly, WlHCll (lCllilltely
unmasked them £er bloodthirsty aggressn , llavmg
unlca ted the war, the Anicr' an tdeolopists oi ini»

perialisin still underestimated the forces ot the

l)l’1{1{. They left out of account the Will and

resolution of our people to struggle for their freedom

and national independence, the strength of the wratlr

lul indignation oi the other peoples of the world

against the shady venture oi the imperialists in

Korea and the consequences of this indignation
lt'inally the Americans overestimated the strength 0f

their interventionist army, overconl'ident because of

its superior military equipment and especially because

of its aviation.

The entire Korean people have riscn to defend

their country. The war for the freedom and indepen-
dence of our country has become a national war of

the whole Korean people with the AngloAmerit n

villaii Our people, in spite oi the greatest dil‘li~

cnltie, and enormous sacrifices, t ,1 not [alter btit

rallied more closely round their \ nguai-rl#the
\i’Vorhers’ I’artv, and their government. With excep-

tional selllc they light at the front, and toil in

the rear, pt'odn rig evcr more and more our material

ior the KPA.

The Korean people are not alone in their

struggle against the bloodthirsty nggtcssors. All the

progressive elements of the human race are on 0111‘

side. On the side of the Korean people are the
great peoples of the USSR, the countless millions or

China. The war waged by the Anglo—American
imperialists is not popular with the overwhelming
majority of the population in their own countries

M-

aud Ulll) few people support ll. All this con—

tributes to the .rcugthciliug oi the Korean

l'tiiplc’s Army and m the wcakening‘ of the

aggressor,

_

The war waged by the Korean People's Army,
!,\ not an aggre ve war, but a patriotic war of

liberation and therefore, a just an. A lofty and

noble aim is set before the Kl”.\ into save their

country from the American cnslavemcnt and to fight
[or and assert the freedom and national independence
of their people. Every lighter of the KPA knows

what he is fighting for.

The lofty and noble aim of the war waged by
the KIJA inspires the men to valiant deeds. This

explains the mass heroism of the KPA. In the

Course of the war 216 fighters were awarded the

title‘ of “Hero of the Democratic l’coplc’s Republic
of Korea”; 112,753 were decorated with orders and

medals. livery day our soldiers perform miracles

of courage and bravery. There are men in the Kl’A

who are twice Heroes of the Republic, as Part Ilo

San and Kim Gee \\'oo.

x: * 1<

In order to understand more clearly how our

glorious army grew and became strong in the fight
with its sworn enemy, in order to analyze the lessons

it has learnt and the reason of its surance in final

victory over the invaders in spite ot the difficulties

which lie ahead, it is necessary to retrace, though
shortlv, the beginning and the course of the

par.

\Vlte analysing the situation at home and

abroad
'

t has developed tinder wartime conditions,
Kim Il Sung, our Leader and (‘ommandenin-Chief,

in his report at the Hi Plenum of the Central Com—

mittee of the \Viirker’s Party pointed out three prin-
clpal stages of the Great Liberation War of the

Korean people.

The first stage includes the operations of the

units of the Korean People‘s Army and Navy [or

the period from lune 25th i.e. from the moment of

the villainous inv on of the Northern part oi our

country by the armed hands of the traitor Rhee

,‘s‘yngman, till the end of August 1950.

The second stage begins from the moment.

when our army was forced to carry out a temporary
retreat owing to considerable numerical superiority
of the Anglo-American interventionists in man-

pou'cr and especially in aircraft and naval power.
This stage lasted up to the 24th of November 1950.
i9. till the lwginuing‘ of a new powerful counter—

oft'ensiVe oi the People's Army together with the

(‘liiiicse volunteers.

The third stage of otir liberation \Hll‘ embraces
the operations of the People's Army and Navy from
the 33th 0t November 1950, when our heroic war—

riors together with the valiant Chinese volunteers
who extended their brother-1v help to the Kort-an

people, frustrated the “attend," Niivembcr tritium»

oi" the interventionist troops and the Rhee Syngman
bands, inflicted enormous loss's in! the enemy in

manpower and materiel and in d thtin back to

the >South. This stage or” the war is still con;

tniuing.
It goes without saying tlxlll each of these stages

has its own peculiar features. lint th e is a hig‘liir
ficant feature, common to all the three ages taken

together, i.e, that our army in iably \ maturing,
becoming s 'onger and braver. more “or iardcncd,
that its tactics and strategy, whether oiien ve or

dcfcll
'

e. were perfected : d euriclit‘tl with new

experience in every new battle e 'iry new operation;
its young ofiicei's were mastering the ways and

methods of modern warfare, its solilie' in the course

of war were acquiring the necessary lighting quali—
tie.,

3: 2r

1n the lirst stage of the the lisjhtem oi the

People’s Army and Navy stir siully fought a iium—

bcr of defensive battles which alter-wards developed
into a general COlil‘llCrrufl-Cllslvt’ along the whole

front. Among these are, lint oi all, the battles
which frustrated and repulsed the t cherous inva—
sion of the territory to the North of the 38th parallel
by the troops of the Rhee Syngmau puppet govern-
ment on the 2511i of lime 1950.

At the moment ol the villainous lll\:l~llll‘l of

the Northern part of our country. Rhee Syngnian’s
army. mobil .ed beforehand and carefully trained by
the Ameri u mili i'y advisers, abundantly equipped
with Anieri an arms of the newt-st type, had the

following advantages: the element of surprise in the

attack and numerical superiority in equipment,
especial

'

in tanks and aircraft.

As for the units of our l‘eoplc's Army and

Navy, they were at a disadvantage at the moment of

the treacherous invasion of the Rhee Synginan troops
and later at the time of the direct armed intervention
of the USA. First of all. because the factor of

surprise was on the side of the neiny. Secondly,
because our units had to be niobi ‘d ill the course

of lighting, while the enemy army :tli'tridy harl been

mobilized beforehand. But on the side of our

People’s .\rmy and the whole people there it.
.

and is.
a great political advantage.

()ur political gain has proved to be a more

important. stable and lasting factor, than the tran.

sicnt, episodic factor oi" surprise trained by the.

American military intervention against our peace»

loving people.

The unjust piratical invasion of the Northern

part of our country by the American imperiaist
iobbers and their Rhee Syng'inan hangerson, roused
a storm of anger and indignation among all the st

*

ta

ot our people and among all the units and formations-
ot our Army and Navy, The hearts of all the

Korean patriots burn with bitter hatred for the in-

[Cl‘VellthlllSl‘ who threaten to deprive the Korean

people of their freedom and independence and to put

[I
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onto them the chains of' American colonial sla»

very.

The whole Korean people and their faithful

guard, the People’s Army, are inspired nith one

noble and lofty aini——to repulse the invasion of the

colonizci‘s, to smash the interventionists and at any

price to defend the freedom, independence and

national unity of the people and the Democratic

People’s state.

Under the guidance of the People's Government

of the DPRK and of the national hero of Korea, our

Leader Kim ll Sung, the People’s Army and Navy
succeeded, despite the difficult conditions brought
about by the enemy’s surprise attack, in quickly

putting themselv
‘ into lightiug‘r trim, conducting a

victorious 1 usch action and dealing the enemy

crushing blov. .

in these battles our People‘s Army displayed
Sleadfflstllcs‘ courage and resourcefulness unheard

of in the history of our country. The defensive

battles on the first day of the war were especially
fierce and sanguinary. The enemy’s tactics incul-

cated in me troops of the treacherous Rhee Syngnian
clique was based upon the premise of a lightning
victory. They were tactics of intimidation, threats,

terrorism and monstrous atrocities. The young

units of our People’s Army opposed them by
tactics of staunch and active defense. During the

first days of the war, the People’s Army in

close cooperation with the Navy. wore out the

enemy, broke their morale and deprived them

of the advantages arising from the factor of

surprise. After this our decisive counter-offensive

set in.

The further operations of the People’s Army

in the first stage of the war ,iornied part of this

Collntci’fiflcnsivc, the result of which was complete
defeat of the sorallcd ”Army of National Defense”

of Rhee Syngnnan, that miserable puppet and hench-

man oi" the imperialists of USA, and the pinning
down of the enemy to the ground in the area of

Taegoo and Pusan.

The rulers of the USA, alarmed at the failure

of their adventure in Korea, hastened, at the cost

of great sacrifice by utilizing all their forces in the

1“ar East to restore the situation, in order to save

their troops who were on the brink of ruin, to restore

their own tottering prestige and to continue the

realization of their perfidious designs again otir

country. With this object the American aggressors

first of all flung the whole of their l‘acilic tleet,

against the People's Army, bringing up :i part of the

ships from the Mediterranean fleet and using units

of the Reserve ileet. Secondly, to help their troops,

they mobilized hired clitthroats from their satellite

countrie England, Canada, Turkey. Australia, the

Philippines, Belgium. Thailand and others, Lnor»

mous land and airforces were transferred directly
irom the USA to the Korean front. As a result of

all this the enemy managed to concentrate forces

several times exceeding our own ones. This made
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conditions very complicated and difficult for our

young i’eople’s Army.

The Arneiicaii iiitervcntioiiists not only estab-

lished their numerical superiority in manpower and

equipment, they also applied the fascist tactics of

“scorched earth” in obedience to the tllrcct instruc-

tion of Truman, Acheson, Dulles and the like organi-

zers of aggression against our country they started

barbarous bombing of our peaceful towns and

villages, mass annihilation of our people, cruel

demolition ot our factories and plants. of our means

of tr isportation and communication, oi our schools.
hos ls, dwelling houses and public buildings. ’1 he

cannibalistic methods of aggression against the

Korean people, dlCIlltt'tl as they were by general

hatred of mankind, completely enposcd the Ame-

rican imperialists as mortal enemies or our coun—

try.

The object of the interventioni, s, who let loose

all their vile gangster instincts in Korea, was to
intimidate the Korean people, to undermine their

will of res 'tancc and to torcc them to beg Itor
mercy. This was also the obycct‘ot the American
landing operation at lnchun in September or last

year. which was carried out by hundreds of war.

ships zind an American army of AODUO under cover

of 1000 planes. But the Americans nnscalclul'ated,
Our people would not bow down. ’lhe crue inhu-
man methods of the American pirates (lid not break
their courage, their patriptic spirit. their lighting

will and their desire for Victory.

This adventure—the lnchun landing 0pcra~

tion——did not shake the ranks of our valiant

People’s Army. ()n the contrary, ‘our people and

army at this grim lmur rallied Still more closely

rourid their glorious \Vorlrcrs’ Party, the Govern-

merit of the DPRK and their Leader, Kim Il Sung,

and manifested their firm resolution to overcome at

whatever cost, the g eat difficulties connected with

the enemy's numerical superiority and the fact that

they had succeeded in landing a consrderalile force

in the rear of our troops._ More than that—the

people and army did not Vllinit their objectives to

the overcoming of these dithciiltics, their tinal goal

remained the same—to gain victory.

To attain this aim it was necessary to regroup

and reinforce our army, to organize the necessary
reserves, in order to gain time [or mobilizing all

the resources of the country. All these problems

were Solved during the St‘K'HH-{l stage oi" the

war.

Ilr =i >i<

The first and most important inference which

can be drawn from the characteristic features of the

first stage of the war is the {act‘that the People’s

Army and Navy by their heroic lighting operations

for ever destroyed the myth oi the possibility otha

lightning victory of the American imperialists in

Korea. This success was a manifestation ot the

strength and power of our army and navy Created

F_——__..__—————_——

by the will of the people under the paternal care

of the \Vorkers’ Party and the Government of the

DPRK.

At the III plenum of the Central Committee of

die Workers‘ Party, Kim Il Sung said, “Our party
has organized the People's Army properly and in

good time, armed it with modern weapons, trained

it and introduced a proper system of political edu-

cation into it, As a result our army has grown into

a selfesacrificing and staunch fighting force. If our

Party had not organized the People’s Army in good
time and had not trained it and educated it politi-
cally, our country would have long ago been comple-

tely occupied by the American imperialists and the

Rhee Syngman bands."

The first stage of the war has further demons-

trated that our People’s Army in the course of

fighting has accumulated rich experience, has learned

to break through the enemy’s modern defence works,

to manoeuvre on the battle field and to oppose their

own more perfect tactics to the tactics of the

foe,

In spite of the enemy’s superiority in air oft

and naval vessels, our soldiers showed great skill in

launching irresistible attacks even under strong

enemy bombardment by air and by sea. This too

was a manifestation of the courage, selflessness,

initiative and heroism of the fighters oi the People’s

Army unparalleled in the history of our country.

High government decorations have been conferred

upon hundreds and thousands of our fearless

warriors, Out of many torriiations of the

Peoples Army. the 3rd, 4th, 6th divisions and

the lUSth tank div' ion have been honoured

by the title of Guard's Divisions. This fact

is very Significant' {or the first time a lighting
People’s Guard was born within the ranks of our

Army.

Shoulder to shoulder, in line with our warriors

marched the valiant toilers of the rear~workers,

peasants, scieu s and artists- The rear uninten-

ruptedly Supplied the army with arms, ammunition,

clothing and equipment.

“The heroism of our people which has

merited the recognition of the peoples of the

whole world, is the model {or and the symbol
of the liberation movement of the colonial peoples.”
(Kim Il Sung)

1 1 3

What are the characteristics of the second stage

of: the war of Liberation of our people from the,

point of view of the development and the perfecting
of the armed forces of our country?

The second period of the war is characterized

as the period of the temporary and systematically
planned retreat of the People‘s Army to the North

of OPT mu"try- This period has been very

complicated and difiieult for our army and our

people,

_

The first thing to be noted is the complexity
or the strategic situation. which consisted in the fact,

that, after the enemy landing,r at Inchun, many of our

units had to fight fiercely within the encirclement of

the enemy, to break through this encirclcineiit and

to retreat to the North fighting stubbornly all the

time. Some units of the People’s Army were

ordered by the Supreme Command to remain in the

rear of the enemy and to pin down part of his troops

by active fighting, so as to delay the enemy's advance

to the North and in this way to ins re the planned
retreat of the main forces of the People's Army
according to the directives of the Supreme Corri—

mantl.

The American imperialists exerted themselves

to the utmost trying to frustrate our planned retreat.

But at this difficult time the People's Army
displayed steadfastness and courage so as not to,

allow the interventionists to realize their pcrfidious
designs.

At the moment, when the AngltyAinericari,
troops gradually approached the Chinese frontier

threatening to invade the territ. ‘y of China, the

Chinese people began to feel uneasy and watchful,

The wrath and hatred of the Ciincsc patriots for

the American bandits was intensified by the villainous

occupatiom of Taiwan, which had been Chinese

territory from times immemorial. A poweriul
triotic movement sprang up in China—to enlist
in the ranks of volunteer detachments for the de-

ic ‘e of the causr- of mace, the irecdoni ilL the

Kor in people and the intercts of China it nst

the armed American aggression.

Thanks to the volunteers from the many mil

lion. oi democratic L'ltinzi \Vli’) joined us in our war

of liberation, the forces of the l’euple's Army inr-

creased. llaviug received this co 'itlcrable icin-

[orcemeiit, we r
h ouped our forces and ile'ilt a

number of crushing counter-blows to thc ‘HL'EIly.
Then, on the 2511i of November l‘lSO, having pre-

pared reserves, our army launched an ollcnsve

driving the enemy to the South of the 38th paiaJel.
Since that time our army has entered into the
iicxt~tlic third stage of the war.

2; s a:

The third stage oi the war of Liberation of

the Korean people is the present stage, it began at

the end of November last year and is still continuing.
In this stage the fighting: operations of tii‘; People's
Army in close cooperation with the thin ,

Volunteer detachments attained an ever increasing
scope.

Enriched by the experience of 7 months of

stubborn and fierce fighting with the iinerventionists,
after a dillicult time of retreat, at the beginning of

the third stage of the war our army had matured
to a mighty armed fore capable of carrying out

large and complicated offensive and defensive opera—
tions. Among the most important and large scale

battles of the first months of the third stage are

13
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the November- December and January offensive

drives launched by the People's Army together with

the Chinese Volunteer detachments.

A': a result of the drive of November-

December, the People’s Army and the Chinese Volun-

teers frustrated the so called "General offensive" of

the ititcrvcntiunlst troops, dealing heavy losses to

them in manpower and materiel and forcing them

to retreat to the South.

The fact, that in the short period from the

25th of November till the end of December 1950,
the l’i-ople’s Army and the Chinese Volunteers

routed H regiments of various American and Rhee

Synginan dii 0115 (among them 6 regiments and

8 battalions vicre Aii‘ierican), as well as the Turkish

Brigade iid many subunits of the English Brigade,
bears \ . ms to the scope and the strength of this

Offensive. On the 6th of December i’yungynng,
the stronghold of the new Democratic People’s
Korea. was liberated from the temporary enemy

occupation. by this time nearly all the territory to

the 'North of the 38th parallel and a part of the

territory to the South of the 38th parallel were

liberated.

The next offensive. launched in January by the

People‘s Army together with our fellow combatants,
the Chinese People's Volunteers, was a dircct sequel
to the fighting operations begun at the end of

November last year. Chronologically it embraces

the first half of january,

On the 25111 of january, the American com-

mand in Korea launched an offensive against the

units of our army and the detachments of the

(,hincse Volunteers. 125430 thousands enemy
soldiers, hundreds of tanks, thousands of guns, a

great number of bombers, pursuit planes and attack

planes took part in the battle. The offensive was

supported by the enemy navy. The objective of the

interventionists was at least to restore the situation

existing at the beginning of January. This drive
which was widely advertized by the Arne'ean press
as “lxiwcrfnl”, “large scale", “irresi ible" etc.
lasted for 17 days. At the cost of enormous losses,
the enemy succeeded in advancing slightly to the

North but later on, the aggressurs suffered another

crushing defeat.

>

Unable or unwilling to draw any practical
inferences from their defeats, the American imperia~
llStSvtleleletl to continue their adventure in Korea,

making attempts to launch new offensives against the
units of the People’s Army and the Chinese Volun—

teers in March and apin in May.

With the object of new offciisives in view. large
contingents of land troops are being sent to Korea

in an uninterrupted stream, and hundreds of Ame»

rican tanks and aircraft and thousands of guns and

mortars are being transferred to the Korean front.

In the course of the war the People’s Army
together With the detachments of Chinese Volunteers

I4

is inflicti serious losses on the Anglo American

intcrvcntmnnt troops and the Rhee Synginan bands.

in its communique of May 27th 1950, the Supreme
Command of the People's Army gives the following
figures of enemy asualtics for the period of

approximately 20 days of May:

Killed and wounded' about 47.000 uffic and

men, among ilIElH—Aniel'lcflll— 12 926, Eng] h

5.599, 'l‘ui'kish—QOO, lirencli— Philippin
522, Rhee Syngman-ZG.34'J. 'l .iken pri:onci :

15.648 enemy officers and men. A great amount of

enemy technical equipment was demolished rind

numerous trophies werc taken.

* :i: *

The American ziggressurs, dreaming of revauchi:

for their defeats in Korea, are not worried about

cheap cannon fodder, so readily supplied ‘by the

imperialist rulers of the niarshallized countries, nor

do they give the slightest thought to the enormous

number of victims.

lint no matter how the American aggressors

rave or how many hircd assassins and. robbers they
send to the Korean front, be they in American,
English, Turkish or [Trench uniforms, inevitable

defeat awaits them all. 'l‘einporary tactical suecc. as,

which the iinervcntionists have achieved lately at the

cost of enormous losses cannot be of. durable and

lasting nature. The American “strategists , like the

bankrupt Ma r\rthur, as well known. in_ the past

frequently bragged of their successes! but tiniecanie
naught. So it was in the past. bo it will be in_ the

future. And ih
'

is only natural. tor the American

stratcgv and iacti are the strategy and tics of
shadv ‘adventiirc, of dollar—«diplomacy, blackil‘tlitll
and ‘tcrrorism. They are saturated with unjust.

predatory spirit and cannot insure enduring
sncce This has been piovcd throughout the

ages by the history of warfare and military

art.

But though being well aware of the vices and

defects inherent to the aggressive strategy and

tactics of the armed forces of U5. imperialism, ~wc

arc not in the least inclined to underestimate ihc

strength and power of the military equipment pf
the U.S.A.—— this citadel of modern monopolist
capital. It is no SL‘crct that our army and the (,hmcse

Volunteers have to tight, as our Leader and 0mm

mander-iri-Chicf Kim Il Sung remarked, “ag an

enemy whose military equipment IS numerically

superior and moreover, in conditions of shortage of

aircraft,"

We have no possibility and no right to disregard
the might of the enemy. But we know well that:

final victory belongs to the people whose mom] and

fighting qualities are superior. And in this respect,

because of its inflexible Will to Victory, our army

which is flesh of the people's flesh SPTWSSCS [he

hired army of assassins, butchers and robbers
shielded by the American monopolists with the dis~

graced flag of the UN. .

Our army wages a just war of Liberation for

the freedom, independence and political unity of the

People' Democratic 'ei ,

lliis inspires our men to deeds of valour in

the name of victory, increas s tenfold their strength
and energy in their rugglc again't the aggressors.

The AiiglU-Anieri in iiitervcntioni s and the Rhee

Syngrnau traitors wage an unjust, aggressive
war.

It cannot serve as an inspiration to the soldiers of

the interventionist troops.

(icneralissimo Stalin, the greatest military leader

of all times and peoples, making an estimated the

situation in Korea, gave the only trllCVSCIEIILIfiC ex»

planation of the reasons why the war 111' Korea was

unpopular with the American and English soldiers.

The reason is that they consider the war in Korea,

thrust upon the latter by the imperialists of the

USA, as unjust. Genci lis mo Stalin said.

“Jiideed, it is hard to convince the soldiers

that ('hina who is threateningr neither Britain nor

America and from whom the Americans have seized

the Island of Taiwan, is an aggressor, and that the

United States of America, who seized the Island of

Taiwan and brought it, troops to the very frontiers

of China, are a defensive party. It: is hard to con—

vince the soldiers that the United States of America
have the right to defend their security on the tem-

tory of Korea and at the frontier of China, and that
China and Korea have not the right to defend their
securitv on their own territory or at the frontiers

of their states. llcncc the iinpopul- ity of the war

with the American and British soldiers.”

“It should be clear,“ says Generalissimo Stalin

further, ”that the most experienced generals and

officers may sustain defeat if the soldiers consider

that the war forced upon them is profoundly unjust
and if, by this reason. they perform their duties

at the front perfunctorily, without faith in the

righteousness of their mission, without enthu—

siasm.”

Tllc profound \ital poner of these wise words

of (ieneralissiino Stalin has been confirmed by
experience, by practice. In connection with this it

may be said that such American generals as
Mac-

Arthur, Walker and many others have dismally
failed in the Korean war not to mention a multitude

of Colonels and lieutenant-colonels dismissed by the

Pentagon for the defeat in Korea.

But it would be a fatal. unforgivablc mistake

to infer, that if the American generals have failed

so dismally in Korea, our victory will come by itself.

Without a great effort on our part. No, the enemy
still possesses sufficient forces and powerful military

equipment. The rulers of the USA, instead of the
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bankrupt generals have sent and will continue to

send new generals, like the arrant scoundrel, cut-

throat, liar and miserable swindler, Ridgway. The

sad fate of their predec‘ssors awaits these generals
too, but for the time being these genera are still

raging and storming and send their soldiers to battle

having fed them with stupefying lies and braggery.
But this i.- all right; it provides tlic l’eople's Army
with an occasion to deal with the enemy, still more

vigorously, to ruin. them even more quickly and to

win complete victory.
)1: i, it

12 months have pa. ed since the da‘ when the

American :iggrcssors unleadied the sanguinary inter»

vention in our country. For 12 months our pczple
have been waging a heroic war repulsingr this inter

vention whose aim it is to enslave the people of

Korea, to take away their freedom arid independence.
A year of strenous struggle of our people and ar‘ned

forces has convincingly shown that our People's
Army has gone through the great school of fighting.
has grown strong and become a really p, ,‘erful
national armed force. .

During: this year, the interventimiists have liist
598.567 (killed and taken prisoner). The People’s
Army has destroyed and captured 1.730

' '

1.797 tanks and armoured cars, 6383 gin
~

tars of various Calibrcs. 9.145 motor vehicles and

5.374 machine guns.

\Vith the object of gaining a complete victory
in the great patriotic war of Liberation our. soldiers

and non—commissioned officers must perfect their

battle training, and beat the enemy still more merci-

lessly. ’l‘hc oflicers and political instructors of our

army must continue perfecting the art of comman-
ding, the organization of cooperation of various
arms of service, they must improve and develop
reconnaissance work The task of ‘the people's
avengers, our valiant men and women partisans, is

to continue rendering every kind of ass'tance to

the People's Army and the detachments of valiant

Chinese Volunteers and still more to disorganize the

enemy rear.

The duty of the toilers of the rear is to supply
the army uninterruptedly with arms, ammunition.

food and equipment.

if these tasks are completed successfully, our

heroic army and our people under the leadership of

Kim 11 Bring. the national hero of Korea and the

Leader of the Korean people. and with the brotherly
help of the Chinese Volunteers, will fulfill with

honour their lofty and noble mission of libevn ing
our sacred fathti‘land from the hated interventioinsts

and the Rhee Syngnian bandits.



THE CRIMINAL AND MURDEBOUS CHARACTER

OF THE MISDEEDS PEBPETRATED IN KOREA

BY THE AMERICAN IMPERIALISTS

TSAI OYOO flYUN

Deputy Chief Public Prosecutor of the DPRK

The entire progi' ve mankind has, with a

feeling of profound anger and indignation stigma-
tizrxl the vile misdeeds perpetrated by the IIitlerite

bandits. who, in order to realize their aggressive and

predatory policy, have broken the peace and mali-

Ciously' trampled undErfoot all the principles of

lnnnaiiity. . ,,

.

The nations of the world have duly pronounced
judgement upon these barbarians. The sad end

which befall this gang of criminals may serve as a

stem warning to all aggressors.

[t w, onsidered at the time that the evil deeds

'st hordes were the vilest and most

terrible crimes in the history of humanity. Mankind

had not. yet had time to forget these crimes when

the American interventionists in Korea began com-

mitting atrocities which have many times surpassed
when the People’s Army brought these successes to

Hitler’s bandits.

Every honest man. irrespective of his political
convictions and religion, cannot but shudder at the

sight of the horrors committed in Korea by the

American monsters, and will be deeply rcvolted by

the “humanity" as shown by the representatives of

the traiisocean power...

One cannot but feel extreme indignation at the

men: notion that these degeneratcs—tlie American

progeny of Hitler are called inenl

The American armed intcrventionists are inhu-

nianly maitreatirig the Koreans, of old, reputed as a

hardworking and peace‘loving people They have

used Rhee. Synginan, their puppet, for kindling a

Civil war, following a carefully prepared plan. As a

second step they have entered the path of open armed

Intervention and by indiscriminate bombing they are

demolishing the towns and villages of Korea, turning
our beloved Fatherland into a wilderness. The peare-

ful population, left homeless, is by necessity cooplng
up in dugouts that hardly shelter them from wind

and rain.

_

The American vandals are destroying objects
ofLulturali‘andhistorical value, monuments, factories

and. plants—4n short everything that has been

crEatEd by the hands of the working people. All

the schools of our country. including the Kim Il

S’uug University, all hospitals, including the recently
built Central hospital, testehouses, sanatoriums, in-

dustrial plants and cultural institutions have been

[6

completely destroyed by the barbarians and turned

into heaps of debris and ashes.

The wrathful curst‘s of the innocent peaceful
inhabitants mercilessly killed by the bloodstained

hands of the traiisoceau murderers, merge with

plaintive cries of infants rising from the debris and

burnt-out ruins.

Truc, every war is accompanied by sacrifices

and destructions. Yet, civilized humanity cannot
tolerate lawlessness even in war. Therefore, princi—

plcs and legal rules of the conduct of war have been
laid down by international agreements and treaties.

According to these principles and rules, a war that

entails the extermination of the peaceful population

and mass destruction of civil buildings, is considered
of to speak of the fact that in itself

a rave criinc, n _

g
crime punishable by the

a war of aggression is a

tribunal of nations.

The freedom and puaccdmiii" nations of the

world, having within the last 40 yea
\

endured two

world-wars, aecommnicd by iluuiberless human

sacrifices and wholesale destruction of objects of

cultural values and monuments which brought untold,

misery and grief to the human race, did justly
demand that severe punishment be meted out to

those guilty of instigatingr wars and of committing

grave crimes against linina
'

by breaking the rules

concerning the conduct of war.

In compliance with this demand of the rigitiopg,
on August 81h, 1945, after the rout of I‘illlerue

Germany, the Statute of the Internatipnal L?!”
Court and thc Regulations of the Illlel‘llil’llonaliM‘h.‘
tary Tribunal were signed in London. [hat'is the

basis upon which the historic trials of the main war

criminals of Germany and Japan took place in Nurn.

berg and Tokyo.

On the strength of art. 6th of the Regulations

of the international Military Tribunal, the following

three kinds of crimes shall be Considered international

offences:

First, offences against peace. Under that

heading are comprised: preparation, unleashing or

conduct of an aggressive war or of a war that can.

travcncs international agreements, or the consent to

or participation in planning or carrying out one of

the abovcmentioncd offences

Secondly, war crimes: actions that contravene

the rules and legal principles of conduct of war. To
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such actions relate: imprisoning and driving away
of the civilian inhabitants from an occupied terri-

tory, murdering and torturing of war—prisoners,
killing of people in distress at sea, murdering of

hostages, looting of public or private property, pur—

poseless demolishing of towns and villages, destruc-
tion and burning down of objectives having no

military significance.

Thirdly, Offences against humanity: murder,

annihilation, enslavemcnt, deportation and other
cruelties committed against the civil population
before and during a war as well as persecution tor

political, racial or religious reasons.

In the international documents relating to the

Nurnberg trial of the war»criininals of Hitlcrite
Germany it is declared that from the point of view

of international law, an aggressive war is iinlavvtul.

In these documents it is stated that persons who

contemplate unleashing an aggressive war, with all

its horrible results, are liable to severe punishment.
As it is known to everybody, at the Nurnberg trial

judges representing USA, England and France, were

on the bench side by side with the Sowet Judges,

and they likewise attached their signatures to the

above sentence.

But the ink on their signatures was not yet
dry when the representatives of America’s ruling

circles, hecdlcss of the wrathful protest of the iiav

tions of all the world, started an armed invasion of

peaceful Korea, and then, extending the scale i_Jf_t_he
war, openly appeared in the infamous role oi initia-

tors of a new worldwide butchcry.

A large number of documents found in the

secret archives of the Rhee Synginan puppet govern-

ment documents, which had been left behind at the

moment of their panicky flight, in the summer of

last year, have fully disclosed before the peoples
of all the world, that it is the armed American intcr—

ventioiiists who are the real culprits and iustigzitors

of the war raging now in Korea.

Therefore and in accordance with par. (ith of
the Regulation of the International Military'Tri-
burial, certain persons belonging to the ruling circles
of USA are liable to severe punishment for crimes

committed against peace, i.e. for having un-
leashed and for carrying on the aggressive war in

Korea.

The agreement concluded at the Hague about

half a century ago, on June 15th. l907, _and signed

by representatives of 44 nations, provides l ll ”1: w

concerning the conduct of war on land," which 1‘
down the obligation of respecting human personality,
fam

A glits. human life and private propcrt This

obliga on, provided for by international law, relates

to sea and air warfare alike.

cuu‘ni prohibits
id other buildings

whatever
' implies

l’ar. ZSrli of the Hague (t

bombardment of dwelling houses

in unrlcfcndcd toxins and villages——b
reasons it may be lll'lll‘rllti‘ll. This, iiaiul

the outlawing, also of shelling by warships and

bombing by airplanes of such targets. Later on, in

1923, was signed a complementary agreement,

par. 22 of which lays (louii rules for air war»

fare.

It is prohibited to carry out terroristic air

bombings of the civilian population, to inflict des-

tructions, to cause damage to private property having
no military significance and to non-military per~

sonneli

The whole world is familiar with the rules laid

down by the international agreements, signed at the

Hague in 1907 and at Geneva in 1949, on the

humane treatment of prisoners of war and of

wounded or sick servicemen undergoing medical

treatment.

Beside that, one may read the following words

in the text of the ”Agreement on the Protection of

the Civilian Population in time of “kit”, signed
in 1949, at Geneva, by the Americans then»

selves:

“It shall he obligatory, under all circumstances

and without exception, to show humanity toward

persons not immediately participating in military

operations (such as those who have abandoned their

arms, sick, wounded, prisoners and other persons,

who for whatever reason, don‘t participate in war-

fare.)
”

The American aggressors, who have infringed
and continue to infringe cvcry international agree-

ment and cvcry rule of international law, cannot

deny the fact of their misdeeds.

From the very beginning of the aggressive War

in Korra they have striveii towards total destruction

of all Korean towns and villages, which were

absolutely uiidcfendcd and without military signifi-
cances whatsoever.

Right from the beg-ginningy of the Korean war.

128 American bombers and lighters haVE, during
the brief space of time from july 2nd to 27th, 1950.
made 12 aueiaids upon the town of \Vnnsnu, drop~

,ping 712 bombs, weighing 50-1000 kilograinmes
each, upon the residential quaricrs of the town. As

a result, 4028 dwelling;r houses were demolished.

Besides, 1627 persons. including 739 women and 325

infants. were killed and 2267 wounded in the

town.

During tln'cc :iii 5 by American aircraft, 8

schools, the Red Linss hospital, 2 moving picture
ilieati

'

and (l great number of other cultural and

pub .c institutions were dciiinlislicd in the town on

july 7th, l3lll and 27th.

On Jul)
'

i of the same year, 3 American heavy
bombers subjected to a cruel bombardment the

Viniggalr liauilei iii the neighbourhood of Pyungyang
upon which they dropped 70 bombs weighing 100—

500 kilograms each. As a result, 100 dwelling housu

out of tin: total of 145, were entirely destroyed and
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pcrsoir.m—oltl people. women and infantsi

'cd.

pm,“ the new first days of the war. the Ame

rican l, lltfli'it'tlh have been endlessly increasing
th- ,tdr» of their criminal misdeeds directed

at; nst the civilian population and non-military
ldJJUIIl

'lln: American bombers, in the beginning of

August, 1930, carried out an . r-t'aid upon the region
of llamheung. South Hamgyllug‘ province and drop—
prtl'ZS bombs on the Central tto. ital of the town-

As a result of the iuhtunan bombing, Dr. Choi \Von

Hyung, who at that moment was examining a

patient. 18 medical workers and 117 patients were

killed and 106 persons wounded. Moreover, Choi

Yung' Soon. a woman teacher. and 57 children were

killed on the same day, as a result of fierce bombing
during which the barbarians dropped bombs on the

infants creche in Heungnam,

The American air»piratcs drop on Korea heavy
explosive. incendiary and napalmou bombs, time—

bombs as well as bombs having: the form of fountain

pens and various other trinkets‘A-with a view to

an organized extermination of the nonvcombatant

mpulation.

The inhuman extermination and tortures of the

peaceful population that were indulged in by thi-
brutal Yankees within the temporarily occupied
regions, are especially noteworthy,

On October 20th, 1950, 3 American soldiers
burst into the house of Kim Si, an old woman of 60,
resident of Pyungyaug cit 2nd street, Sadong
area, and threatening her with arms began to demand
alcohol, The old woman havingr no spirits at hand
was unable to satisfy the demand of these villains.

Upon that, they shot the hapless old wonuin and
Started trampling on her dead body with their
boot»,

On October 30th of the same year, Am 'an

soldiers near the crossing toward the Yanggak island
searched the inhabitants of the hamlet situated on

the island and found some membership cards of the
Korean \Norkers‘ party. The bloodthirsty yankees
compelled the partyeinembers to enter the water

\ ustvdeep and shot them down mercilessly. When

the relatives of the assasinatcd men came to fetch

the corpses, those brutes, instead of handing the

dead bodies over to the bereaved families, dragged
the bodies to the shore, unripped the abdomcus

before the eyes of all present, turned out the entrails.

chopped off the heads and performed all kinds of

it'dignities upon the corpses.

In the Ilettngkyo Myun, Whangja Goon.

\\‘hanghai province, the American Cannibals arrested
a 23 year old teacher of an elementary school merely
because she was a school teacher: After the entire

group had raped her, the barbarian»; stripped her

and murdered her by driving a wedge into her
entrails. llcr infant son of 3. who was chiming
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his tlltllllt'l‘IN dead body, was brutally murdered with
a blov, ol a spade on his head.

The mcre mention of the brutal misdeeds per~
petrated by the American vandals, fills a human heart
with indignation and hatred!

The following is the tale of ('1m Duh (.‘cun,
H, inhabitant of the Koo-mug hamlet, Mnlchen

l\lyuu, Snoncluni (1min, who by some miracle saved
himself from the clutches of the American butchers.

He had been taken by the Amer an bandits and
thrown into the l’ogalmol cave. 1 kilometres distant
from the village of Hangelum:

“When the Ainc can and lt’hee Syngman troops,
on November th. 1050, entered Soonchun, they
began right {may to make wholesale arrests of the

villagers. in the ti 't place, these beasts tied up
with a wire the charman of the village People’s
Committee and the chairman of the tillage [farmer

Union and led them and their fatnil away over the

hill toward the end of the ham cl. Then they
gathered tojethet' all the other inhabitants (if-the
village, tied them with wire and jostled them into

an air-raid shelter. ll‘or three dnys'thcy starved
them and then began to move them Into the deep
am] din-I; ]‘pgtll€ti01 cave. The bound prisoners were

driven into the cave with canes. The hangmen

flung those nho , sted, down into the cave by
kicking,y them. The beaten up prisoners fell to the

bottom of the cave and for a loner time lay uncon—

scious After some time they regained runs

aml the cave was filled with moans and (1

People died from thirst and hunt. r.

“After long, vain attempts, 1 finally succeeded

in getting out, but my father, mother, younger

brother and 70 villagers. anion): whom were my

grand-fathe‘ grandmother. uncle, aunt and their

children perished in that awful cave."

The total number of those Mill) perished in

that dungeon is 2790.

A similar wholesale extermination of the civi-

lian population took place at Sinchun Goon, \h’liangu
hai province. Over 40 corpses of women and In rants

were discovered in a rave of which the entrance had

been bi cked up. The walls at the exit were covered

with scratches all over. These scratches told elo-

quently of the awful sufferings the innocent women

and infants had endured before death.

Thus the American hired assassins do away
with the Kot an civilian population. The number

of those a ,inated by the American cannibals

in P uugyang alone e (is 15,000 and in \‘Vhaughai
province

7* 40.000.

During the last 4 years not a single case of

smallpox had been observed within the Northern

part of the Republic. Yet, from Decembcri 1950,

to January, 1951, an epidemic of smallpox broke
out all over the city of l’yungyang and the provinces

of South and North Pyungan, Kanwnn, Whanchai
and South llamgyun,"r that were liberated from tent-

"WW——

liOlal Ameiican occupation, 7—8 days after the
, id lllf‘l 'lhz: epidemic progreSscd rapidly,

and before April the number of the diseased had
attained 5 "00, the death rate being l0“c,

Medical workers have, on the ground of reliable

facts, ascertained this epidemic of smallpox to have

been the result of premeditated action by the Ameri-

can bandits who in December 1950, when fleeing
from the Northern part of the Republic to the South,

had spread infection with an object of causing: an

epidemic amidst the rapidly advancing People's Army
and the Chinese volunteers' units.

The American ruling: circles, in their endeavour

to enslave the Korean nation who is waging such

a heroic struggle against the impatient occupants,
have repeatedly threatened to use the weapons of

atom and bacteriological warfare and finally have

in fact used the latter.

it is well known the world over that the so

called Geneva agreement. signed on June 17th, 1925,

by the representatives of 37 nations (later on joined
by representatives of 11 nations more), provides
for the “Prohibition of using,r in war sulfocating,
poisonous and other similar gases as well as bacteria,

logical weapons.”

People the world over know that the Japanese
militarists, who during Vl’orld War 11 were at ryiné:
out the preparation for bacteriological warfare, did

appear before the Military tribunal of llaharovsk

and underwent the deserved punishment.

According7 to trustworthy data that have been

submitted to the UNO, the American beasts keep
in numerous concentration camps within South

Choongchung province alone 908.834 people whom

they have driven out of the Northern part of the
DPRK.

Living conditions in these camps are absolutely
unbearable. The imprisoned suffer hunger and,

because of the lack of necessary medical care, various

epidemics rage in the camps, daily carrying off

thousands of lives

50 for instance, out of the number of diseased,
which in April attained 374.097, on April 7th alone

2765 died. This gives a clear notion of the treat—

ment that is meted out to those unfortunate people
who are imprisoned in the camp.

More than that: the USA—Rhee Syngman
Intelligence Service, by applying the most base,

unfair methods, are forcibly using the deportecs from
North Korea for their subversive activities against
the People’s democratic regime,

The enemy rascals, under threat of death or of

summary dealing with the families of these refugees,

form out of them armed bands, groups of saboteurs
and spies who are sent into the rear of the People’s
Army.

The most infamous acts of the biped beasts
consist of using, for spying and sabotage, children
of 10 to 14 years. Kang Byung Hoon, a boy of
14, who had been sent by the American criminals
into our rear and was caught by the men of our

security units, testified as follows:

"The Americans ordered me to precede 12

kilometres north, threatening in case of insubordinae

Lion, to shoot my mother on the spot. They dc-
mandcd of me to learn in detail how many soldiers
of the People‘s Army were there, how they were

armed, whether or not every soldier possessed arms,

the number and dimension of ordnance, the dimen—
sion of the ammunition wagons, whether the People’s
Army was moving northward or southward of the
38th parallel, whether sand was being’ brought up
for the repair of demolished concrete bridges. how
the victuals were transported by motor—lorries or by
carts? Lastly they taught me to say. in case I were

taken by soldiers of the People’s Army, that I was

a refugee returning home, because of want of food.
The Americans concluded by demanding that 1

should Come back quickly,”

The number of children, who have thus been

sent to our rear by the villains and have fallen into
our hand‘ attains several hundred. These children
are at present educated in the children’s homes of the

Republic.

The above quoted instances are but a small part
of the endless chain of barbarous crimes, perpetrated
by the American gangsters against the peace-loving
Korean people who had never displayed any ani-

mosity against the American people. Therefore it
is quite natural that all those crimes committed with
inhuman cruelty by the American interventionists,
openly directed against world peace and grossly
contravening all the rules of war and all the principles
of humanity, are stirring up the wrath of the entire
progressive mankind.

.

The Korean people are clearly conscious of the
fact, that only by crushing the hated foe~—the
American interventionists, who endeavour to turn

our na 've country into their colony—they may
win victory in the struggle for the freedom, inde-

pendence and honour of their Fatherland. The
Korean people are ready, with the support and

sympathy on the part of all peace-loving nations of
the world, to struggle with the American bandits

t'p to the victorious end, till the (lay dawns, when
these mean felons shall appear before an impartial
court of justice and undergo a severe punishment
for all the evil deeds they have committed.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION DURING

THE WAR, FOR THE LIBERATION OF OUR FATHERLAND

PAR YUNG BIN

Deputy Minister of Education

Activities in the field of public education

continue, even during the Patriotic War of Liberae

tion, to be regarded as a most important sector of

public life, second to no other in its significance,
be it political, cultural or economic.

A rapid growth of public education followed

the liberation of our country by the great Soviet

army. The splendid history of the progress of our

Fatherland during the live post-liberation years is

closely connected with the development of democratic

education. As a result of our government’s sound

policy, under the guidance of our beloved leader,

Kim Il Sung, all the traces of the colonial, feudal,

slave-driving Japanese imperialistic regime have been

liquidated and a system of democratic education has

been created which widely opened the doors for

education of the working masses. Accordingly, in

the Northern part of the Republic there exist over

5000 secondary schools and colleges, apart from the

highest educational institution—the Kim 11 Song

university, and a countless number of preparatory
educational institutions and other means of public

enlightenment, such as schools for adults, prepara»

tory courses etc.

Moreover, on the basis of the above mentioned
achievements, the government set about introducing
the system of compulsory elementary education as

from September 1950. That was a further step

towards the planned unification of enlightenment
and culture covering the whole state, that is to say,

towards a cultural revolution.

However we all know that the American

imperialists, in their mad aspirations for world

hegemony have, together with their accomplices, the

Rhee Syngmaii gang, instigated a criminal war of

aggression against the Northern part of our rather»

land. the flames of which have destroyed the results
of democracy in construction, as we saw it in our

Republic, The free, happy and peaceful existence

of the people was brought to a brutal end.

All the educational equipment, books and

apparatus were pilfcred and destroyed, The total

cost of these losses amounts to 4.380.000.000 won.

The regions temporarily occupied by the enemy, have
suffered most of all. The villains indulgedun
systematically demolishing, burning down and looting
the school buildings and the remaining educational
equipment. Many progressive teachers and patrio—

tically-minded students were murdered or abducted

to the South.
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Thus, the byottlll of a general compulsory

education under which the state guarantees to

evcrybody not only the ri ht to receive education.

but the necessary inatc all means. “as upset.

Normal work in the schools had temporarily to be

suspended.
Now, in what marine

_

of public education to be continue

under these conditions?

Right from the beginning of the war,
all the

educational workers, men and women alike, as well

as the students, rose to defend the sovereignity of
their people, the constitution of their Republic,
which had guaranteed to them freedom of education.

They fervently responded to the appeal of Kim_ Il

Suiw and mantully took? up arms for achievmg

victti’ry in the Patriotic War of Liberation for 111;-

fendlng the achievements in the field of public

enlightenment. Right from the first days of the

war, several hundred thousands of young teachers

and students went to the trout.

the first stage of the war several

thousand iachers also were sent to the liberated
Southern regions, to help establishing the Peoples
Power and carrying out the land reform. these

men and women selflessly endeavoured to restore and

to develop culture and enlightenment in the liberated

regions

Later, during the tempo y strategic retreat of

our People’s Army, many teachers and students have
mnnif sted to a full degree the noble moral qualitics
instilled into them by the democratic educatibn of

the post—liberation years. Take, for instance, the

young partisans detachment of AnJoo, formed out

of the pupils of elementary and middle schools, the
juvenile part 1 detachments of boonchun, Jill‘ngOO

and Ryungmi, as well as the juVCflllc partisan detach-

ment of the school of economics at Hamheung-

Thousands and tens of thousands of teachers and

sludents rallied round the Korean Workers’ Party

run! under most trying conditions carried out a

resolute struggle in the areas occupied by the enemy

delivering crushing blows upon the foe and

“inning immortal fame due to heroes of the Father-

land.

l’ak Jung Ok, 3 young pupil of the girl’s middle
school of Jungjoo, who during the occupation of

the region by the American usui‘pers,lhad been

conducting an intense underground actiVity, was

captured by the enemies, but no tortures, even the

r is the work in the field

(I in the Republic

——-———————~—_——_—_

most brutal ones, could break her will. The valiant

girl did not lose courage and remained steadfast t0

the last moment. On the way to the execution

ground she shouted in a loud voice to her comrades:

“Students of Jungjoo, we are bound to win! In

no case do surrcnder! Carry on the struggle against
the enemies .

In Kowon Goon, South Ilamgynng province,
numerous teachers led by Yang flu II, clncf

of the people’s educational department joined
the partisan detachments and carried on a heroic

struggle against the predatory usurpers.

Our educational workers, who during’ the five

years following the country’s liberation, had achieved

striking successes in the realm of the people’s

enlightenment, now equally successfully coped with

their task under conditions of the fierce war, that

was to decide the Republic’s fate.

Under the Slogan "Everything for victory’s
sake” they mobilized all their strength and all

available material resources, and reorganized the

educational work adapting it to war-time conditions.

This could be fulfilled only thanks to the correct

guidance by the Government of the Republic which

is struggling for the interests and happiness of the

people. The Government of the Republic, even

during the most difficult wartime conditions, are

paying the utmost attention and giving the greatest
care to the people‘s education.

In consequence of the incessant aerial bombings
and the shelling by the enemy’s naval artillery, the

educational institutions in the main part, have been

destroyed. Besides, a great shortage of teachers is

being felt. That fact notwithstanding. the pupils of

all educational institutions with the exception of those

appointed to carry out special tasks—have been

organized into groups corresponding to regions of

attendance, and, with material assistance from the

state, are continuing their education.

In these training groups a conformable political
as well as educational activity is being conducted

and regular school subjects are being taught. At

the same time the said groups, thanks to the vigorous
supple character of their organization, are success-

fully participating in the work of strengthening the

rear and rendering assistance to the front.

The conduct of the Patriotic War of Liberation,

which draws into its orbit the entire nation. demands

a constant intense affiux and replenishment of per—

sonnel in all spheres of activit Therefore, the

Government of the Republic, t< cure the required
number of tc ch have elaborated and are carrying
out a plan for ti ing a grcat number of educational

workers. At pr ent in the capital and the provinces
th

-

are in ex‘ tcnce 73 Sllui’i'lt‘rln pedagogical semi-

na ‘, 8 provincial schools for training pedagogical
personnel and 5 higher pedagogical courses. Ovcr

()000 teachers of elementary schools, 1500 teachers

of middle schools and over 100 administrative

workers in the fields of education are being trained
in all these centers.

Beginning from February 1951, regular work
started in special schools for Railway workers and in

Medical schools as well as in 10 Technical schools
for girls, in the Sinijoo Pedagogical Institute and
in the Russian Language Institute. The School for

ire ting leadingr workers which is subordinated

ducal to the Cabincl, is carrying out its w
’

of

preparing military, pedagogic, and other admi istra~

tive office In an equally intensive way the training
of workers in the fields of industry, communication.

farming, forestry, finance, public health, general
culture and polit is being carried out. Regardless
of all war calamities, not one of the said educational

institutions did stop functioning in the current

academic year. Taking into account the strained

military and political conditions, they have dispersed
over comparatively safe regions and overcome all

obstacles on the way of maintaining normal educa—

tional activity.

Our educational stall, conscious of the attention,

by which the government is surrounding them and

mindful of the existing wartime conditions, are

amassing and taking stock of new professional and

lighting experience acquiring scientific knowledge
and fostering the indomitable resolution and patriotic

strength of will, necessary for winningr ultimate

victory.

Beside that, the Government of the Republic is

creating all the necessary conditions for teachers and

students of special technical schools, as well as for

university teachers and scientific workers, to carry
on scientific research work and is assisting in every

manner the organization of that work. Such assis—

tance on the side of the government has already
brought about excellent results

In the Wonsan fishery school, from January of

this year, “specialized commissions" for every branch

of activity in breeding and utilizing of fish as well

as for producing other necessaries of life were

organized. Success has already been achieved in the

processing- of soya sauce out of fish by the method

recommended by the teacher Chang Yong Sun.

Petroleum lamps have been improved by the

Wonsan Technical School. The students of the

I‘ookchung' C i1 Engineering School are successfully
inaiuit'acturing and repairing weapons.

College teachers and scientific workers make

use of all their superior knowledge, technical ability
and experience, while working at the front and in
the factories; they takc (I lead in the field of

organizing the manufacture of arms and ammunition
and inei asing the production of foodstuffs. The

teachers of the Polytechnical Institute have organized
a “VVai'rtinl” icntilic research group” which under-

took the sub g of scientific problems pertaining to

the rcstoral )ll of industry. buildings, communica-

tions, tiansportntions and postal—service in war-time

conditions, Over 130 teachers of medical schools
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welcomed us cordially and told us about her cooper

rative. IL was organized in 1948 including at lirst

only a few lioustholds, At present it numbers over

36. The prosperity of the members grows apnce

and the productivity of labour increases. “Last year

indi 'dual farmers reaped a harvest of 9 ccnti, (l
centi: 100 klg) per liorta (Hungarian square niear

sure, but our yield was twice as large." The class

consciousness of the peasants develops and the

ntimber of those wishing to join the cooperative,
increases every year. People learn by experience
the advantages of collective labour. Their life has

become prosperous and cultured. Owing to the care

of the Party and the government their fields are

tilled by means of tractors and cmnbincs. The

methods of agriculture are improving and the c —

perienee of advanced Soviet agricultural teclinics 3

being applied. Observing the happy life of lltt'

Hungarian pea, nts, I could not help thinking of our

own Korean v ages burning in the flames of the

present sanguinary war. Our villages too were

making preparations for the sprint: sowing

Although the American bombers and fightci are

(laily attacking the peaceful villages of Korea, lurkingr
over our fields and milCl‘llllEgllllllillg the peasants'
carts, and the children, women and old people, the

Korean peasants do not stop even for a moment

their work in the fields.

In my mind‘s eye I saw our peasants toiling

selflessly in the fields preparing high grade seed, in

order to achieve still richer harvests than before

the war and to send more corn to the front.

The following day, the delegates from the

Workers‘ Party of Korea, together with other

delegates went to lay wreaths on the montimcnt to

the fallen Heroes of the Soviet Army. The tirst

to lay a wreath was the representative of the Com—

munist Party of the Soviet Union (Bolsheviks), the

second—a representative of the Communist; Partv

of China, then a member of our Delegation and the

Delegations of other countries. The monument was

covered with flowers, whose fragrance filled the air.

On our return from the ceremony we met

Hungarian journalists. They showed Special interest

in the people of Korea. We had to answer great

many questions about the struggle of the Korean

people with the interventionists, about our attitude

to the Chinese volunteers, about the causes of the

superiority of the Korean People‘s Army over the

American troops, about the heroic deeds of otir

fighters, about guerilla warfare. We tried to answer

all these questions in detail. We related individual

instances of heroism displayed by the fighters of the

People‘s Army and especially emphasized the material

and moral assistance rendered our people by the

democratic camp headed by the Soviet Union.

24 of February... The 2nd Congress of the

Hungarian People’s Party opens today. The

Working People’s Party (the Communist Party of

Hungary) is the leading party in the country. The

people trust and respect it, because they know that

without it there can be no democratic Hungary.
It was the Working People’s Party, which roused
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the people to the struggle for the salvation of the

country diiri g the CC“ an fa it occupation and

after the libc ration oi tlic country, played a decisive

part in building up a life of happiness, and

solidifyingr the national independence.
Not only the members of the party, but the

whole population of Hungary had been preparing for

the opening of the 2nd Congress. /\ movement of

socialist comp' on had spread out widely, and the

Congr was welcomed by new labour exploits and

great inc ~c in production. In the villages the

cooperative movement got a new momentum.

In preparation for the 24th of February, the

workers of Budapest had handsomely decorated their

houses and the sire 5, giving them a festive appea-

rance. From the early morning. the townspeople

gathered in the Square of Heroes, where the opening
meeting was to take place. We took part in this

meeting together with other delegations,
/\t 3 o’clock the Square of lleroes presented an

imposing appearance. Over 200.000 people had

gathered there. Everywhere were the banners of

the countries of New Democracy, thousands of

posters grc illg the Congress, portraits of leaders

of Commni st parties. \Vc were especially impreSSed

by the pos rs “Long: Live the IIcroic People of

Korea". “American Aggressor; Ilands OH Korea!”
"Victory to the lleroic People of Kprcal The

portrait of Kim Il Sungr and the National flagr of

Korea, which were carried by the people, With! a

V:

'

' ‘0 on us. K

LmIt’llliqepriseslsii‘elsieiitativcs of the Communist Party
of mg Soviet Union (Bolsheviks), the Communist

l’artv of China, the Workers’ Party of Korea and

other democratic countries, the delegates of_ France,

England and Italy greeted the Congress, their hearts

tum-flowing with brotherly love. for the
IIungaria:.

4,1,...

people. ‘ .

The welcome of the Hungarian toilers to the

delegation of the Soviet Union, China and Korea

was especially waini.
.

For want of time the permissnin to make a

Wt‘lt‘mning‘ speech was given only to thc representa-

tives of China, France and Korea. This was a great

honour for us for it showed the profound sympathy
felt by the Hungarian people for the people of Korea-

Our delegate, (Ilioi Chang lk, was greeted by

uiiceasing shouts of welcome from the crowd of

200.000 people. From everywhere resounded the

cries: “Long Live the Heroic People of Korea l"

“Long Live Kiln Il Sung. the Leader of the Korean

people!” “Victory will be won——by the Heroic

Korean Periplc!” A rain of flowers was showered

on our delegation.
On behalf of Korea, Choi Chang Ik expressed

profound gratitude to the working people of Hungary
for their d‘sinterested help. He spoke of our struggle
with the interventimii. and expressed complete
confidence in our ultimate victory. His speech was

interrupted many times by applause.
Mathias Rakosi, the Leader of the Hungarian

people and Secretary General of the Hungarian

\mGing People's Party took the floor next. He

spoke of the international situation, dwelling in

detail on the valiant struggle of the Korean people.
Mathias Rakosi stressed the enormous signifi—

cance of the 2nd Congr with all the urgent
problems it had brought forward before the Hulk

garian people who were firmly treading on its road

of building up Socialism. His speech concluded the

solemn meeting.
At 9 o'clock on the following day M. Farkas,

the Assistant Secretary General of the Hungarian

Working People‘s Party, opens the meeting at which

Delegates of 25 foreign Workers and Communist

Parties are present. A proposal to elect a Honorary
Presidium is moved. The first. to be elected is

Comrade I. V. Stalin, the Leader of the working

people of the world. An ovation in honour of the

Great Stalin resounds in the hall. As storm of

applause greets the unanimous election of Mao Tse«

tung, Kim Il Sung, Thorez, Tog-liatti and others.

The Congress discussed important questions and

continued its work for a week. On behalf of the

Central Committee of the \Vorkers’ Party of Korea,

our delegation presented the Congress a banner with

the words: “Brotherly greetings to the Hungarian

Working People's Party” embroidered on it. This

banner stood in the hall till the last day.
We were greatly touched by the kindness of. the

other delegates. During the intervals between the

sessions, people constantly came up to us to express

their sympathy. Comrade Rakosi, though very busy,

always found time for a talk with us. A woman

delegate presented me a bunch of llowers. I recipro—
cated by giving her the. rive—pointed star badge of

our Republic.
The 2nd Congress of the Hungarian Working

People‘s Party successfully came to an end on its

61h day-
The Congress is over, but the delegates are

loth to leave the hall. On every side resound the

exclamatioiis: “Long Live Stalin l” “Long Live

Rakosil” the solemn sounds of the “Internationale"

float through the hall... We shall remember for a

long time the fervent speeches of the comrades, the

farewell wishes ot the delcf'ates who express their

regret at parting from the leaders and members of

the Congress. Tears glitter in the eyes of Rakosi.

The Congress has become a great historic event'

for the Hungarian people. it showed that the

political line taken _by the Hungarian Working

People’s Party in their struggle to build up socialism

was right and that in future the Working People’s

Party is going to lead the country to still greater

successes.

After the conclusion of the Congress meetings

summing up the results of its work were held

everywhere. The delegates to the Congress received

from all sides invitations to take in these

meetings. I had the opportunity lo the town

of Gardony, where the llitn'eiilcllt for collectivisatioii

of agriculture was meeting with special success. In

Gardony, too, an enthusiastic welcome was given t9
115‘ The road by which we approached the place ()1

our meeting with the people of Gardony was literally
covered with flowers, which from all sides were

shovered on it. It seemed as if we were walking

through a flowery meadow...

It is impossible to describe the feeling that tool;

possession of me then. Our solidarity... Our ttiiity
in the struggle with the common enemy... I spoke

again about the political situation of Korea. The

people surrounding me closely listened, afraid to

miss a word. At the end of the meeting we received

many valuable presents for our people.
On the way from Budapest to Gardony lies the

town of Tarkany. Having heard that a Korean

delegate would be passing through their town the

people of Tarkany asked me to pay them a Visit.

The Secrctary of the Regional (Sonnnittee oi

the Party telling me about this, suggested that if it;

inconvenienced me in any way, I might go by another

route. But how could [ do it, knowing that the

people were expecting inc?
.

In the Town Club of ’l‘arkaiiy I again spoke

about the war in Korea. And here again I was

deeply moved by the cordial welcome. Again 1

received many presents. [ was especially touched by
the presents from the pioneers and’incmbers oi

sports and athletic organizations. lhe pioneers

presented a beautiful banner and asked me to give

it to the pioneers of Korea. The sport’s organizations
of Tarkany sent to the sport’s organizations of our

heroic country the banner of Victory won by them

recently in athletic competitions. .

Hungary! Country of freedom and creature

construction! Country of brothers! We felt her

great sympathy at every step! One month was

especially dedicated to the movement of rendering

assistance to Korea and collecting presents for the

Korean people. In many factories, workers on their

own initiative, have organized "Kim 11 Sung” and

“Korean brigades.” Their earnings for overfulfilling

their rate they donate to the aid for Korea fund.

In all the towns and villages of Hungary I

saw displayed maps of the military operations in

Korea. In the schools there are wall newspapers

devoted to our struggle with the aggressors.

I heard about a 12 year old Hungarian school-

boy, who had been Saving money with the intention

of sending it to Korea after the victorious conclusion

of the war, when the Korean people would begin
the work of rehabilitation.

The university students organize special groups

where reports on Korea are being delivered. The

favourite song of the Hungarian students is “The

Song of Korea" composed by one of them.

Here is the first verse:

"Do you hear, Korea?

The whole world is resounding
With your heroic struggle and your sut-

fering!”
llaviiig fulfilled the mission entrusted to us

by our Party and Government, on the 5th of March

our delegation left for Czechoslovakia, bidding good-

bye to hospitable Hungary.
W
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Reta/dim! of [he Hungarian ri/ctlirnl l'I/orkerr

17y rt’lfl‘t’J‘t’ll/tliit/t'x of the Hit/h Cot/inland of [he

Korean Pvnplc’r z’lrmy.

()n a scorching July day our correspondent
visited the Hungarian medical delei ttion.

'he hospital where the inllcfatigablt- Hungarian
doctors are working, glfll‘ltls‘ surrounded by a tlni‘

rowth of green tre s, while in the bark ilie liinpid
aidoirg river lit)“ rapidly along. In this secluded

place our t'r" nds from far away ICiirope are

carrying“)‘ on their work, devoting all their know-

ledge and energy to the heroic fighters of Korea,

1W1";
are battling for the liberation of their native

an< .

In the court, in front oi the hospital building,
i met a tall broadshouldcred [[un; rian. lle held

in his hand an enormous bunch of Hot . nathered
in the surrounding mountaii and fields. Jhis was

Mr. M' olczy, the Comm 1‘ of the Delegation.
.

“Glad to meet yotil" he an. vei'ed riry erectin
\_\ltll a firm handshake. (fonrr.de Miskolczy
Iornied me in detail about the lite and the work of
the delegation trying to give e. latistivc answers to
all questions that interested me. “To my regret."
he said, “what we are doing is by far insufficient. . .

One would want to do much, much more . .”

_I learned from him that they got up every day
at J o clock in the morning and began their daily
work‘at 7. Every morning they meet for a short

planning consultation which lasts about 15 minutes.
l<roni 8am. to 12 o’clock serious surgical operations
are periormed. At the same time another group of

doctors examine the wounded who have been brought
in during the night. After luncheon the doctor
make the round of the wards, visitingr the patients
hi the evening the doctors meet again to discuss
the day's work.

.

The wards of the hoapital are of a dazzling
whiteness. The beds, painted in w ite enamel, are

drawn up in faultless rows. the patteir
_ all dre 'ed

ni clean white hospital gowns, the white walls,
tiirnishrngs and tixtures~all this tends to create a

pleasant, comfortable at‘riiospherc. In each ward,
there were flowers besides the patients’ beds. These

tluwers, carefully renewed every day by comrade

MiSkOICZy. are a constant source of joy to the
wounded men.

Dr. Gcr‘es. Head of the Delegation, enters the
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.‘d. lle shakes hands with the patients. asking
kindly how they are feeling, nl‘ inquiring from the
doctor in charge about their condition.

"it. is a great honour to have been sent by the

Hungarian people to Korea for medical work," says
Dr. Geres. “We have occasion to observe with our

own eyes the struggle of the heroic Korean people
against the American impe iali s and to the utmost

extend of our feeble abilities we are helping thi‘
Koreans to carry on that struggle. We apply all

our medical knowledge to the task of healing the

wounds of the fighters of the People‘s Army and

of enabling them to return to the front as quickly as

possible."

Dr. Ger-es recounted how this: delegation had

twine to Korea. in June, 1‘. '0, when the Korean

People‘s Army run up to fight {or the freedom and

iiitlrpciidcnce of their l‘atlicrlnnd against the Ameri-

can aggre 'ors, the Hungarian doctors gathered at

tire Alii'siry of Public, Health in Budapest and

adopted a resolution to send a Hungarian medical

delegation to the Korean front. Kivon Oh Jik,
\rlinister Plenipotentiary of the Dl’RK to Hungary.
i . present at that meeting. bcm‘cs 0f doctors

volunteered t r th delegation. (r at sums were

assigned for acquir to hospital equipment, and me-

an I supplies. The women of Hungary pledged to

work overtime in order to contribute their extra~

great and urgsiit undertaking: ~—

‘

w l airplane and train

in which he vellcrl, were painted in

bright colour. On the railway car there was the

ins ription: "Hungarian People's Gift to the Heroic

Korean I’ruplc.”
in order in reach Hui-u, the Hungarian medical

\torkers had to pass over 10000 in“. The peoples
of all the derriocrutie countries on their way accorded

them a warm, enthusiastic welcome. “l'Iaiids off

Korea!" “Long live Kim ll Sung”, "Long live the

r»
'

pt:

The Hungarian doctors makmg the round of
their lotions.

AID DELEGATION N KOREA

Victory ot' the Korean people”, such were the slogans.

by which the delegation was met en 'route by the

peoples of the New Democratic countries.

Comrade Miskolezy showed us the recreation

room, the library, the dining room, the laboratory.

It is character ic and remarkable to note that all
the hospital equipment—the Roentgen ‘appijiai‘?’
the prosthetic and suspet run appllatiLL‘S tgr riiflm
limbs, the surgical instruments, and even t e at re es

of everyday use such as radio, wash basrns and even

soap, were of Hungarian origin. made by the hands

of Hungarian workers.

The hospital is exccllently equipped and there

is not the slightest shortage of anything wihatever.
1i en the fever charts are brought ii'Olli'I ungar}.
in Heat: blue lines the changes In the patients tent.
peratiire are recorded from the day ol their entrance

into the hospital. On these chart "WC could
re

,

how under the skilfut and attentive ltcattiiellt‘ U;
the Hungarian medical workers the temperature

0

the patient; which often reached 411 delgrets
was

steadily droppingr towards the normal ere.

-

One of the patients said, ‘:The hard and sell-

szrcrilicing work of the llurrgariati Can‘lrades
more

all of us deeply. l had been seriously wounded at
the trout and wit» brought here tincturciousr .M)_
temperature was over

40 deg ecs- \thn

rnyteveil
dropped and J regained consciousness I under stoot

that er ythiiig had been doiw tp sane me. l am

deeply grateful to the Hungarian comrades [or

having: saved my hie.
»

Soon [ will be able to r
urn to

my corrirades at the trout. “dict! I was fighting in

the past. J Vt s always contident of our ultimate

\‘ictoi'y.’
Now this confidence has become still

greater. . _

_\ Vt 1' has passed MllK‘E the Hungarian

medical delegates arrived in Korea. During that
time they have cured many a wounded lighter

or" our People's Army. Already more than halt

a .

A complicated surgical operation is nearing its ('llti.

rln improvised consultation at the bedside [if a.

patient.
of the exipatients are lighting anew against the hated

foe.

In addition to carrying on their regular duties,

the Hungarian doctors are perforating a great ork

in the hold of training young Korean phv ans.

They are handing over to the new medical workers

of Korea the most progr _ e medical science arid
technique in the world —— that ol the Secret
L'nion,— for these Hungarian doctors l1i|\’t)'Siutlle(l
medicine in the Soviet Union. In Carrying out

their work. the medical delegation has olten had to

move from one place to another. During the time

of our retreat. the workers of the delegation had to

move for to the North of our_ country. But even
there, in these remote out—ot-thc way mountain
villages they continued to pork, rendering- medical
aid to the peaceful iiiliubriaiits. Ilie Hungarian

medical \voi'l
‘ often had to pork tinder excep-

tionally difi ‘nlt condition». ()iiec-‘wherr-they were

staring at (‘liooiigwlizr._theu‘
lro nral, cien though

it has clearly marked with le‘d'Lr
’

s, \r: bombed

by the barbarous American aviation.
,

Among the nurses who work at'that hospital,

there i: one who has more than once given her blood

for traiist'ii ens—«each time 300 or A5 a result

of the nobli. acts of this Hungarian woman, the lives

of several of the heroes ot‘ Korea were saved. Ac-

cording to government regulation the donor should

have rereived remuneration for these blood trainer

fusions, but she declined the money, handing it mei‘

to the "Aiddorwlx'oreaH fund.

t‘orninv: out of the hospital l again met Com-

missar hliskole r. He was about to go out to

gather flowers tor Ward No. 2 lie told me how

be admired the beauty ot the I’\ treat! mountains and

tields, with their lovely, delicate flowers and

grasses.
. .

.
. .

“The American imperialists, the enemies or the

Korean people" said tile Coriiiiiissar “are also the

enemies of the Hungarian people. let us therefore
defend the beautiful land oirlx'orea trout the Ameri—

can gangster . ()iu- delegation'will taithiully ist

your heroic count
' until the final \ictol'y over the

i-iieinv‘L— and he tirnilv shook hands with its, as it

“lillillg by h' liain r‘to express the strength of

the ties of friendship uniting all honest people the
world over in their struggle against the coriiiiion toe.
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TEE STRONG REAR

At a Machine-building Plant

At first sight, it seems that everything has been

demolished and reduced to ashes. Only the charred
walls and beams of the plant stand sadly. Nearby
are the ruins of a workers’ settlement; the stoves

and chimneys ot' the houses, buried under the cinders,
have been miraculously spared by the fire. Only
the river flows as tranquilly as ever around the

plant, and the s elcton of the demolished plant is

reflected in its placid waters.

Heaps of bricks and tiles lie now in the place
where the tine buildings of the Palace of Labour

and the club used to stand. This is the work of the

American aggressors, who by their barbarous raids

reduced to ruins the machinebuilding plant of which

Li ll Cliai is the Director.

But the plant is dead only from outside. The

hatred of the “mike for the American aggressors
who by their merciless bombingr have reduced their

plant to a heap of ruins, has flared up still more

fiercely and stirred by their responsibility to their

country and inspired by their love of work and

at their own plant, the workers tnil tirelessly
amid the ruins and perform unparalleled feats of

labour.

_ 'At the beginning of this war, which has been

instigated by the American irupt. alists and the Rhee

Syngmaii bandits, the personnel of the plant were

on ‘the eve of carrying out the two-year plan of

nationalreconomics.

Having set themselves the object of raising the

prosperity of their country, all the workers of the

plant did their best to complete the two year plan
before the 30th of September and pledged themselves

to raise the productivity of labour to 150 pct.

As soon as the war of Liberation began, the

personnel of the plant who already had worked hard

to achieve the highest production indices in res-

ponse to the appeal of the beloved leader. Kim Il

Sung, began with still greater energy to toil for final

victory.

All the work of the plant was reorganized in

accordance with the requirements of the war situation,

The workers, on their own initiative, pledged them-

selves to work overtime and decided to do without

rest days.

.

Young workers went to the front to defend

their country, and their places were at once filled

With women and girls from the workmeii's settle-

merits,

In the first two months of the war of Liberation

over 170 young workers went to the front, while
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315 women and girls came to the plant to replace
them, and these woman workers have become valiant

fighters of industry strengthening the rear.

The newcomers performed a number of labour

exploits. For example, the brigade of Li Gee Joo,
in the casting shop not only perfected 8 kinds of

tools, but began to master the methods and produc-
tion of new important kinds of output.

The American bandits bombed the plant twice,

but the workers steadfastly and persistently, restored

their plant under enemy tire.

The workers, who had lost their families and

whose houses had been destroyed, hunted among

the ruins for building material and parts of machines

fit for use They resolved to speed up the rehabilita-

tion work and finish it by the cnd of April. New

shops were organized in the least damaged parts

of the plant and the most important equipment and

machines were safely sheltered in_deep cellars to

protect them from the enemy bombing.

KO Son 1], a worker of the turning shop. who

had finished the rehabilitation work in his section

a month ahead of time, said, _“The time has now
come to plunge the bayonet still more deeply into

the enemy breast."

After the repair shop. the turning.r and the

casting shops also began their work at full speed.
To increase the productive efficiency ot their plant,
the workers started a movement for enlarging the

work of construction within the plant,

0n the 15th of April a general meeting of all

the workers was held, the first one since work had

been assumed after the restoration of: the plant

To celebrate the lst of May the workers

resolved to overtulfill the state plan for April 50%

and to increase the number of working days and

the productivity of labour.

Besides this the workers pledged themselves to

reduce working-cost of production 15% and to

lower the percentage of waste in the processing of

machine components down to 0.3%.

An emulation drive for the increase of produc-
tion began among,r the brigades and individual

workers competed for the overfulfillment of the plan.

During April the attendance rose from 97% to

98% and the duration of the work of machines from

95.7 to 101,8%. The plant overiiilfilled the state

plan 450%.

Everybody visiting the plant, where ilie buzz of

wor is heard among the ruins and where time and

again the whistles announce the over-fulfillment of

the production plan, is inspired with firm confidence

of victory.

The emulation drive between the casting shop

l’l'igadc of Li Gee Joo and the turning shop brigade
of Kan Nak Son, not only increases the productivity
of labour, but brings about a general uplift of labour

enthusiasm in the whole plant-

Li Gee Joo iii the casting shop has mastered
high productivity methods in casting spades of special
construction, while Kan Nak 500 in the turning

shop has introduced mechanized treatment of these

instruments, thus achieving a high degree of

productivity.

By the introduction of tliermic rolling and by

the mechanization of treatment of machine elements

selicost of production was reduced by 40%.

The competition for increasing the productivity

at labour in these two shops grows more
and more

intense. Every day, at the general meetings and in

their shops the workers discuss in'detail their achieve-

ments and the defects of production. At the present

time. the workmen of these two shops have succeeded

in increasing the productivity of labour 282,870.

in strongly iortiticd cellars, where irrigation
pumps for agricultural needs and special machines

for mining industry are being produced, we may

see new installations and finished products.

Before the 20th of June, the plan for producing

mining machines was overfnltilled 200% as compared

with the last 5' months and the production of other

cmnponent parts was over-fulfilled 134,570.

Remarkable examples of labour exploits may be

seen in the turning shop, The active number of

unlified workers is only 816% of the number
(

lil‘UVldCd by the plan. But the workers of the

turning shop strive steadily to increase their pro—

ficlchy and the productivity of labour. thus climi-

natiug all technical difficulties As a result they have

led in increasing the working: duration of

machin 0 99,670 and brought up the productivity

of ii qualified worker to 221.3%.

Two excellent workers, Chung Ryong Joon and

Ko 500 ll should, be especially mentioned. These

two men overlook the shifts and go to worked the
lathes where there are no workers. thus eliminating
interruption in the work of the plant. By their work

they set a patriotic example to the other workmen

who are fighting on the production front. Each

of them operates 3 lathes and every day overiulfills

his norm 290%.

Emulating these licroicvpatriots the workmen

of the turning shop, overcoming all the difficulties

on their way, had fulfilled their monthly plan 179,796
before the 20th of June.

On the 24th of June in commemoration of the
fifth anniversary of the day when the law protecting

succect

Girlr 1mm {nix/n, 1],;

none in the front.A nirl-tm'mr at Ilia Int/m.

plat-c of the mm 7(‘110 or:

'ratic ri lits of the workers was pro—
thc denim g

to build up a happy life.
' eiiahliuo them

' .

‘

ilildlgiiiggkers voi‘ved to annihilate
.

the American

a gressors
and closing their ranks still more tiihtly,

tgfiNht for the increase of thc productmty of la our.

h .

'- logans calling on

I all the shop» are put up 5
..

the wiirkers to take hundrediold vcugtdnce on the

enemy and to speed up and increase the output of

machines.

rr the brigades assumes an
' ulatirni anion ‘ .

The cm

hl new labour obligations
ever increasing scope ant

. )

taken upon themselves by the workers, may be Seen

in the wall newspapers.

Li Gee 100 from the casting slmp pledged

himself to fulfill the half year plan before the

20th of June, to this Kan Nak Son from the turning

shop responded by pledging himself to OVErfulfill the

June plan 350%.

Besides this. the workmen of the turning shop

pledged themselves to more than double the pro—

ductivity of labour and to reduce the waste from

0,5 to 0,01% and even lower.

Every day we can read in the wall newspapers

about the new labour exploits of Our excellent
Workers. The output graph goes tip steadily and

irresistibly.

The workmen of the plant are full of deter-

mination to annihilate the enemy in the near future
and to achieve the independence and freedom of their

country and are burning with the dome to start the
construction of an immense plant, Under the gui»

(lance of Comrade Li Ik Chai, their Director,

they march forward with firm tread on the way to

further achievements.
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THE VILLAGE OF TONGRIMNI FIGHTS

A fresh sea breeze, a tender visitor from the

sea coast, hlcw caressingly over the fertile plain of

Yunho. The rice sprouts, reflected in the rippling
waters, bowed gaily to it and at its gentle touch the

Mlnhttl’tit peasants, men and women, working;r tirer

lcxsly in the fields, sent it a smile.

The villagers of Tongrimni. the happy masters

of the Fields of Yunho, toil on their own land, for

their own country.

Their hands are quick and nimble. How could

it be otherwise? How can they work hadly. when

they know that the fruits of their labour are so

necessary to the front, that every grain of rice is

a contribution to the cause of victory?

There is a great shortage of farm hands. The

men are at the front. Only old men and women

are in the fields. Courageous Korean women! You

have to shoulder the main burden of field work and

the thousand year old peasant labour has become a

high patriotic ditty for you.

Fathers. husbands and brothers, who fight

valiantly against the American aggressor' Have no

doubt that your mothers, wives and sisters will work

iii the rear both for you and for themselves and

work ill a way they had never worked before.

The water wheels feeding the water to the rice

fields revolve unceasing-ly. Strong young girls set

them in motion. The tune of a partisan march

caught up by the clear girlish voices resounds far

and wide.

To its accompaniment the girls keep count of

the number of rotations “I say, Bok Gyoon! What

is yotir result?” asks one of them perkily.
The other smiles in reply, and her

white regular teeth look beautiful in her

stinhurnt face.

"15,701 revolutions" she answers

distinctly. In peace time it was considered

difficult even for a man to turn such a

wheel more than 10.000 times without

rest. And now girls turn the WhCel as

many as 20.000 times.

Kim Bok Gyoon was only 18 when

the Liberation war of the Korean people
against the American aggressots began.
Her brother went to the front, her father

was doing rehabilitation work in the

rear.

The girl remained at home with her

mother, younger brothers and her 70 year
old grandfather. Kim Sa Gui. With his

help she sowed 7.000 pyung of rice,
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Now Jill Kim has come out to look at his

fields. How well he knows them. For fort

he had \\0rked as a farm hand for the l11lltll()l'( .

toiled in the sweat of his brow for the exploitels
and only now he has llecoiile master of this land

together with his fellowdillagt‘l's.

Kiln hears the sound of the motor pumping
water on the ri - fields, he sees how the irrigation
canals are being- filled with beneficial moisture from

the lifegiriiigr river (‘lientzrhellealr

ilerc anti there may be seen the figures oi

peaSaiit women swingingr their hoes up and down.

Plowl" aiid regularly with a me red movement.

The old men urge on the slow moving: Clumsy oxen.

lircless. strenuous labour everywhere!

\tho would think. tllat the Village itself and

the whole complicated irrigation system had been

destroyed by the American barbarians during

their temporary occupation! But so it had he?“

indeed.

it was only the selfless work of the reason”
which restored everything and brought the ‘Vmflgt‘
bitch to normal. Once more did the lmusr I'ISC mu

ot ruins and a res and the cool limpid \HHL‘I' Ivesim‘
20 How in the e ials.

Old Kiln does not htlrrv, his experienced eyes,

the eyes of a thrifty owner take note of every detail.

lie remembers the waste land that used to be here

40 years ago. There wt-rc hardly more than 10

huts in the tiny obscure hamlet tht-n.

The peasants had toiled illtlL‘ffltii:(Il)ly trans»

forming the solitary valleys into tilled ricertields. It

H“; or... HRHLM

/':"(l.f(?11[V(/lr a are plltlzpliig m miter from my [HIM/A

firlzlr by means of rivalry ’Zt’flPt’fY,

was liai d to estimate. the labour that had

been put into every irrigated square of

land.

But the peasants did not have the

means to build a dam and the treacherous

sea flooded the fields again and again.
One such di astrous day and a year's
labour was wasted. The deadly bitter-

salt traces of the sea remained in the

fields for two or three years to come.

The exploiting: landlords were still

worse than the sea. Having found out

that the peasants had begun to till the

ground in the llley, they obtained from

the authorities “the pen 'ion” to (1011‘

sider themselves owners of the land and

began to exploit the peasants mercilessly;

But these dark times have passed
away for ever. Now the liberated

peasants work on their owil land.

A sturdy old man is urging on an ox. He

is Syn Tai Hyun, one of the foremost workers ill

the villagfi On the 6000 pyung of his field he has

grown the hes rice seedlings in the village, without

borrowing a _ igle grain from the state.

He richly ferti zed his [and with dung and

cindcrs from the houses burnt down by the Amerie

cans. He has already changed the water in his field

ten times and finished the. first weeding.

Tlis son. a tankiman.‘ on leave from the front

helped the peasants in their work in the fields.

Saying goodbye to his son, old Syn told him,

“Crush as many of the hated enemv as you

can with your taiik and i will crush them with

the weight of the sacks tilled with rice grown

by me. I kilow, CVEI‘ sack of rice is a blow

indicted on the enemy. We shall see which of us,

w” or l—will erush more foes!”

Svu Tai llynn's .fiienrl. the old peasant Syn

DH]. Soon is competing with him. Syn’s son

in the Air Force. The t\\() old shockworkei's of

the fields often meet. exchanging news about their

sons, aiid discussing things in general.

They have plenty to talk about. Not long

ago they themselves caught on the heath two Amerie

can soldiers from a defeated army unit. They also

caught two traitors—~—reactioilaries.

The President of the village Committee. Li

Yung Wha and the Secretary Yang Snug Joon, can

be found at home only late at night. All the rest

ItlIlI Sn Gill It)?

“‘41 i'

’lllf/fy loo/xx ur‘rl‘ Ilf.\' filllzlr.

oi the time they spend in the fields. They are the

leaders of this lighting detachment of patriotic
peasants who set a high example of selfless service

to the country on the front of labour.

3efore the American occupation there were 250

households in the village, now there are only 200.

More than 150 young men have gone to the front.

Yet thanks to the heroic labour of the remaining

lmsants, chiefly women, the acreage under crop has

not diminished. It is an immense area, almost

1.500.000 pynng. After the land Refonn the

peasants have enlarged it by one third of the size

of the former area.

In 194‘) a hundred progressive peasants begin
to build a great dam around this land which had

been lying uaste. They worked in the night after

a day's hard work in the fields.

1

But the water broke through the newly built

(8“!-

_

The indefatigable p .ants restored it the

ytnllowiug' year, and soon after they left for the front.

the war of liberation a; inst the American aggrey
sors had begun.

Those uhli have remained behind cannot tole-

rate that even an inch of the ground prepared for

sowing by the selfless labour of their fellow villagers
should remain untilled at the time when food is so

necessary for the Korean fighters.

”Everything for the Front" is the slogan with

which all the peasants of Korea, the villagers of

Tongrimni included, are working in the fields.
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AT A REAR HOSPITAL

Among the many rear hospitals, to which the

heroes of the frontline wounded in the fighting
vvith the American aggressors are sent, is that under

the direction of Dr. Kim Tong Won.

The big hospital compound is surrounded by
trees—white acacias and poplars. In the deep
shade of these trees, convalescent patients, some with

bandaged heads, others with their arms in slings
or leaning on crutches, are lounging leisurely

exchanging froiitline memories.

Army doctor Jang Sung Kun, Chief of the

Administrative Department of the Hospital, explained
to the correspondent how the patients were cared for

from the moment they entered the hospital up to

their recovery and resumption of service duties.

The big reception room, full of sunlight and

fresh air, resembles a winter garden. Its walls and

ceilings are decorated with fresh branches of trees

and wild flowers It gives the visitor a cool, pleasant
feeling, as if he were sitting in the shadow of a

real tree, planted by the loring hands of a careful

gardener. Soft, soothing sounds of symphonic
music from the loudspeaker fill the room, tuning,
as it by a magic wand, one's thoughts away from

wounds, from suffering, from death. In this atmo-

sphere the tired, strained expression on the patients'
faces soon gives way to a relaxed and peaceful look.

Chess, checkers, pluylngcards and other games help
to itlle away the time. A daily performance is given
by the art circle of so

'

emeii.

I n c o in .

pliance with

the orders of

l) r . J a n g

Sung K u n ,

his assistant.

L i J u n g

Kwan, took

the Correspon—
dent around

t h c Wards,

,Dr. Li has

t h t' longest
r e c o r d o f

service in the

hospital. I t

was under his

guidance that

t h c hospital
w a 5 moved

f r o m t h e

S o u t h e r n

front to this
‘

new position
Fin! aid aim the enemy in the rear.

bmnbing. 35 men were

saved by Dr. Li all alone. Ile takes constant

part in the activities of the local Workers‘ Party

Cell, and is the Chairman of the Democratic

Youth organization in the hospital. A medal,

proudly glittering on his chest, tells the story of

his achievements.

Your correspondent together with Dr. 'Li
inspected the whole territory of the hospital, which

occupies nearly the entire valley. Vile visued all the

departments of the hospital, situated in isolated farm—

houses and cottages among evergreen pine scrubs,

at Very considerable distances from each othert In

front of each of these housesesections of the

hospitabia garden with flowerbeds has been
laid out, where the Convalescent patients take their

rest.

First we visited the surgery department, where

wounds of the head and the face are treated. In

front of the cottage was a star»shaped flower garden
with a spraying fountain in the center. The rooms

of this cottage, like the general waiting room, were

decorated with branches and pots of flowers. Some

ol the patients \ tryingr to walk about, supported

by the nurses, while from the garden came the sum
of voices and laughter of those who had practically
recovered and were ready to be sent back to the

front,

Moon Kyung Ili, an exemplary nurse of
this section of the hospital, is a young girl who 15

loved and respected by all the patients.
5113 WWW

in her diary on June 5.

“Yesterday, from morning, the enemy 3"

attacks were particularly Severe. Holes were made
in the walls of Cottage No. 3 and the rooms

“I

which the patients were lying. Everything 'was
covered with earth and dust. During the raid I

managed to carry out four patients on my back to

thc anti—aircraft shelter. Fortunately no one was

hurt.

"Comrade Li Jung II of Cottage No. 2, who

was brought in three days ago, is getting better and

could take some gruel today. He cannot chew

anything because he was shot through the Jaw. I

rolled up a piece of cardboard, made a tunnel and

poured gruel through it down his throat. The IIead
of the cottage praised me for this Small bit of

ingenuity.

”Even though our cottage is clearly marked

with three red crosses, the enemy planes fly low and

strafe it almost every day. Let us be more alert

about these planes 1"

,
Comrade Baik Woon Sung, of the engineer

corps, who has received honorable recognition and

merit medals, is One of those who is getting well

under the care of Nurse Moon Kyung Hi. In the

_———.——___———————

battles of 3211 Gong Mountain and Masan, Comrade
'

ik detonated about 500 antitank and some 30

infantry mines; he destroyed many bridges, and laid

numberless mines to block the enemy. Once, when

engaged in detonating mines he met an enemy pla-
toon and wiped it out completely. In the battle of

Peck-ale Mountain, Seoul, he further distinguished
himself. In this battle his shoulder was pierced

through in three places by enemy bullets.

Comrade Bail: said, “The hospital workers have

treated mi: so kindly that I am well enough ‘to return

to the front. In fact they treated me as if I were

some kind of precious treasure. Until I die, I can

never forget the kindness of young Comrade Moon

Kyung I’li. She was kind not only to me but to

everyone. For instance, Comrade Han Joo Nam,

my orderly, who had been confined to bed {0,— three

months, has been so Well cared for, that he has-had
none of the usual bed sores that resault when patients

have been so long in bed."

l ur way back from the visit to the wards, as

We “Bile Jpassing Cottage N0. 1, we met Pak Jung
ll, a soldier who had received severe burns on his

lace. He told us of the splendid feat of Comrade

Cho Soon IIyiin, a nurse of Cottage No. 1.

Comrade I’ak Yung Il’s wll‘ole‘body had been

burned by the enemy’s gasoline fire in the battle of

,1” Rim Jm River. Ijle had also been wounded by

strafing, the bullet gotng through his hip. When
he was brought to the hospital he was in unconscious

state. He lay unconsctous for three days, and on

the fourth day when he regained consciousness he

began having convulsions which changed into a form

of insanity-

From this time he raved day and night, some-

times falling. from his bed to the floor, tore of? the

dressings which were saturated with blood and ichor.

It was a gruesome Sight»_ Two nurses were cen—

stantly in attendance on him. They were later on

transferred from his case, unable to endure the

f his ravnig and tossing day and fight,strain 0

At a conference of army doctors his case Was

disCuSSfid and given up as hopeless Shortly after

this decision was. given, the third nurse. Cho S’oon
Hyuflv was appointed to take over the case The

patient continued to rave and the nurse did not get

even a moment’s rest.

But in this insane state he begged constantly

for something new and different to eat. He espe-

cially asked for sweet crackers. Candy, Korean bread,
and macaroni. The nurse observmg him attentively

made up her mind, ”No matter what happens I am

going to save this Icoinrade. hven though the

doctors have given him up, I believe there is hope

because he still has a strong desn‘e for food.” From

that time on Comrade Cho by one means or another

obtained the things the patient wanted to eat. She

went out and ransacked the neighbouring villages
in order to get these things. She changed his

dressings three and sometimes four times a day,
washing and drying the bandage herself at night.
An ordinary person would have turned shudderingly
away from such a hard and frightening task, but

she went about her duties systematically and with

a smile.

Forty days passed this way. Now the dressings.
Luce drenched in pus, were almost clean and dry:
the wounds were dry' 1g up and healing. The

doctors were most surprised. Everyone said it was

a miracle.

One day Comrade Clio came back to the

room after washing a'bflndag‘r- and found her

patient sitting up in bed trying to dress himself.

The sight so agitated her she could think of

nothing to say, but just leaned against the door
poster and wept. Contrary to people‘s expectation

and prophccies, t‘omrade Pal: Vung ll had completely

recovered.

After telling this story. Comrade Pak Yung 11

said. “I was dead and have been resurrected.

Comrade Cho Soon Hyun! That is the dearest

name in the world to me- I am now gOing to enter

the school for disabled soldiers. I regret that because

of my crippled leg and arm I cannot go back to the

front, but I will take a technical course l.“
this school

and will study hard in order to repay Comrade Cho

Soon Hyim
a n d o t h e r

workers i n

this hospital
13 y devoting
the rest of my

life to the ser-

vice of my

Fatherland.

Thus t h e

patients who

have been dis-

charged from
t h e hospital
after having
recupc r a t e d

u n d e r t h e

care of t h e

doctors a n d

nurses, (3 X '

press t h e i r

boundless gra—
titiide to those

w h o h a v e

saved t h e i r

lives.

Korean rumnom operating on a

soldier.
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THE AMERICAN IMPERIALISTS HAVE DEPRIVED

THE KOREAN CHILDREN OF THEIR HAPPINESS

1M SOON DEUK

As was true with all our people after the

liberation oi Korea on August 15th, the life of our

children too became happy and serene Surrounded

by the care of the government, our youngest ones,

the future of our nation, played and studied, developed
physically and mentally as they had never done

before.

Our children who for long and painful years
had been deprived even of the right to speak their

mother tongue, once again began singing Korean

songs. Their clear little voices, full of nature‘s

kindness and buoyancy, twittererl everywhere as

happy and tree as the birds of the woods.

’J'hroughout our Republic new life sprang up

everywhere after the nightmare of Japanese rule

disappeared with the liberation. In every village by
the efl’nrts of the Democratic Youth's organization.
children’s clubs were formed, People‘s primary
schools with big playgrounds, beautiful flower beds

and spray 1;; fountains. sprang into e ,cncc in

every district and village, like bamboo sprouts after

a ram.

A new value was placed upon children by the

adults and they were told for the first time that

they were the future pillars of our Republic. The

teachers in the schools and the mothers in the homes

loved the children with a new love and taught them

that all the good things of the world belonged to

them. Formerly, during the busy harvest season,

babies were frequently left to the mercy of the fate,
in some storage room or cattle-shed, together with

a dog or fowls, tucking into their mouth dirt or

whatever else they could get hold of, and in con-

sequence of this often falling ill or even dying, , ..

in liberated Korea the women, leaving [or the fields,
left their children in creches where they slept peace

fully in clean bedsheets, in perfect sanitary conditions

and in perfect health. under the melody of a lullaby,
sting by a volunteer nurse, a member of the Women’s

League. When they awoke, they \\. ere taken ottt to

a clean garden and fed appropriate t'ood- Women

labourers and officer workers in the city also left

their children in nurseries during their working
hours, calling for them on their way home in the

evening.

Not only these children but even the orphans
who used to suffer from maltreatment and hunger,
were given a home in the orphanages where they
could live happy and carefree as if in their own

homes.

On national holidays, the children of the

northern part_ of our Republic paraded the streets,

with flowers in their hands, joyously singing songs
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oi cheer and promise. Especially on the summer

holiday of August 15, when the entire nation was

celthratiug' Liberationvbay, the children wearing
their blue neckties, their ros [aces beaming with

sini i, exhibited their boundle energy and youthful
happint to the adult world. They always gave a

special performance of their charmln;r little dances

and merry wrigs baforo our National Leader.

Since June 25 last year, the Korean children
have been deprived of such happiness by the Amery

can Imperiz 'st aggressors. The broad streets

through which they once marched, exulting and

joyful, are now covered with debris and torn up

with bomb holes. The schools and the clubs where

they once studied and played have been reduced to

shambles and ashes. Many mothers and fathers

have taken up arms anti gone to the front, others

have been killed in bombingr raids, or have been

slaughtered after being caught by the enemy,

What is there now in the children's parks where

they used to gather and play on Sunday
> There

2 e unexpected timtbomhs (hopped by the enemy 8'-

: qht, and the wonderful place over-looking the

\vi dingr Taidong River, where they once played 0“

their wooden horses, is now destroyed beyond
recognition, The smell of sulphurous acid, a putt-
;tent, rcpulsing stench of deadly destruction, comes

from the library where the children Once breathlessly
read the story of Admiral Li Snort Sin. Where are

the cinema hall where they once watched the picture
of ”The Boy Timtuir and his Squad" and the Art

’l‘hcat'er where the chorus was singing i song, and

the big- hall, where they received prize medals?

Gone! Completely wiped out!

The American airplanes came and erased every

trace of the colorful and treative life at five years

However, our children :11 v: by no means despondent.
The record of the struggle of the Ahnjoo Mine

boys’ partisan group and the members of the Sun—

chun Orphanage juvenile Association shows their

bravery. ()nr kecn minded children know well who

has snatched away their happy liie and completely
destroyed it.

Some oi the children whose parents were killed

by the enemy, joined the partisans and became brave

scouts.

To give back to the children their happiness
and restore their destroyed life, has become one of

the foremost aims of the Korean people of today.
To the parents, the hardships inflicted upon their

children sometimes seem nhno:,t too much to endure.

and when they think of them they are lilled with a

burning hatred for the enemy who has done this.

How many of the delicate children have become

eytrrnrely ntrvous from the constant bombing raids

and \ll'lCfl they hear the airrraid siren they almost

faint. At such sights the hearts of parents are

wrung with pain, But imagine the anguish of the

parents who saw tlwir children buried alive or burned

lU deathl

Our children—emu hope! They are our unen-

ding pride and joy, Nothing we can do for our

children is too much. Defending their lives to the

last is defending our future, because there is no

future for us wlthout the children.

moved when a mother told

ipe
: on the itts brought to our people by tie

[kitgugil lg Libegration, the greatest gift was the
consciousness that our children could Speak their

Own language. 11' we tolerate the return of the state

i was greatly

of things in our country before the August 15

Lib ion, ne shall be cursed by the future genera—
tior, -

Our children’s happines
'

our own happiness.
Our militant spirit must still increase liundredfold in

order to hasten the day when our Ciliii‘l'l, can again
:‘1aICh freely along the streets, wreathed in flowers.

dancing and singing.

.

The crying of a three—year old child being
tl live by the enemy, calling “Mummy, the

_
filing in my eyes," is a nail driven not only

in the he. is of all Korean mothers but in the hearts

of all the Korean people.

Vengeance upon the foe—the American impc~
iialistsl

lleati; upon them on our land!

WWW

THE VICTIMS OF THE “CIVILIZED”

BARBARIANS OF THE XX CENTURY

[making for air raid r'z'ctimr.

T/tc’ widow-r and orphans of Korea. will mew far.
ll 4mm ‘AIN'A‘. The blood and fi’llN‘ shed

arm Yl! olnuvx for ri'twn/c.

...;;

The indiscriminate trig/lit bombing has brought

death In {luv ‘ll'llflll’ family-
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THE PARTISAN MOVEMENT IS SPREADING IN KOREA

The ground is hot under the feet of the

American aggressors in Korea and their Rhee

Synginan hailgel’SrOfl- They don't feel secure any—

where. At the front they are beaten by the units

of the Korean People's Army and Chinese Volunteerm

in the rear, groups of people's aveiigersfipartisaiis,
are waiting for them.

For five years guerrilla warfare has been carried

on in Southern Korea. Now, when the American

aggrc rs have invaded our country. after their

lacke . the Rhee Syngman nien, decided to unleash

a civil war, these partisan operations are growing
in volume every day.

The Korean people responded as one man to

the appeal of their leader Kim Il Sung. ”intensity
the partisan struggle in the enemy's rear.”

The fearless partisans are rendering substantial

help to the front. They destroy communication.

telegraph and telephone lines in the enemy rear.

attack their head-quarters, blow up and burn down

stores of ammunition and provisions. They annia

hilate enemy soldiers and destroy their technical

equipment, spreading fear and confusion. The

enemies know that every minute they can be taken

by surprise, they feel that they are surrounded by
danger every minute day and night.

The partisans inspire the entire people in their

struggle against the enemy. They show that the

enemies starting at the slightest noise and stealthily
looking around in everlasting fear, do not look much

like the masters of Korean soil they are bragging to

be. At the same time the population helps to increase

the strength of the partisan detachments, joining
their ranks.

The heroic images of Soviet and Chinese

partisans, and their immortal deeds inspire the

Korean People‘s avengers in their death struggle
against the aggressors,

Members of the Workers’ Party are the main

body of the partisan detachments, they carry on

political work in the detachments themselves and

among the population, Their ardent patriotism.
staunch courage, broad political outlook, inspire the

people with profound respect for and implicit trust

in the partisans. Recently the partisan movement

has become most active in the mountainous regions
of Odaisan, Taibaiksan, and Chirisan.

On May 26th, partisans raided the town of

Chundo, northern Chungcheng Province; on June 3rd

Jinjoo, Woosan and other towns in South Kyungsan
Province.

The people’s avengers carry on big operations
whenever necessary The Taibaiksan Partisan

detachment headed by Kim Eung Bin, dealt crushing
blows in the region of Yumiri to the principal forces

of the 5th Rhee Syngman division and to several

detachments of the 8th division. More than 5.000

enemy officers anrl soldiers were taken prisoneri
Par ans are indefatigable in battle, They

will never miss a chalice of inflicting losses on

the enemy. The detachment commanded by Kim

Eung Bin fought 39 engagements in 70 days. In

the~e days. 8.279 Rhee Synginan soldiers and officers

were killed or wounded, 743 were taken prisoner.

Surely American businessmen never imagined
that they would supply Korean partisans with wea~

puns and ammunition, but facts Speak for themselves:

duringr the aforementioned fights the partisans
captured 28 trench mortars, 10 rocket guns, 33 heavy
machine and 101 light machine guns, 4.560 rifles.

2'30 carbines, 5.300 shells, Z260 grenades, 439750

rounds of cartridges etc.

\Veapons intended for the destruction of the

Korean people now will be turned against the

agar users and the Rhee Syugman soldiers them-

:L‘l\'C§

The partisan detachment headed by Hong Hyun
(iee knows exactly how important it is to disorganize
the enemy communications. This detachment des-

troyed several hundreds of bridges and many
kilometers of highways in the enemy’s rear beginmng
with the first half of March and up to May lath.
They also annihilated more than 3700 enemy soldiers

and officers, taking much booty.
This detachment reinstalled the lawful organs

of the people‘s government in 50 populated smle'

ments.

The name of Lee Doug Gan’s partisan
detach-

ment alone makes the American and Rhee Syns'ma,“
troops tremble. The fighters of that detachment in

which there are many young people, have dISPlaXed
selfless courage of the highest degree when supporting
the operations of the People’s Army.

During the last two months the detachment

liberated 2500 peaceful citizens forcibily driven away

by the enemy, and supplied them with grain captured
from the enemy's stocks.

We have mentioned only a few examples of the
partisans‘ heroic struggle. They all testify to their

ardent patriotism, limitl .. courage. Korea will

never forget the names of the people’s avengers the

heroes, who fought for the honour and independence
of their country.

The story of their deeds will be handed down

from generation to generation.
Can you break, can you conquer a people who

have raised such brave sons and daughters?
Korea will be victorious in the struggle against

the brazen, foul aggressors. This is the firm belief

of the Korean people and all the progressive people
in the world.

—‘m———
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THE YOUNG PARTISANS 0F ANAK

Three muffled shots rang Out at the foot of

the steep Chodensan mountain.

The inhabitants of the village anxiously awaited

further developments
When the mother of Kim Tong Ub, a young

member of the Workers’ Party, ran stumbling to

Chang Jin Yang's house, a wave of alarm had already

Spread about the entire .villagc-
fix 1 u

“
' ”

'

, 'th di ‘cu ty, a

jin Yong said the nomai; Wlh 'd 1k
blue with emotion and panting

a ter er rapi wa
‘.

“They have jug seized my ‘Tong
Ub-

_.
, The Amen;

Cans and the Soldiers of ‘The National Defense

have just appeared at the Village- They have begun

the round up with our house bCCause it was the first

on their way.”
The young member of the Workers‘ Party, for

,

as only 21, hearing the words

Eiliiisg fiignzfiohigotiier, flushed with rage and hatred.

t ok his trusted friends, Kim Tai'S’oon and

Li ‘IIQISHOBET and set oit to 100 Won Siks house

r. . foot of ChOdensan mountain, on

33%;??? siiieihe There they waited till nightfall.

In this night they had their first secret meeting.

They decided to unite .all the families of the

Party members and. progresswe mingled peasants and

organize an active struggle against the Villains.

PEI c also decided to form a strong detachment of

flash}; workers and to obtain armament.

The first task they set themselves was to bury

that Same night the bOdieS of the patriots shot by

the enemy'-

The American bloodsuckers and the bands of the

u et army of “National Defence” as soon as they
me the Wide open spaces of Anak, began

q, usual practices: inhuman vloiL‘flCB, looting,

Lhud‘r and other barbarous Ci‘lmes perpetrated by
mui’ Li“ gill places where they set foot. It is mid-

ti-mln lnccssant singing of bullets. Heart-

nigéi' ,. screams are testifying to the Customary

Tel} “1-355 of the accursed barbarians. The pocket

mull”?! hts were gliding over the dOOrs and windows

has; legcottages and from the places where their rays

of 1nd came moans and wailing of women. Shots

lingimdéd threateningly in the stillness oi the night.

ESE“ the ferocious dogs stopped barking and

frightened, slunk away into dark corners.

The day was just beginning to break, when

Chang Jin Yong set oif to bury the patriots tortured

to death by the Cursed barbarians on the first day of

their occupation of the Village.

Vt’hen he had turned round the hill, he stopped
as it rooted to the ground, Several corpses were

lying in a disorderly heap before him. These were
the bodies of the executed patriots, Chang recognized
the face of everyone of them.‘

set toot i

“Scoundrels! We shall see." These words

whispered by Kim Tai Soon remained for ever

imprinted in the minds of all the comrades who had

come to the buriali

The bodies of the patriots, among whom was

that of their comrade, the Party member, Kim Tong
Ub, were buried in a common grave,

0n the 27th of October, a. second meeting of

the young patriots took place in Jun Won Sik‘s house.

Less than ten days had passed since their first

meeting, but great changes had taken place in the

village during this short time.

Chang Jin Yong, the chairman of the first

meeting, had been caught and Shot by the enemy.

170 innocent patriots were shot after him.

The monsters had tortured the men in the most
cruel and inhuman way, after which they had tied

them by 10 to 20 together and had thrown them

into the river or burnt them alive,

In these difficult conditions, every minute risking

arrest, Li Yoon Bai, Kim Tai Soon, Joo \Von Sik,
the only survivors of the first meeting,

succeeded in

selecting trusty comrades for their detachment.

The main body of the partisan detachment of
Anak was formed at the second meeting at which

were present: Li Yoon Bai, a member of the
Worlcei-s‘ Party, aged 20, Kim Tong Soon aged 4.9,
Kim Tai Soon aged 19, Joe Won 51k aged 10, Kim
Tong Gyoo aged 16, Kim Geun Yung aged 17, Li

Duh Soon aged 18 and 3 girls: On loo Jung aged

16, Li Clioou Wha aged 16, and J00 Ila ()k aged

20.

The first on the list of members of this young
Partisan detachment was the name of Chung )in

Yong, the 70 year old member at the Workers’

Party, who died like a hero.

At the meeting the official name of "The J

Young Guards” was given to the detachment:
.

You“ Bai u as appointed Commander and l

Tong Soon SGCOlltl'lll-CUIIln12Illd» A plan o1 fur-flier
activity was also worked out at this meeting. .lhe
participants of the aforementioned meeting decided
to intensify scouting activity, to expose the'designs
of the enemy and to carry on their work in close
contact with the underground Party Lommittee
and partisans. The young partisans were assigned

the dutv of releasing the patriots who had fallen
into did hands of the enemy and the girl partisans

were charged with the duty at watchmg the enemy,

finding out their new designs and chiefly acting as

messengers.

From that day the young partisans of the Anak

group organized its struggle agilimsltth‘heS {3:251:11
aggl‘flssors and their hangers-on, t e ee , y 3'
bandits, Having discovered that the enemy here
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HEROE§ 95‘ THE DPRIC

RED CROSS NURSE Ll Soon In

—TflE PRIDE 0F Tm: KOREAN

PEOPLE

Red (Jr \5 Nurse Li Soon lm, member of the

Labour Party and Chairman of the local organizal
tion of the Democratic Youth League within the

l’icld Hospital of tlie iZlh Division of the Korean

People's Army, is a glorious daughter of Korea and
one of the first women fighters who have been

awarded the title of Hero of the Korean People’s
Democratic Republic.

Li Soon Im is 22 years old. The only daughter
of a poor peasant from the village of Myun chun,

North Hamgyung Province. Li moved wit her

parents to Manchuria, trying to escape from the

yoke of Japanese aggressors. They settled in the

village of Wangcheng, in the district of North

Chientao. Despite all the privations and hardships
her father managed to give her some school education.

After finishing Primary School she entered the Girls’

High School at Lungching.

When on August 15th, 1945 Korea was libe-

rated from the yoke of the Japanese aggressors, Li

Soon Ini was a pupil of the 7th class. She was 16

years old at that time.

While living in the North-East of China Li

Soon Im worked in the ranks of the Chinese People‘s
Liberation Army. At first she was a member of

an Army Dramatic Circle, later she became a Red

Cross nurse.

Li Soon Im tool: part in the struggle for the

liberation of the North»F,ast of China, she was in

the battles in Northern and Central China, in which

she distinguished herself as a brave and sturdy

fi ghter.

When the war for the Liberation of Korea

began, Li Soon iui joined the ranks of the Korean

People’s Army as a Senior Red Cross nurse. She

Saw her native land in all its beauty. Green mounr

tains, limpid rivers, fertile lields, abundance of fruits,

everything delightcd her.

The northern part of our Republic, the principal

part of democratic Kort-a, flourished under the care

of the l’cople‘s leader Kim il Sung. lt had become

more beautiful than before, and the loving heart of

the young patriot swelled with pride.

40

Li Soon In;

Li Soon Iiii, working as a mine, took a leading

part in the activities of the Democratic Youth

League group attached to her unit. She always used

to say to the Red Cross nurses, her comrades: “We

are like mothers to the wounded soldiers. We shall

fight for their lives as real mothers do. We will

not let anyone of them die.”

Her words \verc not empty promises. She was

indeed a real mother to the wounded.

Many wounded were brought to the divISlOll

hospital after the battle in the region close to the
38th parallel. Giving directions to her assistafltfir‘L‘
Soon Im rendered first aid to the soldiers astonishing

everyone by her skill. efficiency and the speed of her

work.

Once Choi Mung Son, a wounded platoon coni-

mander, was brought unconsciously to the hospital-
Aftcr examining the wounded man the doctor found

him to be in a hopeless condition because of excessive

loss of blood.

But nurse Li Soon Iin did not lose hope. She

ielt that no wounded placed under her care should

die, she believed that sllt‘ had enough strength to

light for the man's life. The firm conviction that

not ii single patient sht- iouk rare in” should die, faith

in her own strength to light for human life inspiied
her with energy and will tr) conquer death. Li gave

her blood to the wounded man. She said, “If it

W

does not helpiwc shall give more blood, If it is

still without result, we shall make a third tr isiusion

of blood."

300 or of her blood \wcrc transfused to Vhe

patient, ()n the second day his condition began to

improve. The young platoon commander's life was

saved.

'l be head doctor, 5 akiiig her hand said:

"Your blood h ,
ved his life. Your blood

is not the usual sort of blood, it is effervescent

with ardent vivifying patriotism.”

Our units had just forced a river in direction

of X. A mortally wounded officer was brought. to

the Field Hospital, where Li Soon
1111 was working.

Gangrene had set in, and his left leg had (Odie

speedily amputated.
The Oberation was successful,

but the patient had lOst so much blood that l‘ils hie

“as endangered. Li Soon I!“ again donated 400

.r,-_ of her blood. During the transfusion she

iainicd, for she was exhausted with night marches

and insufficient feed. When the doctors had

brought her to her senses'her first question was

Concerning the patient’s condition. When she learned

that he was better, a happy smile lit her pale face.

* 1m saved many lives, donating her

”(will 15288 gr. of her priceless blood have been
, ,

.

ti’unsfused since the war broke out.

In July, 1950, the Field Hospital, where Li

gm," Inn was working, was statiOned in the rear at

X. .
-

The hospital was crowded with wounded. 80

the most dangerous cases were lying in the largest
ill

«1 of the Village. Li Soon Ini was looking after
pm»

She did not sleep nor rest while attending

t0 their needs.

this time that the American airplanes

frequency of their barbarous raids.

anti‘aircrait shelter had been prepared

ided near the village.

It was ill

increased the

A temporary
fur the worn

One early morning, 12 American airplanes
,. red over the village and began to bomb it. For

m;

hours running they circled over the place

throwing bombs, firing from rocket cannons and

machineguns.
20 houses out of 40 were burned

to the ground on that day.

The lightly wounded soldiers were carried to

the antiraircraft shelter in time, but those who had

to be carried on stretchers were left behind. There

was no time to move them.

zipl

seven

The house was in flames. The gate and the

fence around were burning. in this diffiruli moment

[i Soon Im, true to her duty, rushed through tbr

ilaiiies without a thought for her own safety.

She passed through .
-

'

_
. . ,

, t puri ed l) her indo—
uptable will, which is harder thanygranite, by
her love for the people, which burns hotter than
flames.

.

1
Orderlics and nurses, discouraged at first.

iohowcd Li Soon Jm into the burning house, inspired
by her example of courage and self-sacrifice.

All the wounded were saved. They were carried

in the bushes at the foot of the mountain. at a

distance of 200 m. from the burning house.

fhis exploit of Li Soon im gave her full right
to the-proud name of hero. Her hair was burning—
slic did not feel it, her clothes became shouldering
rags, her face burned with heat and physical Strain,
blood flowed down her knees. With a wounded on

her‘baclr stumbling under her burden and rising
again she went to her goal. Her only thought was

to save the wounded. Neither flames, nor bombs
disturbed her work; step by step, she went along
her way of heroic sacrifice. Three times the bullets
of the enemy passed through her clothing but

nothwnhstanding the barbarous bombing, Li Soon
Im rushed through the fire again and again.
took the wounded on her back and brought
then} safely to the shelter. She carried out her

preCious burdens on her shoulders, wrathfully cursing
the enemy.

“li‘ire, reptiles, but we shall not die l" Li Soon
iin seemed to be invulnerable, no enemy bullet
touched her.

On this day 'Slie saved 80 dangerously
wounded SUlth’i‘s- Not one of her assistants was

wounded.

Our troops n 'e pushinr» irre'sibl “

south.’ Transport di ‘culties giiew 1.1;: achteiomiél‘i'
day.

.

[‘here were no medicines in the hospital. The

question of providing food to the wounded became
complicated; there were no provisions. even “0

vegetables. 'But the medical statt oi the hospital
“as not discouraged- Their will, their spirit

aidself-sacriiice helped them to go on with their
'

'(.

l he senior
nurse, Li Soon Iiii, as always during

an emergency was in the first ranks of the foremost

workers. She took the initiative into her hands.
She called a meeting of the Democratic Youth

League members and explained the situation “3

them. Appealing to the Red Cross hurscs slit:
said:

“Ollly in these serious moments We can show

our real love for our country. Let us 1’rmvc how

deep our love is.”

the members of the Democratic Youth [Leati‘w

responded to Li Soon Iiii appeal with eiiihuSiasm.
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\Vorlt' uaa started at unee, .\ll old linen \ia»,

'\i[Ll‘ a thorough unshine and stei
'

Straw haw» were

it“ tn

cnlleetcd.

timi. bandages \\ made at it

gathered in the houses ot tiriglihonring \il

iiiztlce st tchers. ’lhi , the UM» in its utmost

dithcult rupee! wa» weiennie.

\Vhenei'er a rlilliculti' prext-nltd itselt, Li Soon

Ini inspired the inenih > Hi the Ilenmeratic Youth

League, guided them, ting an example of iil'ltlr

and seli 5 country.ihtin'; lme inr he

She was in truth It niw and lovingr titnther to

her wounded. She ill/l, nuly yoked alter their health,

but, hulking rriunrl~ oi the iizird; she solved their

little ditheulti ,
\illixlit‘tl lllt'il demands, helped the

weak reviving their courage . .

in thc dil'tieult war conditions inauy uouniled

lost their courage, he ime pessimistic, and, under

the influence of then incessant pains. inst the

control of their llCI‘\C,\- She gave special attention

to these patients, trying to instil faith into their

hearts.

()ccasinnally she organised concerts with the

help of other nurse, 'l‘hewe concerts iii-ought.

joy and ioi'eetiulness to the \iouudell helping
them tn licl‘p tip it 'ir courage and belief in

victory.
.

'l he harden llll(’\littll “as the ,supplyingr oi the

hounded \iith iru't; no fruit “2H brought to the

hospital. l '_\ inelit iti 5min lni with a bag [in

her hacx went to the Village tirrharrl‘ -t km. iron]

the limpital, She brought regularly lruit and tobacco

for the uounded. livery pati eit'ed tour

apples.

l£\ery night for two weeks one could Se the,

figure of a slim girl with a bag on her haelt, treading

along the paths, bending tuidL-r her burden.

And in the day time she attended to her patients
and rried on active work tilting the line of the

ilenioer tic Youth League. Nurses, exhausted with

work, and dispirited ulteti came to her and she

Supported thein, inspiring them with enthusiasm for

new laLour and struggle.

hit of when
‘ 1951. 'llie units of the l‘t'tlplt‘lh

Army in CltJeL‘ contact with thinexe \oluntec s had

been car A'ii Ill an irresistible eouiiter-oti‘enswe for

several days.

[laying penetrated into the :lispl‘rsition (if the

Cltt'ul’ trumps (llltl having cut their position in tun.

nnr threes surrounded tllt‘tu gradually iinrruniner the

Cil‘tl'.

l’a .
.

rushing about, trying in iani tn tnid \lZI}. tnr

escape.

The tield hospital where Li Stunt liii “as

\i‘m‘lciiiv. uas moving ioiuard toutirds the [rout
line. Suddenly they were attacked by the tleenig

Ainei icaiis.

set in in the enenn eniiip, They u 'l't:

The wounded iiere heing carried by nar

l‘l'ijtflltll's \ihn, teeling danger wanted to e: ipe.

The political comm. H' at" the hospital and nurse
l.i Soon liii were Itlel carrying hil‘t‘tl‘llt‘lw, havingr

replaced the wounded porters.

[)auger \ Is around but the commissin' heading

the 'ohniln ii as explaining the situation and spurring

the porters on.

Fire from niachinwgum illcletlhctl. The senior

nurse seeing her .ition among the porters went

torward and exclaimed:

“We are the mothers of the wounded Iightt

\\'e can not let them the Life is \l ith u»! (,‘oniradt-s,

unward, towards, a new life!"

’

were shoireiing around. but
The enemy bulle

en their speed.the porters did not slti

l’in'sued by the Americans the Medical Sei‘iiee

Detachment covered three l\il(}llll't|‘t”( in a short

time. The i: ample oi Li Soon [in tour
~

it!>t)l ed all. The destination “as ehed without

his.

'l‘hc attacking Amer us uere annihilated In

tilll' units.

These are a iew oi the many llllllltrl‘lal lighting

records of the. setiitn‘ lied (Irons nurse L J"

liii, which brought to her name the glory (it the

Hero of the lx'oreaii l‘eople's l)enmcratie Repub-

lic.

Li Soon Itii-tlie pride of our people

You bring glory to your country.

You are a hero oi a tree liepuhlic.

Struggling for the lites of it: people.

THE PEOPLE‘S ARMY

ADVANCES

(FIGHTING EPISODES)

ONE Momma...

llaving captured the 1mm 'llllk'
aimir resistance, the mechanized
cue-my units slowly infiltrated nito

UHF rear.
‘ Withdrawing from one defen~
sire line to another fllltl'flll’lously
beating ot-t the numerically Isuv

perior forces of the attacking
enemy troops, the battle outposts

of Our battalion held the lettetny

in cheek till late in the
everlilnig.

e enem did not ca away

theiiilsubunity in spite of all their
losses, they reinforced them wrth

‘ l

on the spot, Without

giving, ,them an hour's
respite.

’ ‘

enemy aircraft hung in ie

airlliiell nightfall, llEl’lt bomber:
dived roaring on.

the shattere)
hill, heaped up With the corpses

r len men. . i

‘

Ufihiiizht was falling fast. The
attacks lost their intensrty

enemvthe aircraft ceased their

and Hand to hand fighting
V

i in the trenches in
The enemy 5‘“,

ed the hill occtipvintr. the

r
ehes only when not a single

“46” remained there.

”12in battalion t'oiiimander.

the. (it in touch with the

l‘i’vnuand hv radio, received the

(mum
, retreat into the area of

Odaisan.
hfound silence, t e men

hedgiin ltirzen: al withdrawal, steal-

mjly breaking; out of encircle

mesilently, with grim downcast

eyes, they were lEaVillK_tl1C hill

where so much of therr blood

had been shed and on the slopes

of which so many oi their coni-

rades had fallen in an unequal

heroic struggle. ‘

The night was drawing to its

close. in the East, dawn was

slowly beginning to burn over the

mountain chain.
‘

“Look!" The battalion coni-

mandeit pointed to the South-

West,

A gray pall of dust was nan.

giner in the air, 4 or 5 k onietres

away. It stretched from the
South tn the nearest hill.

There w 5 no doubt. American
inotni ted Columns were drawing
near. The squat bodies of the
tanks could he casil" discerned.

They were strung out along- the

highway in a chain, as they were

entering: the gap, where the enemy
had broken through our linest .,

“They must be stopped at what»

ever cost!” flashed across the
commander’s mind.

“Company Commander!”
The mudcovercd company

commander jumped out nf the
thicket and reported to his CO.

“The advance of the tanks must
be stnppedt If 3 or 4 leading
machines are disabled, the rest
will have to stop, for all around
is the quagmire of the rice fields.”

_I understand, Comrade Bat-
talion Commander, allow me to
em-rv out the operation.”

“No, you are responsible for
the safe Withdrawal of your nicn.
Four volunteers from your com-

pany will carry out the
‘

ment.”
ass gn—

The Company
dropped hs eyes and answered
nothing. After a minute, 4 men

and a Platoon Commander ran

unto the Battalion Conniizmder.
lhe nimble of the tank column

was drawing near,

"Have a smoke, comrades,”
offered the Commander and took

a? crumpled packet of Tsynsan
cigarettes out of his pocket.

“Thank you. we shall smoke
when we return." answered one

of the men He was a bold

tighter, well known in his coni-

iany for his daring: raids into the

enemy disposition. The conduct

of the operation was entrusted

to him.
"You’ll have a grenade apiece,

one for each tank, \Vc have no

(‘nmmander

I’ng H0 San, rrtiire Ham
DPli’K. Commander- af (In Arlyn]i fur-
Harlin”.
tlIr/iiizm dealt the enemy (l .m'ics of
.i'lmlleriiig btum mid m'enpim' iimnermts

"17”” nlmig tin: Smith-aw! mart (7f
harm: Minna, Komimit, Mnhpo and

others. Dnri in the rpm/Hiram rlratez/it'
)‘t’tr‘t’dl the di'

'

ratchet! the (ituliualimt n/t/wiumt by [he

the

During the fin} 07/71:” (M hit~

inn in full strength

High Cnmmami.

t;

LL mezg H0, 11th of the DPRK.

(mnmamier {If an Army Unit. He

xhawmi himself lo be an outstanding
rtmtegiyt. ’I'Iir unit under his

t‘t))ltlllt!)!d liberated Seoul and. ex-

plain 5/ the .ntrcm of this often
,, c, liberated I’yimgmih, Chmnui,
Im’]ltlt and other linens and trillagns

bf Nnitlh Km'rn.
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THE CHINESE VOLUNTEERS ADVANCE

(Heroes of the NN-Detachment of the Chinese People‘s Volunteers)

“WONG JUNG RYOWG

With firm. iron ste s, the columns of the

Chinese People’s Voluntee the representatives of

the new Democratic Revolutionary Youth of China,

armed with the idea of Internatioiialism, have joined
the War of Liberation in Korea.

The Chinese People's Volunteer, liphtincr under

the slogan “Resistance to Ameri an linpe lism,

assistance to Korea, defence of our homes and our

native land", hate the American aggressors with all

their soul, and the 475 millions of the Chinese people
share this feeling.

_

The NN-Detachnient of the Chinese Volunteers,

having crossed the [lurinokgaintr (Yalii) river at the

end of last year, started joint operations agai ‘t

the American interventionists, in close coordination
with the units of the Korean People’s Army.

From their very first steps on ‘Korean soil,

the Chinese Volunteers saw with their own eyes
the unheardiof atrocities Committed by the [\meriv
can aggressors. The Volunteers passed through
hundreds of Korean towns and villages burnt to

the ground by the barbarous bombings of the

American air—pirates. They saw piles of corpses

of innocent children and old people, btiried

under the ruins of their houses, or killed mer-

cilessly liy machine-gunestrafin,5,r from the enemy

planes.

The resolution to take revenge for all the blood

and tears. for the towns and villages reduced to

ashes, grew stronger and stronger in the hearts of

the fighters, as they approached the front line, On

the day of the first snowfall in Korea the

NN»Detachment of the Chinese Volunteers for

the first time came in touch with the, enemy neat

Ilichun.

This happened at the time when the American

mercenary murderers were boastingr that they would

reach the Amnokgang river with one sweep._ when
the units of the 6th Rhee Svngman puppet divrsion
already had occupied the town of Hichun. llic

NN—Detachment of the Chinese People’s Volunteers

in close cooperation with the units ol the Korean
People’s army with a lightning stroke liberated

llichun, crossed the Myohyangr ridge and, havingr
passed the Village of Svnheuugdon, launched an

offensive in the direction of the town Koo—

yang.

The enemy concentrated his forces and materiel

in the region between Synheuntzdmi and Kooyang.
and intended to offer resistance front this position,
as the region around was nearbv impassable.

Having mistaken for retreat the tactics of

encirclement adopted by our forces, the haltwiited

~50

cnriny insht-tl headlong to advance nith the intention
oi rcrwcup 'ng' llichun. At this moment. however,
the f’liint. iluiitecrs appeared in their rear. Panic

\‘t‘L in among: the enemy, part of them were drowned

\i'hile cm in}; the (Jliiiiig'chunggang, and many were

killed by the volunteers, As ‘a result of this battle.

a part of the 6th Rhee Synginau puppet division

and a part of ilic Zl'KliAl‘lICl‘lCilll tlii’ision were dealt

ii crushing blow. ‘hr: rest of the defeated enemy

troops tied in the direction of Kaichun and

Dukchun,
‘

Now a new task arose before the soldiers oi

the detachment—to surround and to Qllllihilate the

fleeing enemy in the region KOUPQOH—‘Kaichun.
The Chinese detachment was diVided into 'two

part5#oue had to deal a blow in the region of

[Jukcliun— Samcliori, the other to set up a defence
line between Kaicliiin——Koonoori.

s r r

Defeatediin the battle of Hicliun, the
enemy

recrouped their battered troops and reinforced them

with new units, with the intention at taking revengt
for their defeat, The point to_the north of Koonoor;
near Plllosan Mt. was especmllv strqnulv fertitieii
by the enemy:

,

However, the volunteers attacked at once. On

November 4th, at dawn, the men of Ma Chiii»l{iio's

platoon captured height l\ by storm. This height
n

'

the most important strategic point on the Pihosan

iidgt The enemy made several attempts to recapture

the height. concentrating his tire against the Chinese

positions Hi the top ol the mountain.

"We shall (lie, but we shall not surrender 'thg

height”, decided the soldiers,

The inaehineigunner Lin Yu~cheng 1m the

stunning enemy approach and opclleitl‘firt: at them

from a di ance of 30 metres. The (.hinese infantry
met the invaders with accurate volleys and threw

liandeg’renades with deadly aim.

Three times (lid the enemy iittaL‘k the height,
but Every time was repulsed with great losses. Thr

lighting stopped only at nightfall.

Ma Clilllrlt'lll, platoon conunander, making the

round oi’ the trenches, spoke to his men inspiring
them with enthusiasm. Darkness set in. About

midnight it started to rain, and then to snow, The

cold icy sleet was beating directly into the faces of

the soldiers,

At dawn, the enemy, reinforced by newly
iii-iived troops, again began to attack the [height
supported by artillery fire and aiiucriift. But Ma

Chin-kid's dauntlcss soldiers again courageously
detended their position.

,

The attacking enemy wcie approaching quickly.
They were quite near.

”Comrades! \Vc are the fighters oi the great
Mao ’l'se—tung. We shall hold the height to the

end,” shouted Ma Chinikui, opening fire. The volunA

tecrs followed his example to a man. Their hand

grenades, the fire from their machineguns and

tonnny guns stopped the enemy attack. which tinally

petered out.

the soldiers of Ma Chin»kiii fought
The situation was very difficult, but

c a single invader step on Pihosan

his dirty boots.

,.

.
‘

commanded by Ma C in-kui killed.
\ lilleld Iiiiiiloociiiptured in (the fight for the height
mm-than 200 enemy soldiers. lhus the defensive

i123; of Mt. I’ihosan brought us a. brilliant

\i'ictory‘

Now a

They had to czfp

ordor to cut Off

0“ November 25, the Volunteers broke through

my defense in a narrow Section and reached
the 61“" _

ace deep in the enemy reart _During this
the olicglgf COVered a distance of 33 klIL On

.
., 1b“ 27 two conlpalllcs‘feilcllcd the principal

Royal
joining Kaicliun With Soonchun, 16 km

litiihwaéhuth of Kaichun. The Chinese drove the
p) the

from his defence positions astride the road.

Cilefllylhe task was to block the road and to stop

my’b‘ retreat over it.

Four (lay
on the hcigliti

ihey did not lc

mountain with

new task confronted the volunteers.

loit the success of the ofiensive in

and encircle the fleeing: enemy.

U16 cite
.

.

Under the cover of air-craft and artillery fire

ucnlY
tried to crush the coveringr detachment

[he iireak out of the Cnctrclement. Fierce fighting
and,” which lasted for 7 hour

. ‘As a result the

halt/we Volunteers Completely annihilated one enemy
1

c.

phttalinll- x x t

iemy whose way of retreat in the southern

i

-

n was now cut off, rushed to the North; for

(lll‘cCl-lo
5 no other way of escape, They dashed

thal‘c Wag to side. btit could find no way out and

hm“ :iinihilatcd to the last man.

\‘t'L‘I'L
I

. ‘ _

the NN detachment of the (.hincse People's

V lunterrs
continued to pursue the panic Stricken

U
,

nn and developed their offensive in the southern
one I

direction.

The Chinese soldiers were tired alter a month

of incessant battles. Still they resolved to crush the

common enemy of the (home and
Korean peoples

as quickly as pos'ible, [hey had no tiioupht 01

rest, whilc advancing in the southern direction along

dangerous mountain paths, covered With me and

snow-

1‘ lie 0‘

On the night of December 31, 1950 the volune

tears of the detachment crossed the 38th parallel.
lrlaving' reached the NN region. they forced the
river Rlindin, though the water was icy cold. They
began to fight on the left bank of the river \vnh

small enemy forces, which showed stiff resistance,
being supported by numerous planes. But under
the pressure of our courageous soldiers the

enemy tied to the southern bank of the river
llangan.

* It i

The defeated cncmy troops were hastily con—

tentrating‘ on the southern bank of the Hanaan
IlYCI‘ intending to begin a counter attack.

,

T110 'N detachment of the C incsc People‘s
Volunteers was given the task to defend the forti—
fied line on the river l’lallgflfl. A licrcc battle lasting
I‘lffl‘cthan 50 days started on the defensive line of
this

riyer. In these lights the soldiers of the Volun—
tcer lletaclnnent again displayed fearless courage
and bravery.

The enemy directed its main blow on the left
dank. Their intention was to reach the roads leading:
to the East and “rest and launch an offensive to the
nlorth. However, the soldiers of the NNiDetach—

merit during the ten days of fighting! near the village
oaeiunri smashed the greater part of the 19 regiment
of the 24 American division.

Hoo Yui, a soldier of the 8th company, blowing
up a minefield near the village of Moosoori. repulsed
an enemy attack which was supported by to heavy
guns and .30 tanks. In fear of the landmines the

enemy tanks retreated.

.

Private Chang Fou, though seriously Wounded

did not leave his post,

During 23 days the fighters of the NN detach-
ment of the Chincse Volunteers carried oti a liercc

tletensive lighting on the banks of the lrlangan river.

hen in close cooperation with the neighbouring
””15 Elley began a battle for the annihilation of the

American bandits.

,

This detachment of the Chinese People"

_\ioluntccrs achieved the following brilliant successes

in the aforementioned operations.

,

1- 11-814 American, 9.903 Rhee Syntznian,
651 English and 20 Australian officers and soldiers;

[Malling- 22.370 men were killed or wounded

2, +138 Rhee Syngmim troops, 1.230 Amen.

cans, one Englishmanltotallinl: 5369 me“ “We

taken prisoncr.
'v _

.

.

{

o. 6.37/ rifles, tmllll‘l‘rgiilh and pistols, 5%»

held Kuilfii 14 medium tanks, 543 motor cars and

(t armoured cars were calllm'Vd-

4- ()ne Scouting; plane, 10 motor cars, l

armoured car, and 1 fighter plane were damaged.
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GIFTS TO THE P.0.W.

From the Notebook of at Front Line Reporter

It was in May, ten days after our tinit had

started a sweeping offensive. The road, which had

been so muddy when we crossed the imjin River

was now dry enough to raise a dust on, and the

dead bodies of the "nationalist” soldiers that had

iJLCII stacked along the roadside, had all been removed.

The mountains and the fields were getting greener

every day in the warm spring sunshine. There was

nothing in the fresh beauty of the season that sug—

gested that this was a battlefield.

When I reached the village where the tem-

porary prisoner camp was to be situated, the houses

were all empty, as [ had expected. The, prisoners
had been taken into the mountains to shelter them

from bombing. Hearing voices among the pines on

a low hill not far away irom the road, I looked and

saw our sentry standing there.

On the way I had been thinking about our policy

toward pi" oners-ofrwar, their living conditions, etc.,

and [ had tried to decide what kind of conversation

I should conduct with them. But the moment i

saw the enemy Willi my own eyes taking; refuge

there among the trees, 1 could not restrain the

feeling oi hatred for them which flared up in me.

thu I was taken to them, with a great effort

of will I took inysell' in hand and controlled my

emotion.

This camp aceoiumodated about 15 American
and about 40 “nationalist“ prisoners. All ot them

had either surrendered or had been capLured in our

last ot‘fen e only tour or five days beiore. All

the Amci ‘an prisoners belonged to “K” Company,

5th Regiment, iiirst Cavalry Division, and had

Suriendered on Pails'oon l’eak, I’ookak Mountain.

There were eighteen of them at first, but on the

way to camp, three had been killed by shells of their

own artillery,

Comrade Choi, a member of our group, asked

them the first question, ”At the time of capture you

were stationed at such distance that you could have

escaped. Why did you surrender?”

They answered with one accord, “We knew

that we would not be killed when we surrendered

and we also knew that we could return to our homes-

We saw some prisoners in Pusan who had been

{cleased
by the People's Army and were returning

iomer”

The Second question was, "Do you consider it

a disgrace to be c itured?” Their answer was quick;

“No! No! No 1” They said that the most fortunate

thing was to be taken prisoner and the second best

YEUN SE PYUNG

was to be wounded because this was the shortest

and easiest way to go back home.

Just at this time two enemy airplanes appeared

above us. The prisoners became
' armed. Thcy

hushed and covered their heads With their khaki

coats. Pointing to the planes I asked, "You have

seen how mercilessly your plant have destroyed the

Korean cities and villages. . .. What do you think

about such acts?. .. You are also afraid and have

taken cover under your coats. How do you feel

about the whole matter?”

They were silent for a little while. embarrassed.

not knowing what to answer, seeing the indignant

expression on my face. Then one of them stood up

and pointing toward the plane said, “That’s not

good!H With the other hand he drew
out a piece of

paper from hi. pocket and held it up.
.

"And this

is right,” he s id. The paper was one or our leaflets

written in English.

I asked him where he had got it and he replied

that he had picked it up before he was captured

and had kept it as a pass into his new life. At this

my feeling toward them softened a bit and I began

talking with them, going down the name list in

order.

With the exception of one ofiice worker, all of

them were either labourers or farmers. Dayid

ludginglu-r, the l‘Lycar old office worker, “as the

youngest in age but tl‘ie‘uldeslt in military seiviCe

among the group (he enlisted in September, i949),

and his rank “as the highest. All the others had

been drafted and had come to Korea because they

had been sent by order of the High Command.

David was the only one who had volunteered for

the army. I asked him why he had volunteered.

He said that after graduating: from grade Schogl

he worked in a store as a clerk and received only

$30.00 per month and after he had paid for his

board, lodging: and clothing, there was nothing left.

By joining tht army he rec 'ved $160.00 per month

all found. I 1 though the army work was hard, he

figured that it he served two years he would haw

enough money to get married. This is the 1-3350“

he joined the arm i. He never dreamed that 11C

would be dragged off to the battlefield.

(loin‘ade kllioi turned to the rest of us and

said with a laugh, “There you have it. This

proves that the American army is a mercenary

army."

Then turning to the prisoners he asked. “What

is your object in this war?” and one of them

answered, “We have no purpose in this war; we are

not concerned with whether we win or not........
"

William Wenasc, who was carrying the leaflet,

butied in and said, "This war is for dtiponts or

rocketellers,”

I told them about the Fray reporters inter—

view with Generalissiino Stalin. They all listened iii

surprise to this report, and especially Louis Francis

Nodle, 36 year old, the oldest among them and a

veteran of World \VIH‘ iI, kept nodding: his head

and saying, ”that's right. that’s right.” while I was

talking

After this talk with them it 'was
time for their

lunch, so we left andavcut to Visit the camp of the

prisoners from the "nationalist army
. All or (hear.

men seemed to be relieved at being out or iii:
‘Y‘W-

t under 1116 trees, some YCildlllg,
The sirawlcd abou _

_
.

Semi: siec mg and others Sitting: about in emups

Chatting about their home towns,

'i‘hci' told us that
one of the iintliOils used in

the Soufh for drafting young men tor the
army

.

truck and‘gQ out on thlc lilgliwlfl)‘, pick

0, .1, take ticir citizens up carts from

“1’ Vol“; xiii“ the truck was full, to take them to

11‘3“" at in" Camp.
Thou, who had money could

”‘0 er‘lnciIE-‘I'C e from the army. Sometimes when

11ch
urgent, they had only three daws’

yang on' to the fr if. ,‘it ihc

, said, if they ni‘i ed :1 day \. hunt being

thought it “ liolidir (hie young-

Chejtm island told me that he \‘,as given

lies because he took an extra hrw oi soup

,l‘hc uncalled otheers were always indulging
and women hunts.

7 before

oncc

in wfine panic

VVh‘m
Comrade Choi told them that they were

. Sm: citiiery’bflck
to their homes or to the

_ list army many of them asked if it

H “0113
. ‘

Were

na‘, 16 {or them to j0_lll
the Korean People’s Army.

5 ainOI‘fs’
them said they would go back to their

others ’i their homes were now in liberated areas.

110nm il ii hey were cut oaca to the “nation
'

t

the limit; .iguad would he, awa int:

Mni)
; my iirmly refused to no. The young men

mean
i’yun‘zswg

P 5; il tncy would like to

Ix .
,

'

iron}: n O,“- tactoric iii the rear if they could not

“iii; the Peoiile's Am)"

I poinit‘d
out the crimes that the “nationalist

,, and the American in ‘ncr‘s had committed by
his iratricnlal war iii Korea, and told

them that they should turn their guns upon the real

national enemit. .

One'of them, a tliird»year middle school student

named \(ung Duk sheepishly asked ii he could have

a picture magazine, adding. "First 01' all we have

to learn.” I jokingly told him that all our books

and all we had to say was ”red” so in any case he

would not believe them. But the boy with eyes

shining with new hope said, “If Such truths are

“red” then our whole life is “red" too, isn't it?”

We promised to send them nchpapeis and magm

zines.

\Ve vlent again to the camp of the Ameri-

can prisone‘ They told 11-; they had had

lilt‘ut soup for their lunch and sv t beverages to

drink. They thanked us for this as if we had

brought it to them.

Comrade Choi had come to the camp to give

the order from the Headquarters for their release

that day. He read lhis order to the prisoners through

his interpreter. They were so excited at hearing this

that they all leaped to their feet and rushed toward

its to shake hands with us. Then they began talking

among each other about going home. ]. Spiro who

was standing beside me, took out his yyife’s photo

imd showed it to me saying. “Tomorrow is our fourth

wedding anniversary. You hayc given me the

greatest present you could have given.” He was so

full of joy he could hardly speak.

On he: ing the nord “present" Comrade Choi

said in a friendly touc, “What we are givmg you

now is nothing more than the voice oi the Korean

people who love peace.
i believe there are many

Americans, common people who Will respond to

this voice of appeal for peace. I trust you

will transmit this our present to all the American

people.”
One of the American prisoners said, “I trust

and hope this war will end in your victory and when

peace comes again to your land, p ase come to

America as an ambassador of peace." This last he

said pointing to Comrade Choi.

I caught ho'id of David Ludgingher, who was

excitedly talking to his comrades. ainl'askcd him

if he would go back to the army again to make

money.
But be vigorously shook his head. I asked

him ii he thought he would be sent back to the

battlefield by force. He answered with a grin, "Ii

they send me back by force, I’ll come to you

, r,

- ,,

again.
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LI POOH MYUNG

THE ROAD OF THE PEOPLE‘S AVENGERS

A SHORT STORY

The villag» was as still as a cenietr it

was a weird sort or StillllL 5 if some invisible

but malevolent eyes were prying about. Old man

Yak again looked cautiously around and their with

a quick movement he shoved a willow basket into

a stack oi unthrashed rice. And as if waitinpr for

this, two slender woman’s hands swiftly drew it

inside. It was all done in a split second. Not even

the sharpest eye would have noticed it. Then it

woman’s voice came from the slack. "Oh, this is

too much, father.”

_

"Well, you must eat well otherwise you can‘t

iced the baby. [5 the little fellow sleeping now 3"

‘

”Yes, it h' nursed to its heart’s content and

is now sleeping sotiiidly. Have you heard anything
about Tin 0 Gui ?"

.

“There is no way of finding out whether she

is tlcad or alive. Give me the diape ..’ Alter

taking a quick look toward the highway, he stopped
the hole with a bundle ol unthrashed rice and none

chalamly walked all toward the well at the hack

of the house.

,

Only a. [cw days before, the highway had been

lillcd with soldiers and olTiccrs of the People's \rii
'

marching ol'f toward the North. Thi well “as

almost dry then from 'ing so many thirsty people-
llut now it was full again and a frog was happily
swimming about in the water.

The old man squatted down near the well and

began molding the diapers of his grandson on a

broad, llat stone. But his anguish and mental

sullering, time and again overcame him with strcli

torce that the earth seemed to be swaying and

everythrng went bl: k as midnight. llis chest felt

as it it was heirh crushed in and all the energy

med ironi his bod' What was happening to

lie was so anxious about the recent develop
merit or events......

_

The joyful and happy life whie had just set

in and had opened up such bright as into the

future, had been shattered with one blow. All the

\vonderiul dreams and hopes suddenly were replaced

by.hitter, gnawing despair, by a feelingr ot unending

pain that seemed to have burst within lion and to

overflow lrim... “Those savage beasts might to be

struck dead I" and he turned and spat on the ground
scornfully.

i

His eyes glittered with hatred. Who are those

rascals, for fe of whom his daughter—iir—lan' had

been forced to p vc birth to his grandson in a hay—
stack, who had deprived him of his sons Naturally,
he missed his sons. but even greater w his sorrovr

that: he could not enjoy his new gr ndson. Now

he could listen only from far away to the boy
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ii‘ begging to be taken into the open space,
. \Vhy was he not album”:

to approach that little being. take it in his arms

it with the tl’llLlCl’lieoS of a iiewlypledgcd

crying .'

into the nariii sunshine.

and c.’ c ,

grandfather?
Soirietiiiies the erents 'if the last days seemed

The old lililtlrctitlltl iioito him like :i bad dream.

No matter howunderstand what had happened.
hard he tried to think out the reason. he could not.

It all seemed like It dr 'rin.

the old man wondered.

its high soaring spirit, that had been so i

crushing the Americans and then liirelirrg;, the

Rliec Syngman traitors ——how could it be retreatingt
lt rc milled a puzzle to him, no matter

he t ed to understand.

retreat and advance were the usual thing in war, the

old man siriiply could not believe the retreat of the

which had almost reached
’

lc pictured in his mind the brisk

l’cople's Ai‘myl:
'

i so close to tie )eoylA- ,

,
and talked well, “’ ”W

What had happened.
The l‘cople's Army, with

urnphantly

like this?

how hard EV?“ though

People's Army \egoo

and l’usari.

youngr heroes of the

were so courteous ant

sang well, danced \vtll
man liked lo hear lliLlI'

occupied one of the
'

singi 5; and

The soldiers

The

lively talk, and he aing‘l
irt seztts when there ,r ,'

dancing
ol the l‘mpl

his trust in them

program
or

‘

,
.

(.

loved these soldre \rmy like I,
\ is like a rock.

“(1 to carry bombs
own soils, and

That i

and shell; by
had believed that the

Sviigniziii bandits had

s llll‘.’ he had voluritev

oxzart i'ir' rlwm to \\'onjo.,.
iorcign rowdies and the lx’hec
been chased away [or good,

'2“. all the trials and tribulations of liic had been

e forever, that lie-old man Pale, at last

er of his own native soil, that at 1331 a

1 freedom and dignity had him,
le gave a long drawn-nut Sigh, as

it' to free himself from the burden that [W

'

Another, revolting picture 3103c Mm“:
lone lilled him with

overto.

was in

happy li

Old man I’

upon him.

his eyes, the thought of which a

ablioricnce and made his old heart S’iuirrn and

A horde o[ mercenary ililll'tlcri‘rs or the

"National l)£’lL‘llL'L‘ Army,” American soldier

cveri jzipanvse had broken into his house like a pack
abusing; hiin, pushing him about, piilljni,

his whiskers and demanding to know what lurid
income of his two nous and their wives.

V

axhiirg the diapers and spreading them

out on the fence to dry, the old man began pickiiw
worms from the cabbage patch in his garden.

>

this work brought no

five or six. he wiped his hand,

llutter.

oi wolve’

Alter \

lislaction, so alter «arching:

, .

and sat down on the

there blinking his weak watery eyes,porch.
it; the highway.listlessly watc

WW

He was worried to death about his sons, for

he had heard so i iy times that the American.

Uri), Japan ce, and “natitnalist” scum were killing,

mtiioiit question, three generations or a family when

they lound a "red" among them. This ghastly

i'iiinoiir stuck in his mind and he lay awake at

night thinking about it.

The old man sat, lost in his gloomy, dark

thoughts, staring out toward the highway, where not

even an {I‘ll passed, pulling aimlessly and incessantly
on his pipe. He could not remember this highway,

which lead to Wonjoo on the Smith and to charm.

t‘llttll on the \l nth, ever haying been 'so quiet during:
the whole tw lty years that he had. lived lie-re. t 01

aim in. .10)., mgr day Ml.13%;:"539‘19
01

‘Xlojll: thousands or auto vehitlcs, trar Lrs loaded
1

-

l ', ,

,., (1 ux»carts had moved in long lines

With "lunar“ air
was nothing#all

, 1 now there
_ ~

iiurtliryartl- {$30.11y things letl. were the wide
Lml’tmL”

the blue sky, the mountains and fields

expanse
ol

scared and W

fires of the

road.” , ‘hall return in a month and a hall at the

"WC
>

what the soldiers, who had stayed a night

{“013 ‘133; promised
him. But the old man feared

m “5
,

'

, e trite.

this “.llghll. 101:};Oigalmd to his feet, dropped his pipe

59mm): “For Heaven‘s sake!” Two young

cr‘ed -O|l.‘t’3ppeared from nowhere out there on

l‘ml ‘l;
D

They were limping along supporting
the lrlgl“:v yon walking sticks, goingr almost in a

thunige
W

“
Evidently they were wounded soldiers.

hopping
r

i Come this way toward the bushes”

the bombings and gasoline,1 byoundu and the (lust laden
American enemy,

and
men

a
.

me

(fed as he rushed down the narrow short-cut.

he 5h0l
voice surprised him. He hesitated lor a

His
0W

lool‘lng about him. Then he waved his

moral}, arid forth at them. ire dragged his old

pipe body to the fence and with a supreme grim-t

Ecol? hi‘nscu' up along it, peering; towards the road.

7!,”an came tearing down the highway in a cloud

.

, jeell directly upon the two \rourided men. As
I (will,

out the cruel sight old man Pak dropped

a and closed his c)‘C
_

“a
at later when he opened his eyes and

1 the higlinay he saw trio wounded

look. __ l
‘

loadrd on to the jeep as if they were

soldrcl‘f
A 1.

‘

, There were already several other

btindlfbmll in the jeep. One of the youngy men with
i

all raised his body and waved his hand,

keep healthy and safe the old

t know this was his first son s last tragic

.

~ is lather.

lil'flyqliglt' 12‘. pint: as the old man was washing

SCuweed at the well to make a SOUP for his daughter—

iii-law, an arrogant voice called out, Is the old man

at home?” Then the gate was flung open With such

force that it was nearly torn from its hinges. The

old man knew without looking who had come. He

went around to the front, and just as he had

expected. there stood air American soldier, a

“nationalist", a japanese soldier, and a member of

ina

the “Security Corps"—the some group Lint had

tormented and aniiated old man l’ak bClOl‘C.

"’l ell me Mr 'e your son is”, the vermin lluhi

from the “Security Corps”, stepped towards ,the

old man and struck him with his cigarette holder

on the nose.

"What is the matter? Please stop!” 01d Pak

cried. He shook olf Huh's hand and stepped back.

Seeing this the other three beasts grinned maliciously.
lluh flared up.

"You spiteful old scoiindrell You are still

high and mighty, are you? \Nell, we‘ll see who wins

this game.’
"We have already investigated everything.

Better tell us before you get what’s (main to you,"

continued Hill] The old man suppressed li‘ indigna—

lion which w at the point oi explosion, and sat

down on a pile of unihrashed rice.

"Stand upl Don’t you know how to behave in

the presence of superiors?” Old man lJak felt a

sharp kick on his buttock, and in surprise he hastily

stood up.
'

“Hey, what ha

treat such an old man ?’

"Ha, this old guy hasn't learned anything yet,”

spoke up Koo Maing Ho, the one with a scar on

his left cheek like a \vriggly worm. He had been

made lieutenant in the "nationalist army", thanks
to his strong muscles developed through his experience

as a prize tighter.
old man Pak stood rubbing the place where

he had been kicked. lie let his eyes rove casually

over the stack of unthrashed rice stalks. He pictured
his clauglrterdnehrw huddled there inside, trembling

with fear. lJrs heart pounded with terror when ire

thought of the danger of having unwittingly brought

these monsters so close, to this ack of straw.

Smith, the hook-billed American with a poiso—

nous countenance, now gave a little whistle and with

a tilt of his chin indicated the room. A little sawed,

olf looking guy named Yoslrida, went into the room

and began noisrly sacking the chests. This Jap

reminded one of a quick, understanding dog, catching

the nod of the head and the whistle oi its master,

hounded Oil to do his bidding. _

Suddenly Koo Maing Ho bellowed, ”Where is

the tadpole?” The old man felt as if his heart

would bur. but he pretended that he did not hear

and kept pulling vigorously on his pipe.

“1 said where is the tadpole?” and Koo struck

him on the shoulder. ‘ .

“Wait a minute! Can't you say anything With—

out using your list?

livelnl
though this ,lwrld

has no

u . i no remect tor eter‘
1““ ‘33}th hell 1with elders and the law. 1 want

~
, where the tadpole i.."

N

‘0

kn‘l’tlllhat do you mean by tadpole! Do you mean

use things in the rice field?

I done? Why do you this

m
"You stupid ass! I mean that pretty wotnarp

(J'iriu'lll oi the Dcnincralic \Nomens League.
m ‘

allcd a pregnant woman a tadpole.
Those vermin 4;

”She went tp
birth to the baby.

her parents home after giving

The daughter‘vin—law had already
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posted him on what to say in case ihe' for

her, bit he could answer without hesitation the

searching questions oi the gangsters.
This time iluh Man 5e started nagging the

old man, saying, “You haven't contributed to the

expenses of the welcome meeting of the UN Army,

have you?"
“I have no money to pay with,"

“Then you mean you won‘t pay?
"I told you i would thrash the rice and pay,

but your people dont’t permit us to do it.”

“Well, I don’t care how you get it, even if

yoti sell yotir oven, but you must pay by a day after

tomorrow. Get it?”

Huh, whose nickname among the people was

“the village graiter,” had formerly been a public

scrivener, and in cooperation with the police here

had always cheated the ignorant peasants. And
when the People’s Army was marching toward this
section, he retreated together with the “Nationalist
army". Now the scouiidrel returned to Kamoo ‘ba
village and gave his young daughter to Smith, who,
as a reward. made him head of the “Security eorps :

It had been only one week since he had become chiet

cf the “Security Corps", but he had already collected

about 15 ha. of rice, five cows, ll pigs, scores 0f

chickens, and some 600.000 won in Cash-

"Wheu will our men come and attack.....

Filling,r his pipe [or the third tinre. old man Pak

stood thinking. lle v\ as overwhelmed by the oppres—

sive feeling that nowadays Often rose up in his soul.
Yoshida came back out of the room, lJl‘LlShlllg

the dust oil“ his hands, stood at attention before

Smith, then shook his head. This meant, of course,
that he could not find anything in the room. swiftly
Smith's expression changed, and 111' gray eyes,

filled

with suspicion, stared fiercely at Yoslnila.‘ l_he lap

looked exactly like a rat before a cat. Smith jumped

at him and began searching his pockets. lirorn one

of the trouser pockets he drew out a small paper

pack 5
Smith opened the package aiid tonnd a

small modest gold ring. Smith roared iii clumsy

japanese, ‘laka Yaro" (You Fool), and struck

Yoshida a blow on the jaw. The Japanese collapsed
(.ii the pinch. Koo Maing Ho grinned with delight,

“Well hit! A fine Uppercut” Koo Main;r Ho

exclaimed with servility. The relationship between

Koo Mainy,r Ho and Yosliida. vying with each other

for the first place in Smith’s favor. was like that

between a dog and a cat.

Smith slipped the ring on his little finger and

grinned with satisfaction, then turning to old man

Pak asked, “Say, old fellow, where is your son?”

“I don‘t know whether he is dead or alive.”

”If you get any information as to his where-

abouts, will you let us know ?"

Old man Pak kept smoking — his pipe had been

filled again—just as if he had not aught what

Smith said. These days his pipe was his ole friend

and comfort.

“You will promise, will yoti, old man?” As

lie repeated the question, this Smith, who had vowed

that he would not go back to America until he had
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u

i'illed 1.000 lxoreans with l '

own hands, curled h'

lip' with a Illltllcl’fl grin and his eyes rcllecled tit

smirk. it “as the
,

'iii of the very devil him. if.

“Well, you are a food old guy. and l l. ought

you a pi sent.” So ‘lllg Smith turned toward

K00 and d, ”He bring it here.”

Jn obedience to Smith's order, Koo Maing lla

scrambled off down the hill to the jeep and came

back up carrying a wooden box tied with a grass

rope.
“What a lucky old man!” lltili Man Se Said

with a bitter smile, stepping back.

“it’s a present. Open and see." with a self—

satislied air Smith took out his camera and prepared
to take a picture.

But the old man gave no heed to them at all

and stood still smoking; his pipe.
'l‘hcretipon Kori Main}: Ho threatened him with

'1 revolver and Huh 1\ ‘tn Se drove him toward the

box. Smith stood warring after he had adjusted
ilie lenses of his camera. The cornered old mm,

started to untic the rope and the others moi/Cd a

few paces backward. When he took the lid oh

the pungent smell of alcohol waited upward and cut

at the nostrils of the old man. lie drew hack

slightly and made a wry face, then lifted a handmi
of straw from the box. Smith squatted, supportiiirr

the camera on one knee, ready to take a PiCturs
“hen the thin {in}: 5 of illL' old man reached

'

for

the second batch or [on aw, he took lll)lllVOf SOmethiu,

heavy. Giving a
‘

r3; tug; he pulled it up.
h

"What is tli
’

he gasped in horror, and

simultaneously Smith's camera clicked.

“St-ting l
‘ ip, rriy son! What on earth happened;

My son! His head! Oh, (jodl Oh, God!” The ”id
man hugging the "pr cm” which the Atrium“
lrangnrar. had brought him, sank down to the

gram“

"You bidders! You ought to be slashed [4;

pieces ,.

”

lle shouted thunderously. His voice

was drowned in the bellowingY laughter of 8mm,

\thn the l‘cople'»: Army liC
'

to withdraw

temporarily, l’ul: boring lvip,
{

1a man "1‘ the

\illage l‘cople’s ('onriuittee and Lomradc ngn,

Chairman of the till 1’; r) cell, tlevcted them-

selves in the work of t neciiiiir the Withdrawal of 11m

village people and also the moving
of provisions 1,,

the mountains, under the dircrtrnn and cooperation

of the tinnniy l‘ariy and the County l‘eoplc Com-

mittee. 'l'hc yomin min and women oi the Karrmu

Sa village, who w e determined not to «4ng a grain

of rice to the enemy, eutliusiastit‘uliy aided in the

ta of reinovi a, pi-wisions, liy niobi in: (ierEh.h

and every po ilc iiirlliis of transportation. (3m.

can hart iiiingiiirt- what a stupendous task it Was

in transpui all the loodsuil'f from the \illage War a

steep llll‘CC'llllh: hill and then on to Lihajukor care

25 mil
‘

'tway.

Having ie 'ivt-d the report that the enemy was

only 20 miles from ‘IVairioo a village, Pak Stung
Kap came back to his house lor the first; time Since

the work of removing irovisions to the mountains

had starled. At the time he found his wife in the

throes of lilrtlrpains. It was impossible even to

___—__————————_——

think of evacuating her. Moreover, his father did

not want to leave but _ id he would rather die in

his own home.

Pak Seung Kap left his house by way of the

back gate after taking care of matters and giving

the family instructio s on how to take precaution.

lut he could not reach his comrades. A stray bullet

pierced his thigh. . . .

l’ak Stung Kap underwent 36 different kinds

of barbaious torture, still he did not disclose any

of the set ets concerning the Party, the lllfleilflgvPIaCC
of mmmdcsy 1,0,- the pracc

where the foodstuli- was

hidden. “What do you expect from a ‘n-iember'uf‘
the warm“ PM”, you 10015.: Altti _sgogtrrrg
Pal: Semis: Kill” Smith was 7m” “10't stints} ‘5?
he cut Off his, head and sent it to 115 at itr as ,t

it H

preséiit -1 ‘ m day smith and his henchmen [Gulf

hold aléotiif the unfortunate daggllimr-lll‘iéfiv.9-t Old
l’1k 'l‘liey draggcd her out o. tiedstact, strippc
‘.' , d and hanged hcr upside own, thrusting

rim Wife ol' -eties into her nostrils and subjecting
NHUUS

, :1. tortures
After all these barbarous

ht“ t-Ut- TIES: shot her and that devil Koo Mating
arocr'ie‘ .

H L'lletl the baby by crushing its head under his

(I 'l

heel.
,f

'

n- of the following day, several

0“ mu iii-fliiighhuried the head of l’ak Stung

‘wifh the bodies of his wife and baby

.. c_ Then they built a dug-out tor the

i“ ”“0 git”
the site whtre his house had stood.

old mil“ 0“,“, 133k remained in his dug—out without

()ltl 1.11:5“,th of stupor, for three days. The“

{0”(1' “t ,‘ed on the village street with a gum-(1

he “it”? from his belt. This was not the old man

swiilgmiihree clays ago but a tragic, insane old man

Pal‘ ”,fluodstarned and shabby clothes Emil matted,

men of thc‘
Kzrp wrath“

looked at him with tears of sympathy
But the tears of the village people did

ere tears, they took the form of a

rnW’EVeryone
‘

- 65
. ms” U.’
in remain

in

1,at burning hatred toward the Americans and the

,it‘fi
’

‘ivuufnul‘,
traitor” lite people realized that

pine “‘13 be killed ei ritually by these lirum and

thc)
‘\

.1], tlit-v would rather die after havrntr killed

they
I“

[W0 inf the enemy With axes than merely

(inc ‘ir folded hands and await their doom.

sit W‘m
,

. People's Army would come nnwl—
11 tlit .

1i 0‘ y
-e “.1,ng With love and l‘t’Spect for

The _

; retum~ V, . U
. .

, “ .(- ,

thcii'The old man \ch tht houid started begging

m house: “Would you pl me give a

old man a bite to eat
'

.Ile hunt: irounrl the

Kit“
artC” (,r' the be ii'iiy (.orps” and the

headlilii,‘ where the Americans and “nationalist”

1,3501: \ivel'c quartered. He was kicked and slapped,

but still he would not leave.
,,

in such way several days ypassed. _lheii came

the grand celebration of Smiths 28th hirlhday, the

party being sponsored by Huh Man 58, in a special

room of the headquarters of the “Security Corps.”

m house
iro

Ha‘ilng received a report about this from old

man Pak two days ago, the chairman of the County

ljarly, head of the partisans decided to send a

Lompany of Partisan troops under Pal: Seung Kul,

second 5.0“ of old man Path, to Kamoo 5a village.
.

“Did you hear anything about when our

lieune’s {\i‘my is coining?” Old man link asked

this tpiestion as soon as he met his son in an under-

ground hide-out.

“lfathcr don’t worry about it The People’s
Army ‘5 ------

"

The son gave his ‘ather the news

about the recent moves of the People‘s Army.
“1 can't the until l have seen the high spirited

Y‘Jung men of our People’s Army”, said llle old

man “Well, le‘“ get §Uillg- Jluri'y.”
Old man Park, with a consuming hatred \telling

up in his heart and a sharpened scythe in his hand,

mar 1ed in the front with his son, while the younger

partisans holding firmly to their guns, followed close

in their footsteps. Twice as they were going, the

old man whispered to his son ”VVe must kill them

(ill.- Don’t let e -n one escape. Understand?”

The partistn
‘ attacked from three sides, and

the revelers were instantly stainpedcd. The partisans
continued to pour down bullets upon them. "Don’t

let even one oi them cscapel” 'l‘lre r-evengelul
shout 0f the old man further incensed the fighting

Spirit of the parti The youngsters did not

recogniZe lrim. 'lnrs was not the aid man who,

under the disguise of a haliwitted beggar had dug

for food in the garbage heaps. This was an

experienced soldier, a fighter and a scout _who had

(lariiigly collected information for the partisans and

who now, with weapons in hand, rushed to the

attack, leadiiin the ourrwer ones.

The rooih \vheiie rife birthday party had been

STOing on, resotiiided with the howling of the (loomed

victims. They tried to flee, to resist but one after

the other {all under the accurate shots of our auto-

matic riflemen.

At last old Pal: got sight of Smith, who was

trying to escape through a side entrance. With a

yell he lenpt upon him. At this moment a bullct

Pierced the old man's left arm. Not raying the

E‘llghtest
' icntion he struck Smith with the scythe.

l‘he Ann m dropped motionless. ()ld Pal; had

had his revenge.

Smith, l'lllll Man Se, Koo Maing l'io, X’Oshida

and 20 others fell among their banquet tables,

covered with blood. The lieathuarters of the

ecurity tiorps" and the barracks, this devil's den

were burning merrily. ‘

_
_

'I‘hat night l’ak Bering Kul’s partrs ii unit which

had attained this brilliant victory lett and safely

returned to its base. ‘
_

()ld l’ak in» thinking, “If we are not afraid
Ul death, there is nothing in the world to be a_ filtl
of. Now i shall take up arms

and lrght myse i-
The road he was iollowrng'now “as the ii it

one. It led him over the familiar rrrountaiii ptltlh

t0 the partisans. the people’s avengers.

W
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MY

I

My hill stands silent,

tilde a lone island in the ocean,

The mist which wraps the moon

Uri/ts into endless space with restless whirling
motion,

Only to fall asleep and on the steep mountain side

To rest in dreamless dose and at the foot, at dawn.

Half aha/5e, to stir and softly start to glide.
The soft, sweet breezes all night long
Caressed‘ the dim azaleas on the hill

And all night long the cuckoo sadly called

And all night long the fighters watched alert and still.

My hill they have defended,
Lilee heroes for three days and nights.
Ask them how pine forests are uprooted,
How roe/as and boulders shake

And how, grim and fierce, they fight.
The night has passed without battle,

. :alea petals glow in the morning sum.

When lol The gnnshells break the morning stillness

And with a war—like thunder,

The battle for the hills began.
”Mid smoke and fighting
Has crumbled the last pine-
The poisonous roar of engines

Is heard above us: the planes have come

And the dark shadows of yankees
Climb up the mounl’s steep incline.

But on the height above them

Is silence. What’s wrong? What is the reason?

Are they alive or dead?
I1

Our platoon commander, lifting his head.

Called out, “Comrades!“ and front for and near.

Front mad covered bomb holes and demolished

trenches

Came the prompt answer, ”We are here,”

And springing up like warriors in the legend,

They all stepped forth amid the smoke and fire.

They had met death and conquered it like heroes

By love of freedom and of their land inspired.

The enemy are climbing higher still and nearer.

It‘s 30 metres, it’s now a stone’s throw

Our automatic: are ready to spit fire
And our hand grenades be thrown at the /oe.

All in a. moment everything was chaos;

Explosions, shouts and as the bullets hissed.

The enemies tumbled headlong, moaning. streaming,
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Down the hill which then stood up again,

Like a gigantic fist. .
.

And when the morning sun again shone bYLl/luly

And the sweet mountain breeees sine/rt away the

misty chill. .

The fighters mapped auay the sweat and grime of

bottle,

Bound all their wounds and were prepared

Again to fight for this Korean hill.

My hill!

III

A valiant fighter rushed against the foe
With his last bomb grits/ml firmly th his hand.

Stopping the enemy gun with Ins own body

Another led to victory, as dying.
lle shouted, ”Long Live our Land!”

A third stood all alone on the hill

And challenged the vile enemy below,

“My gun is ready, 1 ant waiting here,

Come up, you dirty dogs, base, mean and low!"

Another man before the last fierce fight,

These words inscribed upon a stone,

5‘] pledged to our National Leader

That 1 would fight till death

For my great Fatherland’s future. .

Long Live onr Leader, Kiln II énng!’
Hills stretch across our land, ”k." blood wins,

These chains of high, and low lnlls,

Our hills!

Climb them, 0, noble heart denoted to our Fatherland,
Amt note the sacred blood stains

_

l/Vhieh every stone World, and every crevice fit“

Climb them and you will understand the heroism

And of free Korea the undefeated will,

()f life and death you’ll understand lhenneaning,
If our Korean hills you climb. Our hills]
Here, where the sun of New Korea rises,

Here. where the hills pro/2 up the sure sky,

Here lies our national shame for ever bnyigd_

Among free nations, proudly
Korea her place will now occupy.

Here, ’mid those hills, Wall Street's vain ambition

And dreams of conquest crashed for ever lie.

We net/er shall surrender our freedom

And on these hills our national flag will fly!

Hill of Korea. hill of our heroes,

Whose valiant deeds thy stones sanetify,

Of our sacred freedom shining symbol,

My hill will stand for over high}

HAN flYO

THE WRITER LI KI YUNG

Li Ki Yang is one of the founders of 1110de

Korean Literature.

He was horn in 1893 in It 11091" peasant family.
at a small luunlct. in the slllnlflts 01 Chunalm, m the

ClIDOngchung )ruviuce- At first. he uvercamc _wuh

great persc
xcc the diluculues of

tllel
Chinese

classics. taught at the Pmrdmm village SF “301' A5

for modern education he succet‘dfll ‘“ {W‘Shmg only
' for. owinrr to the

C 1' 'ntzn' school In lawn,
_

h

ilbvei‘tymSE hii family, unable to afield school for

the children he could not continue his education at

a secondary school.
. In family in their farm Work

’ 158.33%" gel}: in 1910, when he was 15, he

“the“ at]: Sclzllrc of his native'laml by the

Mafia: bandits, when "The annexatlon of Korea

gyjapan" was declared ,

14. m his em—ly childhood, when mans character

.

r0

be shaped: Li K1 Yungrhad to see and

begins
t0

much Suffering and injustice. He saw the

hcar Riyal-[telly exploited by the landlords, he saw

legume “films and need. he saw the lack of every-

11‘?” Pipechfly of [out] and Clothing.

[lung

”file“: desire to observe lsow people lived in

A“
“5 and villages mingle lum spend the next

other to“; of his life Wandering all over the South
"

Everywhere he saw the same thing:

”I oafld plenty
of a small group of landlords and

. and misery and want of enormous masses

and peasants.
bulwarkel's .

.

h
'16 wandem‘E m t a country. he witnessed

W111
a of the 15L March 1919, when the trailers

“in, . _ ‘

5 “pr and” the influence at the Great October
1 , v

~ .

1:1,: l_/\O.r_ttd71{cV°mulm’ dared [or the first time to

A“ Wall: lrcsiSLanCClO
the Japanese enslavers. Thise

b110W
01701

1’ the Korean people for their imlemn.
.

. t o .

~ -
- -

:11 melihdg a radical change in the life of L1 K1

1: 1 ‘

(ch
C

r In. ,
. -.

-

you,
mwkcngtl his palmumn. llc (leaded that

i r to help his country lie must continue his

ml will)“ by cvcl‘y means 111 1115 powert

at “C4
,

.

N 0 man, he joined courses of Earlisll

_ ”bfiillhwlmrg llle Slutlll‘tl'tllli Western writers iwith
lncmtlim'crcst 'uul cutlu am. His acquaintance

outta“ the Russian classic). Pllshliln, 'l'ourgeuev,

ll‘tlitoi cheklmv and Gnrki definitely decided him

(E’Ilievélc his life to literature, ‘Thel influence of

(lot-1d. this cm'yplxcus 0f proletanau literature, may

be felt in all the works of Li Ki Yung.

In 1923 in connection with a pngrum of

Koreans alter the l‘okyo earthquake, Li Ki Yuug,

saving his life, luul to return home.

.

Here he found a considerable change in the

life of the peasants: the movement of the lst of

Brian-ch bore fruit. The peasants began to lift their

heads in protest; strikes and lawsuits between

peasants and landlords about rcnt became more

fr-cq'ucnt- A new progressive Working class was

arismgt

.

L1 K: Yuug’s first literary works were published
Ill 18:34:29. “Ills Brother’s Secret Letter": ”A P00"

Man . "lhc Story of .1 Rat” and Dthcrs. In them

the author gives pictures from the real life around

111m. shows the struggle between poverly and riches.

the conquered and conquerors and appears as a bold

champion of the oppressed.
l

.
Although the writer had chosen a subject for

luswvorks which was right and necessary, he failed

to introduce in them a most essential element. He

EJVE a picture of the struggle of two mutually

Ol)POS_Cd forces but he did not give any clear

direction on what lines this Struggle should

develop
On the other hand, this typical feature of the

Korean Literature of that time was characteristic

“of only 0f Li Ki Yuug’s work but was a weak

point of all the Korean writers who had gathered
urouml the so called “Group of New Aspirations”
lormed in 1923.

However, this phenomenon was of a temporary,

transxent; character. Under the influence of the great

Changes in the social life of the Korean people. this

weak side of the Korean Literature was eliminated.
J‘he Group of New Aspirations” made lasting

Progress on the way to realism.

l'
'lhe formation of the Communist Party of

\urcd In April 1925 greatly stimulated the develop—
ment of the struggle of the working class for national

lsce_(lcm and the organization of “11m Korean Asso—

cnmun of Prolcta inn Writers” in August 1925, and

promoted the (lcvelopment oi Korean Literature into

the highest stages of realism.

Li Ki Yuug was one of the founders Of fills

assocmlion.

.

From the time when the KAP was organized

“1! 1930. he wrote a number of short stories: "The

Vlllage", HWon Chi Sou”, “The Ethics of Fools”,

”Woulw” “The Village of the Paper Mill” and many

other literary works.

The ”Peasant Chung Du Ryung” was the work

in which a villager {or the first time became a hero.

In this story he shows the disappearance of old ways

of life and the growth oi ucw ONCE! HS 1 result Of

ll lc’s development.
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in 1933 iii unite the lll)‘ cuha” (the

Rat Fire) and “My Natiic Village". These novels

are the most iinpoitant of his \w -, lle dc. ribe,

T01 Sia, the hero of “Sewha’ s a man pl) 111g
all the qualities of the Cr itor of new iiic lhis

simple man i a personality endowed with strong

will and the spirit of justice.

Kim Hi Joon from "My Native VillageH

appears to be a successor of Chung;- |)o Ryung and

701 Sia in the struggle which they could not bring
to an end. In this work I.i Ki Yung,t describes not

only the social environment of his hero, but points
out the way which should be followed. The author

makes the actions of his hero, Kiin lli Joon exposes

the hypocritical policy ot Japanese imperialists and

Korean landlords towards Korean peasants and

workers and elucidates the ways which would bring
liberation to the Korean people.

In the summer of 1934 the Japanese police made

short work oi the KAP, arrested and put to prison
about 80 members of the association J,i Ki Yung

stayed in prison for almost 2 years, but neither

captivity, nor cruel tortures cotild stop his writing.
After his role ‘e from pr on he wrote a novel

“The Study of Man” and many other novels and

short stories.

[‘iut Li Ki Yung could no longer cairy on open

struggle in literature against the Japant c imperialists,
he was now under constant surv illance by the

Japanese I’olice. Therefore, he left Seoul where he

had lived for a long time and retired to a village

in the Province of Kanwon.

Only after the Soviet Army had libcrated Korea
from the llated yoke of the Japanese eiislavers, did

he leave the village where he had been living and

Openly took active part in the creation
:11 a democratic

Fatherland and a National Literature

When the Provisional Peoples Committee oi

North Korea was formed and l 111 I1 Sung, the

national here, was elected its ll dent, I.i Ki Yurig
was elected a member of this Committee. At the

same time he took an active part in literature and

arts. being Honorary President of the Association

of Writers and Artists of North Korea, founded in

March 1946.

As soon as the Society of Cultural Relations

with the USSR was organized, Li Ki Yung was

elected President of this Society and exerted every

effort to acquaint the Korean people with the pro-

gressive Soviet Literature and to strengthen the

friendship between the people of Korea and the

Soviet Union. In August 1946 he visited the USSR

at the head oi the first friendly delegation. On

the 25th of August 1948, he was elected a deputy

of the Supreme People’s Assembly, DPRK and then

a member of the Presidium of the Supreme People’s
Assembly, DPltl’i,
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After the liberation of Korea, Li lii Ytilig
“TOLL‘ (t il:i\'c1 "1te\i\,iil" on the subject of the. histlnii:

Land Reform],

His 1 xt work in which his creative poi‘

reached 1 height w s “The
i

th”, ,1 novel which

covers a wide rair
. The first part of this novel

was published serially in the newspaper “Minjoo
Chosen” from 1946’1947- The second part was

published in 191“), In this niivcl the author depicts
the actual "e of the new village a itcr Land Reform.

Here the reader meets Kwak Uzi \Vi, the main

character oi the work, in which Li Ki Yung gave a

type of the new pe sant of the free Korea,

Kwak Ila Wi is represented as a man of great

integrity, strong and active, in whom are united

all the best qualities of the characters of his earlier

works, Chung Do lx’yung, Tol Sia and Kim lli

Joon.

After the liberation of Korea, "The Earth”

became the most popular bool: in the country and

Kwak Ba \Vi, its hero, together with Kim lli Jorni,
the chief character of "My Native Village” became

the favourite hero of the Korean Literature

In 194‘), at the Festival 01' National Literature

and Art, in commemoration of the country’s liberal

tiriii (15 August), Li Ki Yum,r was awarded thi-

[first 1’1" c for the best prose work, for his novel

“The Earth”.

011 the 25111 of June the American aggressors

unleashed a saiiguinary war on Korean soil.

From the very first days of the \Vzu' of Liberm

timi, Li Ki Yung appeared as an ardent defeiidg- 111‘

his country, who exposed iiidciatigably the Anltl‘it'u“
atrocities and crimes in Korea

In “Notlun Sinmoon” and other llc\\o‘papcrsy 1w

published a ,_

'

of pamphlets exposing. the

Americans and their 111111;:ch on, the lthec Syllginan
bandits

Ilu wrote that the Aiiieric 11 imperialists could

not be considered human beings but were blood.

thirstv wild beasts who craved for the blood of our

peaceful people llc wrote of the atrocities pen

petrated by the vandals from beyond the ocean and

made it clear to the people that the war against
the American iinpcrialis : was a just war and there-

fore all the people 111 good will throughout the world

~: mpatli e11 \\itli it and it got every kind of

as ance and support from the camp of peace

headed by the great Soviet Union.

’l‘he Presidium ot the Supreme I‘eople' Ssttlll‘

bly conferred on I i Ki Yung the Order of the State

Banner (2nd ) for his outstanding merits in

the field of lite attire and art.

Li Ki Yung has always been one of the favourite

writers of the Korean people.

FROM THE PAST HISTORY OF KOREA

DEFENCE 0F KANGWHA ISLAND

AGAINST AMERICAN AGGRESSION IN 1871

After the Declaration of Independence until the

beginning of the 20th century, the United States

armed forces fought 114 battles in predatory wars.

America did not Shrink from any means ofgrabbing
territory belonging to other nations. In 18/1 it was

our countrv that had the misfortune of becoming

the object: inf American aggressmir

The American Minister to Peking Rowe, who

had for a long time been on the lookout for
a muse

to start aggressive war y‘ll‘t Korea, ‘111 18‘7‘1, 115111;: the

disappearance
of the 0-5-5 51km?“ _a5 pretext,

sent warships to the Korean territorial waters.

These ships started not only'sounding nettvxties 1n

the coastal waters and exploring tlie_coast but 11150

-nlcavoured to go upstream the raider-13mg- five,

9
L

1. to make a survey of the country evldgnfly
1” on U

ressive aims. Only the protest of our

-“ arg , .
.

foggiiiiinintémadc them discontinue these aggresswe
o'

attemPtS'

During the survey work the aggressors became

r'ni‘fid that long and seiious preparation \vas

coinid tor the subjugation of the Korean people,
“wile

the Americans began their preparation for the

[Ii-mind] war against Korea in order to Enslavc
Cl'llll

«

it-

The ’wtcalied “Korean peditional Fleet" was

1
under the immediate direction of the

Minister to Peking and the Commander
U-S- Naval Forces _in Asia, Commander

.

On May l2t11, 19/1. Rowe and Rogers
at liagvflkl, Japan. .Ilcre they gathered

U-S' {lotillfls stationed in Asia

{av 16111, live US. men-of—Iwar with 85

(inn-1:111; 1,230 soldiers, accompanied by a great

puns L: of Smmnships spec-(1113 iled in the direction

wha island.

Ma 23rd the Americans started scouting
On yAsan and Naniyang bays.

(PL-rations
1n

, ,7

In response
to this outrage the Ixorcém govern-

. sent their representatives ‘on May 3lst to

1mm
- Commander of the US. Iileet, With a strong

ROW” demanding the immediate withdrawal of the

)mtwic'an fleet from Korean waters Rogers refused

Silica“ the representatives on the plea that they

had no foriml credentials He permitted only 11.15
{eeretflfl' to meet our representatives. During this

interview the Americans had_the impudencc to assert
that they were only conducting: sounding operations

and asked not to put obstacles in their way.

On July 2nd two men-of—war and 1t steaniships

under the command of Captain l‘raig were sent to

L! CHUNG WON

sound and explore the short: 01 Kangwlia island, a

stronghold defending the approaches to Seoul, capital
of Korea. While surveying, they approached the

locality of Sondurmok, near the Kwangsungjin
furtress.

The fire of the Korean artillery met the hostile

ships and they ignominiously retreated towards the

island Kangwha. Both warships were heavily

damaged.

Our government lodged strong protests against
the numerous unlawful attempts made by US. forces

to invade Korean territory, the government demanded

the immediate withdrawal of American ships from

our waters. But the American Minister to Peking,
Rowe, in his replies invariably stated that his only
intention was to enter into friendly trade relations

with Korea. By these tactics he hoped to gain time

for the preparation of an aggre ive war.

Having during these negotiations finished its

preparations, the American fleet, in battle array

commanded by Captain Praig approached the shores

of the island Kangwhn on July 10th» The American

ships had proceeded but a short distance up the river

Han when a boat under the white flag approached

“tent. The Americans decided that the Korean

government seeing the mighty fleet of the “(7,“,

querors of the Seven Seas” hastened to surrender

and were sending its messengers \ I a flat;r of truce.

But the Korean government was not pleading
{or mercy: on the contrary, it iiiSiStcd once more

upon the immediate withdrawal of the American

ships from Korean waters.

W'ithout paying any attemion to this demand

the Americans speedily moved up the river towards

Seoul and on reaching: fort C ijin, treacherously
attacked it, A heated battle began.

Our artillery, located on both banks of the Han

river, opened up with a hurr
'

ie lire: Smoke

covered the sky. Our soldiers 6 fight g hemp

callv. The Americans who did not expect to meet

with such a resistance sulfcrcc‘ "
,

lo

Nevertheless, despite the fierce resistance of the

Korean fighters, the American 1: dine: party, Whose
modern equipment and arms surpa 88(1‘111

» of the“.
adversaries, finally, occupied ill

.

thorn-1n. The

Korean troops however were not discouraged. Not

one of them did surrender to the American band,
who had treacherously attache.

'1‘

country
the

main Korean fflrCeS'Cfll'llCd on
a

stiateiéi-c mtffillv

while at the same time fighting on the min 1”,”

did not die down for a single m’linent.
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Night came, The Americans camped in the

occupied turt, hating placed a chain of seiitinels

antl went to sleep. The ctiiiiinzinder oi the island

Kaiiawlia M Chang Ryuni a 'iled himself tit [his

n‘iuiricnt to lead his men in a daring nigh: attack,

Pandnntrnium wet in aniony tl'o Ami tins. the

p ini
'

ten enemy lied in dis '. Our sold'trs

hcjrtn t’i pursue them, ulpiiw them out and ta ng

[hi i prison
‘

The [\iiicrzcaii toss» in ilii tight

attack, were t grent and thtzh lighting; spirit was

itiutit i.

\t! u:i the Anterii ns "illicd once more and

if their :mp iritv in e ltlpilKllt, darted

an tine. Holding: the initiative hands,

the All: (is began to concentrate lliL‘li‘ f mi

from the mouth side oi tort elitijijin, 'uz n;

operations on liwanuwh islauil. Another (‘llt’llly

unit L 3L the from i orctlpii‘il Dukjiiiji on

the' lltii and mi ‘Illlf forward intended to occupy

the region stretching: to Kuangsungjin.

Thus the ioi'tlt‘
'

of Kwangsuiigjin, an iinporv

taiit Sli'ait‘l-{ic point, \l4
' tlir 'tt‘ntxl from the sea

as well as [min the mainland. llaving;r lauded 050

soldiers the Americans began an offensive supported

by their ship artillery.

At that time the garrison (if Kwangsungjin
cons' ted oi JrOO-EOO men. The dcfendcrs’ position

was very difficult, as they were armed with put-of-
date weapons. and had not enough ammunition.

Tint the Korean soldiers defending their native

land evinced the greatest heroism and selflessness.

They fought to the last drop of their blood for the

glory and freedom of their country. 'ln spite of

their superiority in numbers, the Aiticricaris had to

use all their strength to capture even this Korean

artillery p ion Still the battle was not over.

Korean SUlulerS started a hand to hand fight. The
enemy had to pay with their blood for every inch

of land, won from the Koreans.

It was in the battle at Kwangsungjin that the

Americans met for the tirst time with such a resis-

tance in Asia and suffered such losses. Praig who

was a hero of the civil war between the Northern

and Southern states, confessed after this battle, “I

have never heard that such a number of shells could

he fired on such a small piece of land”. (Cripps
"America in the East").

This battle raised the spirit of the Korean

people, they rose to deici l their conu \, vriluntcers

Joined the army. People from inljrii rig regions
carried ammunition ti) ll’e irontline, wunicn supplied
the. soldiers with fried and water. The people were

fighting agai t the aggressor-s tvigcther with the

army. The fighting 'rit of our soldiers rose every

day. in this just war they Showed their indomitable

will and resolution to fight to the last drop of blood.‘
\th11 there were no more Cartridges, they used

stones. Most of the Korean soldiers fought with

oldriashioncd swords and spears those who had no

weapons at all fought with bare haiitl' throwing
stones and sand into the eyes of the chem Those

wounded rather jumped into the water and com—

mitted suicide, than surrender.

Thus the i‘nncrican aggressors met with a most

rmilute resistance Many American soldiers were

lsilled, Illil‘iilz thcni the commander of the landing
force "The inisiiikahle iortresses", of which the

Am 'ans had boasted so much, were heavily

damaged hy the tire of our artillery. Only two

ships w leit Iltlt rif fir", hut even they “ere

darting; 1 ml had in he speedily repaired. The

”Korean lixy 'ditional hie-ct” which had so proudly
sailed on it y to Korea was c red with igno-
minv.

The American aggression were not able to hold

i'lwangsiingpn and to continue lighting. They were

in a hi lplt position, according to the proverb

night the tiger by its tail, they could

'r 3.), nor hold it.”

mean attrziiipts to seize Seoul, the Korean

capital, and turn Korea into their market and naval

i~ e for aggression in Asia, were Stopped by the

heioic Korean people,

Seeing the impossi ility of suliduing the Korean

people, the Americans had to he reconciled with their

(lisp-lire, th'ly left the tunporarily Occupied fol‘tresS

of Kit/an; ungjin and retreated to the shores of the

island Mi 'hi. After some time the aggressors left

ixorea and [111101 to (Lliinxi.

In the hattle of June lst, 11:11 Jia Yuri, C0rn~

I'lli'llltll't' of the Korean tor es, his brother Uli Jia
Scan, and RKIUU l‘uong Hr) died the death of heroes.

350 soldiers perished uiih their leaders,

Kori-an soldiers had poor tL‘Cll‘inlqlladlteir wea‘

par" were (\lltCrtlllllHn'il, but their p: riiitism and

herrii n, their indomitable fighting sir ii and belief

in their just cause led them to victory.

This is LllJ, short >ii‘l'y of the her e struggle
of the Korean [)L plc against the Ain ican aggressors

off the in mid Ix‘nnwhri.

81> , .; nun. our forefathi , destroyed and

drove away the American aggressors who had in-

vaded nitr country. This glorious battle for lrrcrlonq

and independence of our country is one (if the most

important events in the history pl our people. The

patriotism and heroism displayed in this struggle
for our iiatiie land and our people set to us, who

are lighting imi v, :iu t‘\(li‘{\l)lC to he followed and

kindled patriotic no in our hearts; for the struggle

against the age-resmrs.

_, .MA _ .mws, ..
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LETTER FROM KIM IL SUNG, SUPREME COMMANDER

OF THE KOREAN PEOPLE’S ARMY, GRANTING PERMISSION

FOR. THE FORMATION OF THE US-BRITISH WAR

PRISONER’S COMMITTEE

Headquarters of the Korean People’s Army

Re: The US

Gentlemen! .

I have received y1a<urrezp'

0‘ .

peace committee No. 7 in

Acknowledging y
. .

Pyungyaug, Korea, May 9th 1951

British War Prisoner’s Peace Committee No. 7

plication regarding the formation of the ITS-British war prisoner’s

our stand in having come to realize that the Korean war, as being kindled

, as Impenallsts, for the purpose of exploiting Korea is an unjust one and that yo“

by the United Smt
se of peace, I hereby approve your request for ihe formation of ’the US-British

will fight f“ the m

committee No. 7 in Korea.

cliques W110

in your resl’

with your fellow partisans for world peace, will fight bravely against those rulini

e and indulge in unscrupulous war speculatians against the wishes of the peoples

KIM IL SUNG,
Supreme Commander of the Korean People’s Army.

LETTER TO KIM IL SUNG FROM WAR PRISONBRS

er of War Camp No. 7

North Korea

May 8th 1951

Sung: Supreme Commander of the
' 11

T01 £32311 People’s Army.

US—llritish
Prison

Your E’ficjfificit the entire prisoners of War of

fin forces in Korea, we, the members of

he tors‘grm committee {or the formation of the
t ”“50 isoner's peace committee N0. 7 have

9 _5 r r .

igremfiii OI: paying
our utmost; gratitude to your

hot
'

. r our weliare.
.

.‘e 101th
{U

with the reactionary army oi thel
.

.

at
Sit;lc l’yflsxvl: Puppet regime, the foreign inter-

Rh“? hipnfrg‘ms have been Viorccd by the 'Us
Ventwfl‘fl to (inmate the lxorean peninsula into

whats
:chafl‘e, and have brought on unprece~

a state 5:1,; to bthe Korean people, who are only

dented
_ ‘E‘mdcpenrlencc and pump

We have

desirous
0

.-
1 our mvn S the indescribable scenes

‘

and mill made ruins of the farms,

throughout the whole country.
cities .

.

_

lung“ ttich an unliist war as this should

ll “’
i

'

'

bring about the very
' would iiiuitahly ‘

- .

conniving, and unhappiness to the U5 and British

53111;?“ well, and, furthermore, it might lining 1n

peox
t.

the lone run a general catastrophe oi these milllti'ies
s

relatetl- . .
, ,

r

\Ve are only desirous or seeing the end 0| the

war at the earliest pt siiiic time, and are eager to

be reunited with oitr loved ones at home. so that

we can lead a peaceful life. As we are hoping thus,

we realized once and for all that we must not wait

for peace passively, hut instead, must fight in order,
to bring about peace by means of exerting our

militant efforts at the common front, now being
cemented hy the resolute peace partisans ol the

world lighting dauntlessly against war instigators.

_
According we wish to organize, the foreign war

prisoner’s peace committee, No 7, whereby, we too,

can take part as a bnna tide unit in the peace

campaign being staged at present in its full scope
throughout the world.

tion \aani t::£:lrllzl‘e’ bring this matter to your atten-

s } riqucst your excellency to allow
us to organi'le the foreign

'

’

.
_

.

,_ k
. war risoner 5

Committee No. /.
1) peace

Sponsoring Committee

Signed by:
Arnhrose ll. Nugent,

(Chairman)
Charles Schmit

Rehart l'l. Ghyers
John J. Durn

Martin \V. Green

‘larcnce J. Jeffincn
ltlriyd A. Roy,

(Secretary)
Joseph A. Walintulroriis

Joseph Tarhuck

William C, Henson

Miniord Stearns

L'harli‘s l). Frouaihel
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